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PURPOSE

Thi s study examitnes the evolution of problem-solving agricultural

institutions in 'enezuela, be inning with theffirst designation
of agriculture as a problemcarea or public policy4

The realization by political decision-makers that a "Problem"

exists* invo iVes ideologicaland subjectivee lements. In Venezuela
hese ,elements have often prevented the problem from being framed,

in a context of optimality or even economic rational Ity , .

Certain authors, such as nirschrman and Anderson, have suggested

that in Latin 'America many present day major economic problems have

persisted for a long time despitevarious ideologically motivated

attempts at finding definite solutions. Thestrategies utilized
by the different governments t ve agricultUre's problems were

not able to make substantial pro)ress toward finding adequate

solutions'.,

In Venezuela, policies for attackin .problem areas have been

strikingly similar through time even though the actorsin charge
of making decisions have changed rathe'r rapidly. In other words,

despite change 'and instability in the political (ideological)
arena, stability, continuity and incrementability have prevailed

for economic policy rlquestions. The explanation for this can be

found in the complexity of major economic problems which derive
in part-from the historical and institutional past, and in part
from- circumstances outside the national political economy.

Thus, if present-day economic policy is to be understood and

analyzed within a ,problem-sol-ving context-, its institutional as

well as political evolution throughtime-has to be considered.

This does not meln historical determinism is operatively influencing

the present, It indicates 'that past experience by decisionmakers,

as well as establisheed institutions and mechanisms, will exercise
profound influence on the t- present. Change, quite often, can come
about only gradually.



CHAPTER I" iIISTORICAL ROOTS OF THE RURAL PRO BLE1
H- VEiEZUELA

I n trodu-c t i on

During the first two decades of the present century., Venezuelan
agriculture and its- accompanying rurali institutions acqui-red
characteri stics which ware the end resu]t of a s low evolutionary
process. The situation that emcrged during these-years was
rather similar -to that experienced by many other countries in
South America.,_ It was.largely shaped by the Spanish coloniali nher itance, the polit ica l i nstability-that followed: the ,ars of

Independence, and the sollid establishment of an export-oriented
agriculture. During this period, the country wasatypical
underdeveloped economy of the ''traditional type' and most of-its
popu l.ation Iived.* i n' ,a 'v 1.cIous cycIe of pover.ty It. was
basically a ,rural soci ety, s i nce agricultu re was the- .ma in economic
act ivity and the only means of sustenance.of the people. The
only changes that disturbed the achieved equilibrium were induced
by fluctuations in the world market demand for export crops,
weather.. cond it i ons that -affected tharvest s.i ze, the -a.lmost con-
tinuously .recu rring epidemics, and internal political turbulence.Since productivity inI every sense, physica and economic,.was

very lIimited, a hih proportion, of availableresources had to
be dedicated .to agricultural activities,. ost resources had to
be applied by the population to merely subsist; the remaining
resources were directed -to export crops,-mainly coffee, and ,the
few and scattered nonagricultural activities, such as commercei,
cottage industries., and some light manufacturing.

From this low productive agricultural. structure, a stratified
society emerged. whi ch did notallow major vertical mobility.
The extended family determined to a largeextent the organizationof the society, access to power, and distribution of economic
rewards. Si-nce property, was highly, concentrated.i in. the hands, of
a few, the majori ty did not share. in the fruits of-wha t.li.ttle
progress occurred. A large rural mass existed at extremely low
living standards, barely able to survive and without :much- hope
to improve its lot. This rural, uneducated, and undernourished
proletariat developed-a fatalistic attitude towards life that
di.d not permit it to. break-out of. the vicious cycle of poverty
in which it found itslf.l

The traditional society precluded any type of political
mass participation. 5s could be expected, po-litical power was
in the hands of those who controlled and owned productive resources.
Since most of: these resources, were agricul tural], it foll]owed
that ownership of -productive land: was Synonymous wi th poli tical
power. l4ost productive land was dedicated to, the- growiny of export
commodities--coffee and to a lesser extent cacao--and this land
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was limi ted to specific climatic'.regions. Consequently, regions

in which these crops were grown exercised- great influence on the
political affairs of the country. This is why the three Andean
states of Tachira, Merida, and Trujillo in the eastern part of
the nation, became dominant in the central government in Caracas.
At lthe beginning-of the twentiethcentury, the Venezuelaneconomy
depended heavily on coffee revenue,-which was subject to pronounced
flu ct utations on .the world-market. Adverse 'pr ice. condi tions "trans-
lated themselves"into major hardships for the population. In
addit ion, the relatively high population concentration in coffee

areas, accompanied by deficienlt, tenure arrangements and lowv pro-
duct iv i ty, caused emergence of a rural instiitutional problem In
terms- of-a Min|ifundia-latifund-i'a polarization At the same time,
large46extensions , of the national territory- werie c,%ompletely -unused,
-reTmai .nir; virtually in their virgin state. The gradual 'and spon-
taneous-colonization whic 1 probably vwas occurring during the
beg i'n of the n ineteenth century came. to. a stands t i 11,first
duri ng. the, -'ars of Independence, and later after the rapid spread
of ,mal ar ia.

• : "Thus a paradox emerged. In a relatively unpopulated country,
with large extensions of unexplored land, a 'rural problem" appeared,

I t manifes ted itself in the well lkno njnhigh- concentration of rural
property in the handso f a- few landowners who were able- to pursue
an affluent Ii f e, .Thile the rural-masses lived in the most abject
poverty.-The-masses lived in a "vicious circle of poverty,.

where :undernour ishment caused ,oor .heal th, andthis cond'ition
dJid not allow-more intensi ve. w ork, wh i ch de termi ned l.ow income,which in turn meant. insuffi cient: purchasing power to acqui re more

food, and so on. An economy based on low productivity, reduced
d isposabe income for the population, and high affuence of the
wealIthy: holders :of aB pre-cap ital!is t :mental ity,-naturall iy had-to -

adversely :affect the process of capital accumulation. venezuela
became the- prototype' of: a stag-nant" and tradi tionall]y-o:iented : .
econOmy: where'  income per cap it!a :hardaly i ncreased, 2 .and population,because Of the high death rate remained virtually setable.

Though- economic condi tions dd .not show. majo earuef rom the position of a "'rlowievel equiilibrium trap -path i:n the'

fi rst two decdes of heth teteh century, the politicab situation

evolved differently. An almost century-lomg struggle of regional
caudi codtos, l I of themiight for control over-the nation,

culminated during th-is perieod., . .. . -. t ......t- -n ,

y -the beni ofhe centuryGeneral C-ipriano Castro.

emerged outs of this chaoticepolI i-n ti cal sItuation- .. Castro was tat on
sem1 Vmde generaI from the Andes who bec -Presoident of the Repubic

after wag.ig n armed campaign-that put himfirmly into power,

initiating what has been called the "Hegemony of-the Andinos"
which lasted for almost sixty years.4
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By- far the most notorious of these Andean presidents was
General Juan Vicente Gomez, who became the undisputed ruler of
the country in 190!, after ousting his predecessor and comrade-
in-arms, Cipriano Castro. in maintained himself in power until
he died In 1935.5 Gomez' long and highly autocratic regime came
to exercise a profound influence on the socio-political development
of the country, contributing in a substantial and particular way
to the crystallization of the "rural problem."- The reign of
this ;'Tyrant of the Andes"created internal peace and tranquil|ity,

which are indispensable for any-type of 'investment activity. Also,
there was social peace and the state's finances and administration
began to recuperate from a century of chaos and disorder. But
Gomez ruthlessly persecuted those who disagreed with his own
economic interests., The net result was financial solidari ty but
also discouragement of national creativity and experimental social
attitudes which are prerequisites for evolving a modern twentieth
century society.

°'Security of expectations" was created during the Gomez regime.
Investors were either fore ign compan ies interested mainly in
exploitation of the country's natural resources- or they were
favorites of the president'interested, in personal enrichment,
without regard'for the welfare of the great masses.

The oi I companies which began exporting petroleum in 1920
increased revenues of the government substantially. This was a
determining element in the cOnsolidation and maintenance of

Gomez' rule, and was directly respOnSi1ble for the regime's fiscal
prosperity. "3ut strangely enough, fiscal prosperity produced
economic deformation and plunged the country Into poverty. This

is still the real situation: while the state has great wealth,the nation, the people, live in poverty." 6 This, probably more
than anything else, iS the really tragic ethos and inheritance
of Gomez' rule. T:ecause of i ts conservative and autocratic views
that were nothing more than an extension of rural fundamentalist
values of a small isolated agricultural society, basically pater-nalistic in its context, the potentialities of thenewly discovered
national w ,ealsth were simply noxt grasped.

A basic aspect of the Gomez regime that was to exercise strong
influence upon the rural scene in years to come was the high land
and rural property concentrationei that took place, especially in
the central part of the country,'  Gomez, his immediate family,
and other trusted persons of the e regime accumulated huge properties.
Since Gomez was not at ease aong the Caracas sophisticated upper
classes, he moved the seat of his government to nearby aracay,
in the Valencla Lake watershed. Gradual ly, allI agricultural land
in its vi ci nity w as incorporated into his personal domain and was
administered exact methods that did not permi t any deviation
from the master's will.
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Gomez uti-l-ized a1,1 types of coercive methods to obtain titles

for these lands . Purchas-e at.depre-ssed prices, outright expropria-

t ion usurpation ,of munic-ihpal lands i(ejiidos), title transfer.'of huge

land-tracts_ of-the public doma:in.(bald ) 7- and other similar

procedures .were used ,to accumulate an e.a nded

property. 7

Comez was the government--Thewas free to use any type of

forceful methods to obtain the required labor at the lowest pri.ice

poss i ble. T he most common of these procedures employed were forceful

recrUitment during harvesties rsforagri-

cultural work., establishment of, hacienda stores, theenforcement

of hereditary ebts on the worker and his family,or the establishment

of sharecropping systems that kept the farrmqorker :eternally 'in

debt to the landholder.

The Impact of Petroleum: 1920-19 6

!hil]e the Venezuelan government granted the.first oilconcessions
",! 111e te V n z a go e n g . :f_.

to foreign companies atthe beginni.n of thecentury, these con-
cessions did not lead to systematic exploration of"the sUbsoil

petroleum wealth.-Four main reasons account for this slow response.

First, antagonistic policie, s of General Castro's regime towards

foreign companies became a hindrance to any type of systematic

investment plans, Second,world.demand for hydrocarbons was :still

relatively small. Third, other countries (especially Mexico,"with

the stable government of Porflrio iaz) inspired greater confidence,

so that oil investment was directed toward that country. Fourth,

although existence of petroleum in Venezuela had been known for a

long time,,. the commercial value of the-fields was uncertain..

Allthese negative factors were reversed by 1915. Friendly
and encouraging policies of General Gomez' government toward

foreign investors, -increased.demand foroil during 4orld 'Jar 1,

arrival of the "automobile age"'in ,the United States, and-internal

strife, upheaval, anduncertainty thit followed in Mexico after

Diaz' downfall resulted in Intensive oil prOspectingactivity

which led after 1920 to the commercial and systematic exploitation

of Venezuela's fabulous oil wealth.3

Dy-:1920-the first petroleum was exported thousand metric

tons)I. nthe ten years thereafter, Venezuela became' the world's

second largest producer, w..ithtota exports of over 20 million

tons in 1930. During this short period the country passed from
being mai nly an .agricul tural exporte to an. oi xoteooy
The impact of. the petroleum .sectorwa s prfon on the cnm
that within-- a short perioad ..of: ten yewas the.. wole tu ctra

foundation of-the. Veeulneooywasrailymofed
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Direct benefits-obtained by the nationswere initially rather
smal 1 "because "ofV:a .veryI pr imitive, crude, ;and-h.ighly regressive
taxation system that did not take- into accountthe income received

by the companies. 'The tax ,took the form of a simple, low rate
•imposition on exports and some additional resource-fuse royalties.9

Accordi ng to Venezuelan Ilaw, underground resources are not the

property of the land owner but belong to the ;State. The government
grants rights to exploit these resources under specified onditions.
During the 1920's this- peculiar circumstance led ,Ito a who, lesale

granting of oil concessions to-foreign companies without any pre-
determined plan considering conservation of the resource or fiscal

needs o:f :the: gdvernient. In addition,corruption of high government

offici als' and-their friends, General Gomez included, .enabled them
,to enrich -themselves immensely. The most frequently used form of

corruption was to grant concessions to Venezuelan friends whosold

them -to foreign companies at a much higher price.. than they had
paid. d;- This: led to establ ishment of a new wealthygroup closely

associated wi th the personal istic government of, Gomez..-. This group
ddid not use its-:rnewly aCquired wealth for productive investment

in new economic enterprises, but employed .i.t forspeculative-
purposes, purchase of.Iland holdings,. and o. pursue a life -of
affluent leisure. The concentration in rural land that took place
during the regime of General Gomez was in great part associated

with this new wealthy group and with the means that were used to
obtain their fortunes from petroleum.

The fifteen years that followed the first petroleum exports,
from 1920 until the deathof Gomez in 1935, resulted in steady
improvement of the government's fiscal position. Agriculture
came to be replaced by the oil Industry as the most important
income-generating activity. The increase in government revenues
was so large that finally it became-possible for the official
sector to intervene directly, in the economy of the country in

order to correct existing deficiencies, In other words, the
government had the means to pursue d irect economic policies.
That the government ...was not .able to respond properly to existing

stimuli will be seen in the following sections. Policy response
toward agriculture was so disarticulated and weak that after
1930 it not only worsened the position of the already-suffering
export-oriented segments of agriculture, but also failed. to
visualize the long range implications for rural, conditions.of
depressed incomes and poverty, lack of access to basic resources,
and general low productivity."

Despite-thefailure ofmany of the country's agricultural

policies, the very fact that such policies existed was somewhat
unusual in Latin America at that time. The existence of such

policies can be explained in large part by huge petroleum revenues.
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-Viewed in relation-to Latin-Americaas a whole, the case of

Venezuel a : is, excep-tional in almost- all aspects of. recen economic
develPmidthat, no other countryd e lopment I t .maiy :at -IleaS t b e  s i . . .. ... . ........

in Latin America, , % departs in'so many aspects from what,

constitutes - the eneral tenden 'cy or line of development, experiences

common to the majority."1O :The reason for this exception 'is the
peculiar role played, by, the pet roleum sector-, with in the economy,

the ImpuIse'-sItgenerates, and' thei-rmagnitude and longevity4

Four basi :characteristics are ind icative of the above-
mentioned peculiarity of Venezuel,'s economic.dvelopment.m- t 'n- p cn- i-ardev ]openy

The first IS i-tscontinuous since 1935)--and, in-tens i-ve -
economic growth. Probably no-other countrsna r .' similrec" m c-io t t , has.. had- I I ' -- ..

record, Ann ulaI growth ratesof th economy-since1,937 (the eariest
datefor-Which there are- figres7 aailable) indicate-tha t ,the-Gross

Watfonai -ProdUct has been expandn at rates-far above 'poplation
g The etimates of thes analI growth, rates indicat hat

the eConomy h6s persistently.x. .anded-at. .rates above six Percent,

showing a-mOre intensive .expansion for"the period 1937-1957 than

for the following years. From the following table these growth

rate can ;.be obser ved 'for different time periods.

TASL EI1-1I

'JVENEZUELA: 'ECONOH I C GROWITH RATES FOR
DIFFERE.T TIME PERIODS

In ter-innun I row,.1t h ra tels of th e

gross In-tiona1 Product

IY 37-50 1'!45 ..51 50=6O .95n -5 1960-64

Annual
cum.ulatiIve .1 7.3.,
rate in l%

Source: For 1937-50t 1950-60, and1960-6-
, 4 G PINTO COHEW, ri.... tu- a y,. ar'ol... El Ca"Dsroo een. de

7'T34 'aut'l :s own calculat ion,; based on :dataiil

p ub ished y~ the i8anco Central de V/enezuela, i n ....its ....

. yearly reports.
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Asa -result of this rapid g rowth, the old traditional and
agricultural economic structure was replaced by a structure
dominatedby: the petroleum sector and the rapid expansion of.
urban-based acti-vities. Commensurately, there was a steady improve-

ment of the average income per: capita which reached averages
similar to those prevailing in some industrial economies of Europe
in the 1950's. By 1964 Venezue]a had the highest income per capita

in Latin America, amounting to around US.$700, evertheless,
the distribution of income is and has been highly uneven, not only

in terms of"total distribution, but also geographicdistribution.

The second major chcracterist ic-of the Venezuelan economy
is that it has become highly dependent on petroleum. This sector

not only provides its main dynamic impetus on theL economy as a
whole, but also furnishes about 65 percent of government revenue.

Petroleum exports have made intensive development possib.le without

the balance of payment difficulties that ,have , plagued many other

Latin American count r i es.

Thirdly, a rapid transformation has-taken.place in the demo-

graphic structure of ,enezuela. Aot only has population growth.

been extremely High since l940-above three percent per annum--but
alsoextensive ntrnal mi gra tion has occurred .which transformed

a largely rural society in 1936 into a highly urban one in 1960.
in the mid-1930's around 30. percent of the population resided
i n towns-with fewer thanr5,0OOinhabitants. 'By 1960 only 40 percent

of the people could be classified as non-urban. Rural population

experienced a relative decli ne and hardly n.creasedn absolute
terms.''

The last major peculiarities of the Venezuelan economy are:

the relative backwardness":of its agriculture as manifested in
generally primitive technology employed even by a great number
of "commercial" farmers; a high number of subsistence farmers;
slow responsiveness-to a rapidly altering demand structure after.
1936; inality (for many years) to provide basic staple foods
even with generous governmental. stimuli; l and generally depressed
personal income. This pattern results from structural inter-
relations between the petroleum sector and the rest of the
economy which meri t closer examination. The petroleum sector is
controlled-by foreign companies whi-ch receive long term leases
from the government for exploration and .extract ion.. In turn,
they 'purchase" concessions to exploit oil from the government
and are subject to a royalty payment, a prescribed percentage of
production (approximately one-sixth -ofi total product ion). The
oil1 companies are also subject; to .a progressive surface and
income tax. Imports, exetfrafwcptlequipment i tems,
are taxed. Further, the companies receive a special exchange
rate, thus buying each dollar ;brought-into .the country for less
than ...the official rate. "Since the bulk of, sales take place
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outsi de the country, income takes are paid in dollars, Thi s
taxation scheme haSi been subject to several -,mod if ications since
1945 Presently (1969), the oil industry pays around sixty ,
percent of -itstotal Income, in taxes to the. government. In:-this
manner the governmerit recei Ves about s i'xty- f i ve percent of i ts
tota I reven'ue. 1

Other than through taxation, the oil Industryhas little
li nkage with the rest ofthe- economy It i s a .highly capital
intensive activity requir ing inputs not provided by Venezuelan

industry. SJnce the 1950's, the industry has employed approxi-

mately 40 thousand:Venezuelan workers, a mere twopercentof the
total national labor force, The industry has. been classified as
an) "enclta've acti'v ity.

The basic dIfferience between the Venezuelan situation and
other countr-es'WIth large mining oragricultural export-based
activities is found in the following characteri-stics:

1 " orld demand for the basIc, resource, .,in thi.s case.,
p.roleum, -has been-subject to a continuous and steady increasepetro um asusad steayn i .. u

si nce' the ,193 's' without major fluctuations-(except during the

.193-0 depression and the .Korean 'ar adjustment periods),. For the
30oyear period--193-96l--the annual rate of Oil ,output increased
7.6"percent. 2  i This contrasts with severe price fluctuations,

of such basic:commoditi es-as coffee, cacao, tin, copper, etc.p,

2) The experience of Venezuela "is total ly different from
other Latin American countries, which developed their miningexport economies during previous eras. In these latter cases,

the, benefi ts'of productivity increases reverted almost completely
in capital bene'its and ina general way, were withdrawn from
the country2'13

At thts' point it is possAible to outline a general scheme of
the major, elements of' the Venezuelan economic structure andto
t race the-,sequence of the dynamic Impulses that have promoted.
its greowth:

a) A-:hi ghly capital.intensive export-oriented-industry.
facing a growing world demand through an o igopolistic market'a i ng,--a 

a .. .

structure, receives a rel-catively free access to the basic resource

In the country;
b) A -fi-scal mechani sm ,is establ is;hed that ...obli gates the ..

indus try 'to leave over, halIf of :i ts proflits: in the .count ry yin the
form of taxes ;paid :tQ the government;-,:.. ,., . ::,,

" c) The- governmen-t , :transfe-rs thiis ;capi tal to. the- rest of

the economy through the :budgeti, and ;thus the fiscal sector becomes
the mechanism that transmits the economic impulses that originated

with the petroleum industry to the remaining segments of the economy.
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'!1hile these taxes were relatively low, the economic impulse
of the petroleum industry to the rest of the economy was
proport.ionally small. But as the fiscal system was modified in
the early 1940's, and as world'; demand for petroleum became
more pronounced after World '!ar II, availability of revenues
increased and the economic role of the officialsector became
more pronounced.

The role of agriculture in.Venezuela's oil-dominated economy

was different than in other Latin American countries. Recent
economic models which deal with the overall development process
of an economy through time point out the strategic role played
by agriculture as provider of a "surplus," to be employed outside
of the agricultural sector for capital formation purposes.

The Venezuelan development experience, however, because of
the predominant role played by the petroleum sector, has not had
to .rely on a squeeze of its. agriculture. On the cohtrary, agri-
culture has been the recipient, viaIthe government sector, of
benefits in terms of investment subsidies, generous capital assist-

ance, nondeteriorating terms of trade and other perquisites.
This peculiar growth experience made it unnecessary "*to develop
agriculture to the po.nt where it would leave a surplus for the"
development of other activities. Even today a large percentage-,
of the agricul-tural. labo 4force does not know the use of the plow
and of. animal traction.54

Te odn ge"' of Aqr icuturalExot

Throughout the decade that followed orld _!ar I, no major

changes occurred wi thin the- agri cultural sector. The value of
exports of coffee and cacao expanded and attained their highest
plateau in history during these years. The exports of coffee
reached an average of around 43 million kilograms per year although
they showed pronounced yearly fluctuations. Cacao also attained
its highest export peaks during the mid-twenties. ilevertheless,
its oscillations were less pronounced than those of coffee.
It was not until after 1930 that the volume of these two crops
began a downward trend. (See Table 1'2)

T!hile exported volume tended to stabilize in the 1920's,
aggregate value almost continuously increased, because of the
pronounced rise of coffee prices in the world market. The four-

year average price for coffee for the periods 1900-1905 and 1906-
1910 was 0.71 Bs./Kg. and (.8% s./Kg., respectively. For the
period 1921-1930, coffee prices did not fall below 1.50 Bs.IKg.,
and for five years of this time-span (1925-1929) the prices exceeded
2.00 Bs./Kg. Cacao prices were not as - favorable. Cacao prices
remained stable from 1900-1930 and took a marked plunge after 1930.
The value of these two crops combined represents over ninety percent
of the total value of agricultural exports.



TABLE 1-2

VENEZUELA: .VALUE OF AGRICULT UAL EXPORTS

Two-year Averages--Ml iion of '3olivares

Coffee

gS.

1921-22 6.

97 3

31 .3

P3'3

30.0

37.7

73 1

75.2

7-9.2

7, 1

7.4 t

Cacao

Bs.

211,2

24.7

22.4

14,5

7.2

23.8

17.1

Products

IA 1 !1

2.2

1.3

0.4

0,3

0.3

2.0

1.3

07

0.:I  7
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Tradi tional export crops experiL enc&d .... their"'golden aged
during the period following !orld-Mar I., -o, ot until the adverse
effects of the Great D1epression startedito-affect incomes in
industrial countries, did Venezuelan agricultural .xport industry
feel the price depressive influences of a rapidly contracting
world demand.

This analysis is in directcontradiction to the generally
accepted hypothesis that stagnation of traditional Venezuelan export
crops originated in the loss of Venezuela',s traditional German
marketafter . .the First oorld ! fr from whichcoffee was never-able
to recover. Evidence ind icates the German market was .never a
major outlet for the country's-coffee exports,-especially during
the period before 'lorld War ,.15 By .1910, the.United States had
become the:most important cl ient for Venezue lan coffee, absorbing
around 50 percent of its total exports.

Of greater relevance for the present analysis is the fact
that during this period the country's agricul tural exports did not
expand substantially. The plateau of export volume during the
1,20's indicates that the coffee and cacao industry had ceased to expand.
Since obviousl y unfavorable prices could not have been the cause

unless: a pronounced deteriorating balance of trade took place,
one has to search for other causes. It hardly seems plausible
that internal production costs were increasing within the Venezuelan
economy at this time. The inherent characteristics of:Xisting

tenure arrangements (sharecropping of the colono variety) precluded
any wage rises, even if inflationary forces were operating within
the economy. Coffee and cacao agriculture during the first part

of the present century, did not. use. any:comvntex and capital-intensive
production methods. Labor undoubtedly was the determining factor
in its cost structure.

Since the expansion of coffee exports throughout the-second
half of the last century and during the first decade of the present
century rested chiefly on the extension, of the cultivated area and
not on the introduction of yieldng technoogies, it is most
probable that during the 1920's no more" suitable coffee-growi ng
land was available i n the mountainous part.of. the country.. In
other words, n ecolo ical constraint made its appearance.

Other countries in the hemisphere -producing coffee of a
simi lar quali ty did not seem to be subject to -these -res tr ictions.
During the 1920-'s, Colombia and some Central American ,republ.ics
(Guatema l :a Salvador and Costa Rica)inc reased-their production
and exports steadily, thus :replacing ...Venezuela as the secon~d
l arges t w~orl d p roducer. " . .. , . .. ,

Thero i s also i mi ted evidence that coffee producers had
financing difficulties during this period. In publications during
the early 1920's, the Chamber of Commerce of Caracas voiced the
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need for the estab ishment of government-sponsored financia

institutions, tomake credit available tothe coffee .growers at

more favorable terms than ,"those -of the free market,.This ,seems

to--have been -the ;first-Xpression of an organ ized pressure group,

making -demands, for government intervention in the- agr icultural

situation.
A~lo coffee ...-ancaoprices did not begin to deteriorate

S Al though ,coff e- nd, ca,, -p ..,,.. .. - ...- , : . ..

before 1930, In 928 the governmnt had establised a specized
agricltural credit agency,The'Agricultural and. Livestock Bank,

co Agri-co Iaraecuario,-hereafter to be. named by- its SpaniLsh

initial -'AP t 'Itsins-tallation became the first!overt policy

response of the government towards- the c: agri culI tural sector.- This

pl icy cahnot by an sb means e interpreted as, a response to the
di Sequilibrium caused by the depression within the.Venezue lan

coffee and ca ao industries-, siince it preceded the first effects

of the "Great -Crash.'

Mot _rbbyte o nn of 3AP was a response to two0

basic f actors:.

I.) Cont-InUous pressure .exrcised by commercial agr i cu I tu ralI

setrso -tecounry tat had di rect access to the hI ghlIy cen-

tralized .government of (I.e nara I Gomez;

2) The va'Ilab ilIi ty of publI-i c funds due to rapidly expanding

petroleum exports.

Until .936 the credit poli cy of ,AP-wa s a reflection-of the
presSures that, estabiIshed-It.It was,: in-otherwards, a policy

in-s trument -catering exclI usIvel Yto l rge.,.landholders.

The !;AP received an initial capitalization of 30 million
bolivares, and the 'folowin y year-another 50 millIIion bol-ivares

were-added. During its fir 's t-years the 3AP limited its credit

activities to the granting- of loans, with a mortgage-guarantee.
Of course, offee and ccao growers -we1rethe . a .beneficiari-es
of this new lending agency. The camesi-no and other-small-scal-e

farmers- we:!,ee exclud ,ed Only..those with easy acces's. to the

offi cial-'o- -w er, clique w.viere 9granted: use of avail]able funds.

Table.3: showsthat during the first years os.. tfd .Hh-. the BAP s• mos~t of -i 't.. ... a

existence, mos tsbasic capital was.lent out*. As theai-

cultuI ral sector began Lto-feel I 'the adverse effects of rapiYdly
deteriorati ng pric..e situat. ""d" ion in the--worlId market,. lending :acti-

vi"ties of- the bank :became more"restr-icted, . Managed strictly -"

along commercial i nes, EAP 's funds coulId not be. used as :long....

range developmental assistance to the. depressed commercial farm

sector. "-"" : : : :.... ..
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TASLE -3

CREDIT.-ACTIVITY OF THIE SAUCO AGRICOLA Y. PECUAR!O
.-(Thusad of 928335 ,n• " °(Thousands of bolivares)...

Year .. Pai d-i n capital Paid-out loans-

1928 30,000 . 22,034

1929 50,000 6,51-2

1930 19287

193 1 4,880

1932 600

1933 -- .. 588-

134: 59

13521

Sou rce T. ,. CARRI LLO BATALLA, Moneda, anco y Credi to en
Venezuela, Vol2 2.

Recipi ents of .initial mortgage loans from the-AP were simply
unable ,torepay the accumulating, debts. The -BAP Vas forced to
embargo the.properties and eventually auction them to the highest
bdder. 1

As wo rld demand for Venezuelan agri cultural exportsstarted
to contract after .930, pri ces began' to plummet unti I" they had
reached almost incredible depths, The value of total agricultu-ral
exports decreaSed from a yearly.average of s. 131.5 million for

1929-30per to1 9.4million in 935-36m'*a seVenty
percent drop. Sinc.e coffee and cacao were the two main export
crops, reg ions in which these two products were grown felt the
economic depression hardest-, Commercial farmers became insolvent
by the hundreds since they were incapable of- repaying the ir
financi al, obl igations. .Dependent farm'labor alsoexperienced a

contraction of their aI-lready meager incomes, 4here hacienda stores
existed it became common practice to suspend credit to the peons
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altogether, and to impose new and ,i'ncreasing, delivery quotas of
basic crops to the hacienda owner'. Forced recruitment of labor

became common on the ,farms of favorites of -the, Gomtezregime.
In certain parts of the country, hacienda owners reacted to
shrinking incomes by-expanding! the -area -under the plow, always
emp1oying the colono system on new acreages, .but with even-more

unfavorable .obligations and conditions than before. Large

impoverished masses of peons and campesinos in coffee 'and cacao
a ri-ndatrue deterioration of their already-lowiviareas -exoe, ia;nced %; rt~ o  ay,,o i ivi ng

.standards.

Early Attempts at Agricultural! Pollcy Formation

By 1932 the impact of the Great Depression had been fully

felt throughout the Venezuelan economy. Not only had more and

more'farmers become insolvent as the prices of the basic agri-

cultural commodities deteriorated rapidly, but petroleumZ:,.xports

began to d.minish. From the export peak of 864 million bolivares

reached in 1930, by 1933 the total value of oil exports amounted

to only 284 million bolivares, indicating a significant reduction

In government revenue. After a decade of continuous surpluses,
the first .budget deficits appeared.

Since agriculture was the sector-most acutely-affected,

"'something" had to be done. For aiovernment completely incx-

perienced.with economic policies, this was difficult. Not only

did it lack the needed technicians and administrators, but the

scope and content of rational economi-c policies were completely

foreign to, the- paternalistic administration of General Gomnez
regime. Public economic affairs were ap ch t the mentality

of a small storekeeper: no more pennies could-be6spent than those

that enter the till..The powers of fiscal or monetary policies
in a Keynesian sense were completely unknown.

The immediate public policy response to agriculture's plightcons i s ted,: of granting a d t suidy with repayment obligations

to coffee and cacao. farmers. nJune 13, the'government approved

expenditure of 10 mil1i on boli vares to be distr*buted in a pro-

portional manner for production among needed coffee and cacao
farmers. A policy of this type, during a period of rapidly

deter i orating world prices .was nthing more than a simple ameliora-
-t ive measure that.ignored the .re. causesof0the existing problem.

It resulted from pressures exercised by groups s-eekinig q u'ick reli ef

of adverse conditions.This subsidy antedated a -ong str i ng Of
payrments' that .weregrantd to ariclturalexport :crops aft %r35.

Ano..rresons to.. th .... eter. !ioati ng : !ag r icultur'al S i :uat'ion
.... n opne:: 0 .. h.##twas the es tabl!ishment of-a "bureucrati service :with:in h pub:ic ;"

admi ni stration .tO deal s;pec€if iicall th|~ ,:agicultue. t" Il n July !

1933, the-Ministry of SanitatiOn: and Agi cuiture rias s: tablished.
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AccordIng, to the ordinance that estabished this new Mini stry,
it had the following mandate: iresearch, development, immigration,
colonization and agricultural education." 17 The agency within
the Ministry in charge ofr agri culture was ca led Direccion de
Agriculture y ria, and had a rather s imple organizationalstructure.
It was divided into-six services or offices,: each with specific
functions: re.search, agricultural and cattle-raising development,
which was in charge of dmotrstration plots; immigration; coloniza-
t ion and tourism; public landsadministrationforest and water
services; and agricultural vocational school. The administrative
services of the, Direccionde Ayricultura (Agricultural Bureau)
were jointly used by the urcau of Public Sanitation..

h(etraincians in agronomy,

Sincethe country did not have trained techn n i
animal husbandry, resource management,. etc.,.the scope and content
of the M Iinistry's programs was extremely Ilimited. The newly-created
vocational school presentedn.a two-year curriculum for grade school
graduates, in which they .were instructed on. the most fundamental
elements of scientific agriculture. The so-called development
services identified plant diseases and indicated the best manner to

combat them. The development service distributed some imported
seeds gratis and had a small insemination station with imported
animals. There was an attempt to carry out a cadastral survey in
the central part of the country.

From the information which exists on the programs of this first
agricultural agency, it can be concluded that it had little influence
on the development of agriculture. Ignorance of the real roots
and causes of the problem, the lack of even the most essential
administrative resources needed for the functioning of a bureau-
cratic agency, and the existence of landed-oligarchical forces
which dominated government were factors that precluded aapriori
the enforcement of any effective "problem-solving" approach by
public-official policy.

hile the government was groping towards the formulation of
a policy that would bring about improvement in the depressed
export area of agriculture, it undertook a major decision that
neutralized these weak efforts. The government did not devaluate
the bolivar in 1934, when the gold content of the U.S. dollar was
reduced, to which it was closely linked. This amounted to a
revaluation of the official exchange rate which placed Venezuelan
agricultural production costs on a much higher level than those
of other competing countries in the world market. At the same
time, it became one of the key factors in establishing the very
high price level for which Venezuela is commonly known.

This appreciation of the bolivar, however, was not followed
by a fail in tKe domestic price level relative to the levels prevail-
ing in Venezuela's major trading partners. Rath.er, the internal
price level continued to move upward more or less in line with
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price changes i "the United States during 193550.. Obviou
the revaluation of the bo .Ivar destroyedthe previ ous competitive
siV tu at i on of Venezue lan export crops in the world market. The
exchange rate was a strong determinant in the stagnation of tradi-
tional coffee and -cacao agriculture durin the next ,twenty years.

Its neg ative impact was recognizedat a later date.

.19351,henthe era of Gomez came to an end", the agricul-
turals ectorwas i n most serious dif.ficulties. nitII attempts
to formulatea po y agricuturalsituation

did notrecognize' the fundament l factors that determined' its

productive structure. to bring relief to the

"troubled export crops were rendered ineffective by the refusal
of the governmet to devalue the boivar at a time when all the

other countries , innthe worIdwrc devaluating, That a reduction
in income for the commercil coffee and cacao farmers spelled an

equal reduction in ivingstandards for the great mass of already
impoverH rural laborers iS rather obvious. But w Susually
overlooked- in the fi nal out cot e of this rapid impoverishment of the

agriculItu ral s ector i s. that it was a determini ngfactor in
dis appearance of the oncepowerf. u landed oligarchy, especially
the groups that found the source of- their wealth.inprofitable0 1 'hehe governmnt..

coffee and cacao exports. The de"cison of the
appreciate the exchange rate contained the seeds of destruction'-
of the political 'ower of these landed interest groups. Economic
--policy', then, quite Unwittingly contained the elements tha't con-

tribu' ted totheremoval of a traditionally-oriented class, paving
the road for future economic policies that were directed towards
improvement of th I rural masses The true and farechi'ngeffects

of -this decision of t he Gomez government undoubtedly were not fully
grasped: at the time.



CHAPTER 2: THE SEARCH FOR MEIfi AGRICULTURAL POLICIES:
193o1940

Political .Transtion from-Autrchy-tO Puralit

The dati of General Juan icente GomczTtin 1 35signified

the passing away Iof highly centraizd dcision-making procedures.

This does not mean Gomez' death was follIowed by a democratic
regime based on universal.election and installment of a parlia-
mentary system, but it meant that a new government came into
being which employed procedures permitting a certain amount of
freedom. The new government took into account ::existing :social:
pressures and acquired a pos itive attitude toward problem-soTvinrg.
It also allowed the emergence of communication channels to policy

makers 'through which discontent could be. ,brought to the attention
of the responsib le authorities. This signified, then, that
national problems in all of their dimensions were perceived
within a framework of public discussion. .

This does not mean the conception of problems was in every
i nstance accompanied by adequa te insights ,i nto the real cirCum-
stances that were causing the problem. This would have been a
little too much to ask from a ne administration compl e telyI
experienced in the difficult and-precarious art" of policy formula-
tion. ational antecedents did not exist to give guidance in th:is
respect. Experience feedback in policy formu aton was precluded.

Further, the lack of an adequately.trained and technical-ly competent
administrative apparatus made it even more difficult to reach
meaningful policy formulat ions along :"rational' ,lines. It is
d i ff i cuI t to understand why the government which .rep laced the Gomez
Regime, attempted to redefine and deal with public problems ,:unless
one consi'ders the social upheaval which occurred at the .time
General Eleazar Lopez Contreras came to power.- Lopez Contreras,
Minister of ',ar under General Gomez, was nominated President of the

Republic by the council of ministers, ,according to the existing
constitution. A fay., months later he was ratified by the rubber-

stamp parliament. , A smooth:transition in. the .executive area had
taken place. A much-feared power struggle was avoided. Everyone
expected unabated continuation of the old order. Then, in a sudden
and spontaneousay, ope vio ence' broke out in the, major cities
of the country. Rapidly these gatherings degenerated-.into
uncontrolled mob actions. The army had to.be called out to
restore order.

To the surprise of everyone, all the properties of Gomez and
his relatives were confiscated, becoming "restituted properties
to the nation : (iBienes Restituidos a Ia{ cion),e ... As this measure
did not h.,ave the tanquilizing effect expected, the direct, heir of
General Gomez took an unprecedented step: :a ful:l granting of civil
l iberties. "The press was unmuzzled. Freedom of association and
speech were permitted. Political prisoners were freed and exiles
were allowed to return to the country, and wi th them came the
famous "Generation of 28."

- 18 s
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An 1928, during an annual frivolous-university celebration,
discontent with Gomez' government was voiced,which rapi'-dly spread
into organized meetings ofrthe students. Freedom for the country
was demanded i, !and -the excesses of-the regime were-openly cr'iticized.

-Theo Ieaders -of -these student manifestations were immediately,
arrested by , the eer-watchfu ! po]ice , Some were thrown Ain ja~iI,
whi le others were, put to forced labor on roadbuilding with common
criminals. Eventualy, they were .released and sent into exile.

The s inificance of, this incidentwas not only that iti. became the
f irs t- .and only pubtic mani festation against Gomez, but' out .of these
ex iIed-students the- future political leaders of the country. emerged.

Among the more famous mebers of the "Generati on -of 28" the

following present-day politicians can becounted: Romulo Betancourt
and Raul Leoni, both -to. become pres idents eventual ly, Jovito
Villalba, head of the powerful URD party, andGus.ta.vo Machado
chairman of the Communist Party.

This unexpected eruption ofpublic discontent that occurred
during fthe. first months of 1936 served as. a catalytic ,element
for the formuliation of a completely new government program that
:<tried to tackle.;the -many *i11ls confronting Venezuela. Itbecame
known as the ,February Program" (Programa de Febrero). LopezContreras,. in order to demonstrat ingnesstobring about

:change, : asked pa rl iament to reduce his term of Office from the
stipu-lated -seven ,% yezars to a four-year -term.. Then he proceeded
to announce :a,- broad national program of investment and general
devel~opment. ISaffecting -the country were spelled-out in

detail., and measures to be undertaken to amel iorate these ills
were deli neated. The .country- received, in present-day jargon-
an c~nornic developmient 'plan.

The f-fundamen taI philosophy of the government's economic
poli cies ,'consisted of using- the nati-onal budget for betterirng
overal l.iviing -cond i-tons'. Pub.ic funds wer,. to be applied in
a rtonal" Way

Among the many policies the government intended to pursue,,

according to the Programa dc Febrero, agriculture and rural -areas
were accorded to6p-priorfity.

More specifically, lands expropriated from the Gomez family
were to be subdivided among the landless campesi nos. Agricultural

credi t was to .be made more accessible to 'tllers of the soil.A-modification of the existing abor code was mentionedwhich
would expli ci tly¥ prohibit forced: rural l abor. ': Jorkers had to be
r a i d in nicash:;.: The need for; agriculltural educatiOn was Stressed.
It favored! '!-off icial } inte rvention" - in d istr ibutio oOf basic :staple
foods: in order: to counteract, r isiingi prices. T: he need for ' establish-
i ng pol iies to -aid traditionil export crops was; a lso -inciluded.,i :
The promotion of an immigration policy was, emphasized to ipopulate
the vast underutilized national territory.
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Other equally important aspects of the ."February. Program"
were the following: a national sanitation campaign with special
focus on malaria, expansion of educational facilities, general
infrastructural investments, reform of the electoral system,. grantingautonomy to the municipalities and local.governments, a strict
accountability of the public finances, the revision of the petroleum
taxation arrangements, and the modernization of the armed forces.
None of these items seem at present to be novel or even original.
But, in view of the overall lack of any type of public policy that
existed when Gomez was in potier, they certainly can be regarded
as a most significant advancement.

I dent i f i cation of Campes i no and CommercialI Sector Problems

The, general social commotion and open public discussion that
were allowed in Vienezuela during the years that followed the death
of General Gomez brought the "rural problem" into the limelight
of public attention. Right from the beginning, this problem was
regarded as containing two large problem areas: on ,the one side,
the poverty-stricken subsistence or campesinosector, and on the.
other, the inefficient and financially-castigated commercial sector.

This basic problem conception has shown a most remarkable
persistence in agricultural policy formulation and in the specific
programs undertaken since its formulation. These two problem
areas have been conceived as interrelated. All the other governments
since 1936 no matter what their ideologies,. from the evolutionary-
conservative! Lopez Contreras government to the experimental-
revolutionary"' Accion Democratica regime of U13 48, sought to
solve the "agricultural problem by attacking it simultaneously
on two fronts.

The campesino sector generally has been regarded as containi:ng
most of the people classified statistically as rural. They are
the small farmers, employing backward technology on small parcels
of land. Generally they are not the owners of their own plot but
have to rely on some type of unsatisfactory tenure arrangements,
such as .parceria (sharecropping), medianeria (equal sharing), or
simple pisatarios (squatters) on public or private lands. Their
type of agricultural enterprise is generally referred to asconuco, meaning in its broadest sense, subsistence agriculture

relying on. the slash-and-burn method..of... cultivation, w-ith its
adverse effects on soil fertility. However, in this group we
also find small farmers specializing in certain commercial crops
(coffe , cacao and cattle). There is a general consensus that the
campesino sector is the rural segment of the population that is
,extremely poor, i lliterate, inadequately fed and housed, and
subject to ...a high disease rate. Its overall living standards are
extremely low, especially when compared to those prevailing in
urban areas.
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, hite the overl !,comos it ion and content of the campesi no
sector has probably not be'n subject to majOr modifications, dur ing

the last three to four decadasZ - the so-called commercial sector

is more diff I cult -to delineate and .fin. t . .'has . ,been subject
to major modifications during thek: last thirty years. The main -

common denominator is that almost al 1oftheir production goes
,

to the market and the income received from it al'lowsVthe farm

ooerators hi gher i ving standards than the ones observed, with

thep campes i nos . -This," of course, is a vague-and ambiguous differ-

entiation, ponting at the already well-known fact that, the class!i-

fication comercial-subsistence 
agriculture isactually a 

- I

continuum, making it difficult to distinguish where one starts

and where; th.e other-.one ends.

Another" common characte'ristic'of- the commerci a l sector is

easier access to credit sources- -pr ivate and, offi ci a--than their

campesino counterparts have because their assets can .be used

6s a guarante." A third- characteristic is that,land,. as a factor

of product ion, i s not as limiting a conStraint on their production
function 'as itis for tihe ampoesino farmer. In other words, keeping

existin land-resources and crop. patterns fixed, andl recombining

the other factors of production, substantial increases in output

can be obtained. This does not t i anthat in campesino farms

'production increases could not be obtained by.applying modern

technology, but it means the size of' avai lable lan& precludes

:taking advantage of certain basic economies of- scale that are

technologically determind, oimposing in this sense a production

and income' ceinlin that is reached soon after the-inew technologies

have been applied.

1espite common characteristics, this commercial sector is most

heterogeneous. At one extreme wefind latifundia, employing most

x t e h"i v tir;disoos, bI resources and reacting little.to

market prices, At theother extreme are farms usi'ng the latest

technology, which'are quite sensitive to price fluctuations. The

type and the size of thir production is largely' determined by

input-output price .relationships.

'hi le dichotomous classificati onaintd commercia and campesino

units hardly 'seems adeqUa te for 'rigorous analytical purposes

because of the i-many-variations noted, it has been perceived in

those, terms- by decision makerswhen formulating economic policies

and specI f ic action p roqr ams.1

At this pi.oi nt a basic question should be asked in regard
; to

th is probl]em perc..ot ion-- sas -it the -outcome; of cer tain insigh ts

obtained -through analysis s-(formal, systemati c or otherwise)", or"

was 'it the outcome of di scontented communi cati onsi tO policy makers

by organ i zed or unorga~ni Zed actions " ...!i thou t -a doubt,: both .of these

elements played a role. The latter element became gradually the-

determining one in nroblcm 2erceptions and thus for agricultural

pol icies, .as authorities became more sensitive to. protests amd

pressures.
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The government-of Lopez-Contreras in 1.936 tackled, ,on abroad
front, the agricultural p roblem-which-it had, inherited, but.,
limitat ions existing in almost every sphere did. not allow".much
progress to be made.

T.hese limitations wtere of a most diverse nature. First, .
there was ittle that ,could be done in the short run to improve
the economic conditions of the traditional exports for some very
obviousreasons. Second, the. country did not have the-human
technicalresources necessary to develop and carry, out consistent
and, rational ly--planned. agricultural _programs. Thi rd, the scope
and depth of -theproblem were not ful ly perceived. Fourth, the
budget;, of thegovernment was so. smal it did not permit.large scale
investment and. development Programs. Fifth, the "coffee and cacao'
o igarchy was st,*llentrenched, and thus was abIe to obtain_ most
of theattention from the government. Sixth, social. unrest which
followed .the death of- Gomez required the concentrated attention
of. policy makers for aimost-two years, -eaving little time for
broad :development programs, Finally, the reaction of the adminis-
tration toward roro-lem.-solvng policies was greatly. limited by its
excessive preoccuoation ,ith egalistic procedures, which precluded
experimentation tIat mtot have shown more immediate resul ts.

verh. a number- of ..... pOlicies. were put into'effect ..during
S - ,w ver.thel ess,, a. . . ,.mb.. ...... f .... j ,c'

this:period, some of which became the foundation for 1,ater, ambitious
programs. The type of policies enacted duri.ng this time can be....
categorized into three broad areas: 1) immediate stop-gap measures,
designed to bring relief to overt pressures that came_ to. the surface
after-- Gomez' death; 2), ienactment of laws that served to establish
needed admi nistrative_. structure through, which proIgrams. couldb
handled; and 3) cOntinuation of already.existing programs,., but at
a more accelerated pace than previously,

Let us then discuss and review each of these in turn.

1), Sto -pGap Measures

During 1936 and 1937 several incidents of rural unrest
receivedpub licity i n. the newspapers , including invasions of private
properties, squatting rion- lands of the former fomez haci;endas.,
spontaneous persecutions of hacienda, overseers, refusal to-
recognize old .establislhed sherecropping arrangements, sending..
delegjations, to the capi tal city to protest undesirable sItuations,
rapid unionization in t-) larger sugar cane pl.antatI ons. with '
accompanying work ' ., stop.:pages, etc.. The. government's reaction to
express ion!,:o;f discontent by rural, sector groups varied .all the way

fro prmie to me demands toopen ,repression ,through force.

Farmer :deleQga tions-wi:th l ong-worded pet it ions were promptl y-
received by the N'linister. of ...Agricultu-re and in some instances ..
even by the )res ident. Groups were usua|lly sent home wi th a promi se

that the government would look into the matter of their concern.
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Ce rtain land invasions of former Gomez propertIes were tolerated
giving the'campesinos de facto occupancy rights, such as in the
case of the -cof fee •acienda "ITrompillo, 'here some 2,000 far mers
received credits from the gricultural ank. .ut at the ,same time,
there were reports indicating the government employed open force
to remove squatters, or moved in the ar-m$ to quellOpen violence
and disturbances, such as those- in th fstate of Lara. ..

A second manifestation of discontent-by thepeasantry
consisted of-moving into the cities, where they hoped to find better
living and employment ontortunities. Therural environment waas
becoming increasingly less tolerable to the campesino because of
ti1o baSic circumstances: worsening oconomic conditions and the
operati on of what-has-come to e known as, the.''demonstratio
effect.' Policyresponses to thiis new phenomnon of rural unrest
were w:ak uncoordinated, and ineffective The government firs't
decreed an 2mergencyPlan,whichhad twomajorI elements: 'the
initiationof an urban public works plan to provide work for the
unemr Ioyed; and the establi shmint of rural clonies into which
new arrivals could be resettled. The Ministry of Publi -c do rks
was responsib le- for thei program c twas designed under
pressure by inexperienced bureaucrats, productivity considerations
were disregarded. In thelat.cr part of 6 the recently
estabIished Ministry of Agriculture proceded with establishment
of two additional colon ies, ind assumed ministrative control
of the other three projects.

Available information on these five colonies is incomplete,

indicating that they were exactly what they were intended to be--
namely, emergency measures to reliieve urban unemployment. The
number of peoplesettled in themwas relatively small. At most
a couple hundred familiies rece ived land. Schools and health centers
were built in them, The farmers recei ved a family subsidy.

'A year later (1337) in four of these colonies, the government
suspended the subsidy payments and the farmers were given "inde-
pendenc&e from the officia.,l administration.

Thus itbecomes clear that the rgricultural colonies were
nothing morethan policy responses bas ]ed o ,.lc of insight into
the real causes that were promoting urban unemployment. Using
Hi rschman's terminology, "motivation raced ahead of understanding." 20

(It i s interesting to notice in this resp!ct, tha twhen Venezue la
faced a similar urban unemploymentt-wenty years later after the
downfall1" of PerezJimenezgovernment, oroblemsoling
poli cies followed pui te!similar p-athtohens just tidescribed.)
Allso,; i t -iS"qu-ite" clear that the."creto ofths agricultural
sett lement- projects" was. :om pletely irevlat -n inaidequate
in ;deal~ing with.th eserious rural !exou . .. : ...
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Another policy response that was a direct outcome of overt
public pressures consisted of confiscating el the properties ofGeneral Gomez' heirs and of teir closest collaborators. AlthOugh
the initialintention was to expropriate outright' these propert ies

without compensation, at a later date, because ofIlegalIobjections

and .other ju.ridicjlu entanglements i-t became necessary to compensate
the owners. The total area of these farms reached 12.36 mil.lion
hectares, of which only 120.5 thousand hectares were classified
as cropland. Mthough the Lopez Contreras government had promised
in nits Proama-do Febrero.that lands of the di cttor would be
subdivided-among--thela-ndless peasantry,, except in the ,few cases
where the -campes inos:. forceful yvoccupied the land,: no such massive
distribution ,ever took place.

The reasons for this are not hard to fi nd -.On.,the one hand,
the insistence- of- the government on adhering s -trictly to legal-
istic procedures precluded any such action, especially when there
were no precedents to wholesale subdivision of government land.
In addition, therither conservative outloOk of decisionmakers
toward public affairs in general, and absence of-organized
dis con tent i n rural areas, were by themselves sufficiently strong
reasons preventin such a radical and"unprecedented step.

Campesi nos- were still viewed as incapable- of administering their
own affair..

2) New Policies

The second type of pol icy directed towards solution of the
" rural problem, end ena td duringthese years cae- to exercise
more lasting influence.

it cons isted: basi cally of ena-ctm ent, of new: l aws, leading to
establishment of new government-agencies.. Thus. the foundations
ere establisned upon wich cont i nuity of officiaI poIicies was

assured. Since .all 'new- agencies came into-beingduring l936,38
and were a direct outcomeof the new government'Isintention to. -
deal in a more or less systematic manner with rura, l prob-lems,
they can be regarded as the starting point of the rural problem-
solving process tha thas characterized Venezuela's concern with

its agr iculI tu ral backwardness.

The. first of these laws was the new Labor Law (Ley1del
Trabajo) of February 29, 1)33 -Several of its clauses rohibited
continuation of practices on haciendas that -bound the peon
directly to the existing owner. Morespecifically, the new law
made i t mandatory that wages should b9 pa id -in" cash.-at leas t
once a month.. ThUs, the widely accepted practice of- paying
agricultural workers, with .orivate currencies (fichas "or-vales)
came to an end. Second , Art icl]e 21- of the new law.; st ipulated
that- the debts incurred by the workers with the emp loyers for
the supply of-:food and mrerchandise on .a cred-it basis '. . . have
to be amortized, weekl y or monthly, in quantities that cannot
exceed 50 percent of the equivalent of a week's or month~s
wages, according to the case.
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Wi th th-is clause, oe of the major-powers that the-hacienda
owner had .:in. his hands to assure obedience of the workers7-namely,
the. threatof w age paymant-refusal ..under the pretext ofc.-ancel--ing
outstandi ng.debts--*was .abolished , This contributed to the
weakening of- the-d irect.explI oi tat i ve sys tem .of rural labor, and,-.
at thesame time.-the much-hated haci enda store lost its function

wiMthin this s-emi-feudal. .. sy"stem.

Third, the new. law i nsisted wages could-not be paid -in
"'recraationaJ-places, inns, coffee houses, taverns,'canteens or
stores (Art i-clI e 5.7)_,.. putting an end tothe widelIy-used practice
in hac iendas-to inebriate the peons on payday in order to even
further-increase his indebtedness. Fourth, the employer vwas
obligated to provide-for his workers certain minimum health and
safetycondiJtions. IAnd last, the aw authorized the e q abl1 ishment
of .unions .and syndi cates, according to certain specific,, stipulations.

Although this newlabor l aw was-enacted principally for non-
rural workers , it contai ned the needed provisions to stop many
of the semi.-feuda labor exploitation.practices existing in rural
areas. Erasmusindicatestha bolshmentof the haciend labor

coercion system wasfollowcd .by an intens ive form of sharecropping
employed by .-1large -andosners to insure the ,neded labor supply
during harvest periods.21  This obsrvation probably is accurate,
since tenure arrangements of this type were still common for many
years afterward in commercial-farm areas where the requirement
for labor.inputs is not evenly distributed-throughout the year.

.Thesecond of the newI laws, whi c h * inflI uenced rural problem
solving activities, was -related to the abolition of the Ministry
of Sanitation and Agriculture, to-be replaced by two new agencies:
Mini strio de-Agaricultura y Cr ia (inistry of., Agriculture and
Live sdtock1rd I -nqtoT 0l hereafter by its Spanish initials
MAC), and the- Mini s-terio,-de.S;nidad-y .Asistnci a Soc.iaI (i ini stry
of-,elth and .Social Assstane--Executive-Decree of.February

25, 193&, and. Reglamento de- a Ley diIninisteri os of! March 1 and
August.1, 13)

To the latter ministry, a new autonomous institute a . -S-
attached--namely, the !nstituto d< ialarilogi. -- created specifical1Ily
to eradicate malaria, in te country. This institute was another
poli cy instrUmnt wh-ich contribute-d to national .efforts-to solve
the. rural-problTem., I ts initial .-campaigns cre rather simple,
cons i s ting, basi calIly of.frere distribution of medicines and drugsto a peopl effcted oyAm.the-..alady and--tho dranag .of swalans.
close to urban ce-nters. .. ;ut. it also .elaborated in. a :sy-steaatic.
way heal.th stati st ics ti.hat showed the- ialarringl.y hiu gh-inci dence.:
of thne d isease. or taiy Y-att::ribu ted. to .:th is :.di~sease in. 19 36
reached :the! .amaz ing Iy. h igh 'fi gure. of 1' 4 .per. J00,O00G i nhabitants.
3, P5 , ,due: to an intense. md..well.-planned .carmpaign after 195,
the death rare of malaria -was reduced :-to :only. 3.3 :per- l':O,33O2



The imnact and .imortanceof thi 
lnv i ronmental san ita-

tion camoai9n for tie futur.... of 1aeszue]as sagri cultural development*--n onene--d at aesOf ,the
has been of the utmost-magni tude. It onennd vast areas
country to huan settlement and -thusto ariculture and econom1 c .

development:.. In later years, tse nr farontir areas-served to

expand a new agricultural acti vity free from i nst i tut i onal., con-

straints that su rrounded agriculture in the 'old Darts of.the
country.

The malaria eradication campaign has been one of the few

ool i ci es ta t could b carried out wi thou.t .objection, of vested

interests, since almost everyone had something to gain fro, it.
It became possible to formulate the rdogram and to carry out its
d i verse a ct iv itVisI free from vested-interests and group i nf I uences.
Strict t chnical criteri: ,'r the.dterminant factors of

impIementation and formulation. It is probbly for this reason,

more thananything 6,se that M"alari logi a achieved ,such a

distinguished racord.
The creation-of the ,ihistry,.of Agricul.ture ( AC)in February

1936, was another important step toward the-general.rural problem

solving activities initiated in 1936, although its effects, in

the long run,have not been as visible. and impressive: asthe ones

achieved by tho malaria eradication campaign. This-migh t be due

to the vagueness of the problem at which:-the ,activities of thiS
newly-created agency were directed. The functions of the Muinistry

of Agriculture were of a most.diverse nature, all of.them sup-
posedly coordinated in order to achieve'a more harmonious and
vigorous development of thecountry's agri culture, and at. the same

time i nsure an adequate supply of foods at: equi table and just
prices to the producer, and to the consumer.

ThUs, the goals of this new bureaucrat ic organization, were

formulated i n the. usu-l general , nonoperative "terms which are
characteris tic of-:governmental organizations, leaving it to the,
discretionof the"decision maker to interpret these goals and to

seiect the most- appropr iate operational :means. through which .the

overall 'objectives could be reached.

aJhile there existed general consensus as to, the abstract.

goals of the'MAC, conflicts started to arise when.. the time came
to specify them in concrete .and operationa ..terms'. ut-a greater

problem than the resolution of howto operationalize the abstract
goals was, the lack of sufficient trained personnel to -carry out
any projects which might, be se:lected'--:

EDuring the first years of ,its existence the-effectiveness :of

MAC's policies was severely limited by the almost total absence
of trained "technicians in the diverse :agricultural spe.cialty
fields,. There were simplyno .agronomi sts, vetrnainsad--
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other specialists available.in the country that could have scientst-,v I b e inih c t y, t ongr-s,,th..
t ifical ly ori-ented some of th initial plrograms To cope with

this problem,- the new administrationreorganized the existing

vocational school by -revising the curriculum and increas ini i ..ts

budg'et1 subst1ntially- It also create in 138 the-Scho of
Agriculture and of.Veterinary Sciences, .hich depended admin s

tratively on:the Ministry's exoerimental station. ay 1
two institutions were absorbed as regular faculties by the Central

University of Venezue la
23

Right-fromn the beginning, the internal organization of the

MAC was"conceiv d alongw]defi nd special ization-fulionacl..-]nes-a :conception .which has basicall subsisted until the 1960,'s.

Beside S-'havi ng had the regular- adainistrative and coord.ination

offices !|.ik ee'very-other ministry within the public administration
--offiCe of the Mi nister, ireccion d Gabinete in charge of

everydayc:,oordination acti vitiesa ...... icis,admi.ni.strative
direction, and the legal office, called ConsultoriaJuridica-the

Ministry of Agriculture was orcanize-thefizationareas: - agriCulture andIt cos animal .husbandry,. conservation

of resou rce, and economics.

.hitia1yl.ly this was a basic reflection of v!-ewing-the problems

affecting agricl"turewithin a.necessary specialization frameworkof four lar Iprbms areas. hus, aniinln husbandry was kept

searated from economics, and so also was gener-lfl resource conserva

tion" .and crop 'agriculture. In later years, as-universi tygraduates

of the several specialization areas organized themselves into interest
groups--the so-caled coIgios de rofesionales--the initia

-- aop s! hye11....i tha

speciaIiZat ion concept received- su-ch a strong ly that several
attempts to break thi s organization were doomed to failure.

"This.- functional subdivision of tasksmight-have , been justi fied

during initial'-years-of" the. M inistry , when thcrr were obvious

and severe ,technological problems 'affecting agriculture, but. it

has .becoime a hindrance-during the last decade as problem'oso1v ing,

on account ,of a- more sophisti cated-econom-ic structure- o;of. agriculture

in general, required a multi.-dimensional approach. Forexample,

agricultural extension or technical assistance has been the

responsii1ity of the Direccion de Agricultura--renaned in 1964

Extension 31. rection--bu t ,r ...ianageent research and studies have

-been carried outby the Economics lanni ng irecton. Thus, many

oadvocate by extension agents do not assure

higher incometo ..he farmer, ecause the adoption ofn ew practicesimpl]ies hi gher factor costs, ....but not necessariy a highier: propor-

tional product..This, of course, points ..toward the; .. .. la ck of proper -

coordi-nation -within the M:.inistr y. :.-:-.: ... .- :.

A thrd aw naced.uring :this peiod which .exerci sed

consi derable' infl1uence on the r:iural problem-solv-ing proce-ss in:
later years, was enactment of a new immigration and colonization

law ( mrcoyCooizcin of July. 22, 1936).•
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I t was bas ica l ly a. rev i s i on of previous ,ex i s ting l,|Iegislta t i on.
fevertheless, it depiartied significantly from older legislation in
that-colonization was to be regarded as a publi.cutility for the
country, permitting the... governme.nt .to. expropria-te private properties
for that purpose. 4-.Further, this nev law, became the legal base
for. the, establishment -:of :the Instituto Tecnico de Inmigracion y
Colonizacton ( T11C- -Technica1 Institute forImmln igration and
Coloni zation}, created two' years later..

This law..put forth,.the-:underpopulation thesis,!' which con-
sisted of the, fo1loving-..,argument: .Venezuela is a country, abounding
with p-lentiful natura -resources, mainly fertile land. Nevertheless,it does not have sufficient population to fully take. advantage .lof
this most promising situation. To correct this deficiency, immi-
gration of-. Europeans has .to be promoted.: ..Their..industriousness
and agricultural experience will then act as the needed trans-
formation agent. At, :the"same-time, the backwardness of the native
population wil } Y1benefit from-the new productive human elements.through, some .type of. demons t ration ef fect. 1 n Venezuela this
reasoni ng persisted; for over a century,, and became a .determinant
in the formulation of agrar ian policies after 1936.

The ITtC came..into existence by special presidential decree
of September 15, 1933. R. The performance of-the new autonomous
ins ti tute, during -its-f irst years - of existence was far from Impressive.
Besi des the admini stration o-f- the two colonies it had .inherited
from, the.Ministry of Agricul ture-, it created five additional Vones.

IBy 1945, the accomplishments of the ITIC consisted of

establishment and admini-stration of seven colonies, with. 2,730hectares, under culti vation and.310O coloni sts,-most- of them immi -

grants, and with ,a total. cost of s.s, 11-,524 ,838. 37,invested as
fixed capital in .the colonis and in the Cent.ral Off i ce- Ion-
recoverable :inves tmen.ts amounted ...to 3s.. 1 6 ,409 ,831.,97. .unt ilI June
of that year- 24 The Previous-ouurce .comments, further that the
settled .farmers had a; debt toa the ITIC .of over 860,0O00 ... olivares,
wsh-ile itheir .propert ies. amount:d .to onlty Bs. 546,000. Thus ,. an
annuals:-report -of the M-inistry of Agriculture concludes -that "i trepresents andihsaster , . . and.., that itis not unjust to
attributea-,aM great part 0 of such a .pitiful. stateof affairs to the
poor administrati on .in the-co!oni es."25 t

Thiis experience s wi th-colonizatfion schemes aga i-n points- at the

persistent reoccurrence of similar problem-solving patterns inVenezueI a--name l y, once the probIem had been stated within an

analyti cal framework and the pol-icy .tools .to tackle, the problemhad been established, no inventory of the available resources
was undertaken in anrealistic manner, so that the policies pursued
amountedn basclaly to paying lip service to the tenets..
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More specifiCa1y, in athe case of the T"underpopulation thesis'
the financial and 'administrative resource s n .eded to implement a
broad.colonization schemett :Iwould ctually brin outtheco:im.w Inn'ot ionsn 1

expected resul:ts within a relatively short span of time were not

taken into account. -iirsChran: attributes this sty l in problem-
,solv ing to societies that are becoming conscious oftheir backward

nd look to the mor, 7adva-nced countries for inspirationne ss and • ook

and guidance in problem-solving methods. In- thesesocie"tities the

problem"solving path "is marKed by the tendency of motivation to
pull ahead of understanding" 2  motivationoutruns under-

standing of the truedimensions and scope of the problem to be

solved, obviously the required resources are more often than not
underestimated.

'But even more often it isnS im'ly a caseof resource under-

estimation, but also a failure tocomprhend the real causes of
the problem toward. which policiei aredirected. "Thus, the problem
area is, conceived w ithin a... rda termlned intellectual framework
aitsjstification in th--s ei-xpe'rience of othernations

and cultures. As a consequence enational problem is n

analyzed and percei ved byth;' Internal; .xperience-and the root

causes that originated it. In the more specific case of the colo

ni zati on poIicies, the experi ence of'Argentina anrd the United States
were theexamples thate irnducedbtheepro prception-andthe

solution. That there were sever- lIm itions of an ,ecoIogi caI and

i nsti tutional con tent that acted :gainstthe attraction of European
immigrantst taiOwards the settement of fenzuela was- simap.ly not
taken into account nor properly understood.

Besides the .establ,"ishmenti of newagencies, the Lopez Contreras
government promulgated a seI res of-newlwswh ich creat d a new
lega l framewor k for policy actions. Among these new laws, the

fol lowi nQ canbe cited- asexamplesof the scope of th e intned

pol icy f ramew.ork: Law on 1Jel adArha Sntti7o n Defeonse,
( 936)" Law on Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides for

Agricultursl and Livestock. Use (13) hunting Law (1936),Fisheri es
Law (1936), Law on- Pearl Fishin two Lawsion Regulating
the Banco Agricola y Pecuario. (1737and 1939), Law on Castration

and Listock Fencing1) and scveral other inor decrees
dea l.ing with specific problam areas. Athough very few of these
legal instruments were strictly enforced, mai-nlybexause of the

lack of resources--monetary-and personnel--they served as the base
of the very compIlex legislation that came graduaIly into being
after-- 1 40

31 Emergec of Prsure Groups :  - '-.".,;

Th.thrd .yp of government poic pursued during this-.
perid wa siply :continuation of alrad existing :poicties bu

this time in a more intensive manner Vo st of these polic;ies were
di rected toward re ievi ng the burden of adversely affecte:d coffe

and cacao farmers.
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For example, credi-t activities-of: the .Agricul]tural ]Bank (BAP)
were cons i derably expanded ,ot only did the BAP cOntinue to loan

funds with. a :mortgage gu6rantee, as- duing the previous eight
years, but it also instituted a 64-new Credit line--name ly, yearly

productioncredits- withharvested crop guarantee.- Interestrates
were oered considerably from 8 12 percent to 5 percent.
Nevertheless, these credits had aBs. '10,000 limit.

-Ouring 193 8--the credit system was even further expanded and
liberalized, 'byintroducinga completely new feature--the Cajas,
Rurales. These were basically creditcooperatives based on the
Germa nRai ffei sen system. Thei rpurpose was to make credit
available to the smallcampes ino who could not offer the needed
guarantees. As such,-they were quite a nov ty in the country,
and very high hopes were placed on.: them by :the sponsorin institu
tion, the Banco Agricolay Pecuario. '1 0.

IndIvid-ual farmer sassociated themSelves with the Caja Rural

by paying whatwas- considered s a'small1 subscri ption .feeof Bs,
10.00. Each credi t cooperativc;had its own administratIve board-
elected by the associateS. TThey received from the BAP a"3s,,Z 5, 000
loan, which was distri buted according to-individual needs-among
i ts members. The purpose of the-credt was "solelyfor covering
the most essential production inputs. The minimum amount of
3s, 5,000 was gradual ly increased, until reaching-the sum of,
Bs. 20,000 per caja in 1944,IThe elected -cooperative board

assumed the loan liability.,
T.4h i le the government enthusiastically promoted the establ i'Sh-

ment of the Cajas, and viewed .them as a-sort of panacea for the
ills -affect ing the underpr ivileged campesi no, the co-op 'system
as a whole eXpanded rather slowly and -its 1performance wci asdis -

appiP0in ti'ng.
3y September 1944, theewere-294 Cajas in existence. Their

financial situation was nevertheless very fragile since, of the
ts. 1.7 million received fromt he Agricultural Bankduring that

year, only Bs. 360,000 0was repaid.

By 1941 there were almost one thousand Cajas in existence,
but they kept experiencing financial difficulties to such an
extent that the government quietly decided to eliminate them.-

The reason for thei r fai lure was:. that -th.i s European system
was not the -appropri ate credit vehicle: for illiterate Venezuelan
campesi nos. Furthermore,-,the required admini strative :sop histicat ion
to :manage- the organ izat ions was. ,simp ly not ava ilable. in the- country.
State governments, which were made responsible for the Cajas,
neglec¢ted techni cal ... aspectS of the. co-ops, and.-used ithem. for
pol itical purposes: in :appoi nting governing boards."
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Another policy that was simply a continuation of already
existing .practices was the proclamation, in December 1335,,of a
coffee subsidy for the substantial amount of 30 mil1lion -bolivares.
After this, the number of products that received subsidi.es or
bounties increased .rapidly.-Cacao followe"d,then sugar, cattle.,
h ides,.f rui.ts, vegetables , alcohol,-maize, sharkskins and some
forest products.. .The. basic scheme consisted of paying-a fixed
sum per unit exported. By-1937, it was modified, generally paying
a percentage advalorembounty ,on the exported value. Even some

articles that were not exportedreceived a subsidy which consisted
of granti ng. a fixed-sum per k ilogrnm transported within the country
from oroducing areas to the urban centers, !This wave of subsidieS
came to b e considered excessive and very sooni t was reversed., On
necember 16, -1937, bount!is on olantains were aboIiSheda'nd alI
other fruits and ve¢getables which were exported to the Antillsr 27
Shortly thereafter, allother products subsidies, except for coffee
and cacao, were also .ela mxi nated. y 1941 a definite differential
exchange rate wasestablished for these two products, the so-called
"coffee and .,4cacao doiar Holders of dollar exchange arising
ou t of the ex po r ts o f c of fee r ec a1veod Bs .460pe r US .$1 an d

er SHle the official exchange rate
ato fthe same date d tias officiacy stabilized at Bs 3,3o/UwS.$l. c*
This type of arrangement has subsisted until the 1960's with several
modifications. It should be noticed that benefits from the
df ferenti01al]:exchange rate? do not necessarily accrue to the

prdce. eaueo the existing mark-eting arrangemnents. Since
the great majority of coffee and cacao producers are small holders
who do not have direct anccess to the -. world market, they have to

reyon speciajjlized coffee a nd ca,-cao mer .chants who do the e-xporting.
It is not known if the full diffe reknce between official and
differential exchangea rates are obtained by the producer, or if
some leakages occur-in favor of the exporter. In any event, the
subsidies did not exercise the expected beneficial effe-cts on the
country's coffee and cacao industries. Since 1,936, the total
volume of these two export crops has been on a constant decline.

The total spent by the government ,on export subsidies between
1935.and 1941 amounted to 122 million bolivarces, a substantial
amount in viewj of the relative smallness of government budgets
of tho0se years,. and more specifically, in relation to the budget
assigned to the Ministry-of Agriculture. Table I1-1 illustrates
the case.

Th-,r. wr r asi cally two rkzaso'ns that account for the priority
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TABLE 11-I 1

VENEZUELA: ASSIGNIED DUDGETS TOf THE .'NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
AHD TO AGRICULTURE -

S 143536 - 1 940--41" 7

(m-l*1ions of s.)

Total I atoa1 Ministry of Export

Year Govrnicnt Agricul utu re* Subs]idles

1935-36 233.2 •- 30.0

1936-37 213.8 II.6 20.0

1937-38 254.6 14.6 22.0

1938-39 335.2 18.6 18.0

1939-40 361.2 25.5 16.0

1940-41 344.5 22.3 16.0

*Includes after 1938-39 the budget of ITIC.

Source: For national government and Ministry of Agriculture:
MIiINtThRIO DE AGRICULTURA Y CRIA, Los Presupuestos
del MAC in 20 Anos, In El Ajrcultura Venezolano,
op. cit., pp. 20-21. For export subsidies: R. VELOZ,
Economi-avyFinanzas de Venezuela desde 1830 Hasta
54'(aracas: Impresores Unidas, 19"45 pp. 412.,

417, 421, 424 and 427.

Approximately one-third of the total value of the product was
generated in 1937 by the two traditional export crops, and it
contributed almost half to the value of the agricultural-vegetable
product.

This economic importance of the two groups and the general
welfare implications that follow from it were thus already
sufficiently strong reasons to induce the new government to
dedicate a large part of its available resources to the depressed
coffee and cacao industries.
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In addition, after 1936 producers in the coffee and cacao
growing areas organized hms..s into regional associat ions
Which merged' into two, largz; groups: the Asociacion de Productores
de Cafe and the Asociac ion 'JeneZolarv de Productores de Cacao.
These pressure groups served as grivance transmission instruments
between farmers and the government.

At the same time, the government used these associations as

aCtive partners inpolicy.formulationsnd- plementao o
programs. Thus, a in problemsolving was init
which also has persisted until the present.

.Because of the greater importance of coffee and the greater
strength 'of the coffeegrowersassociation, i -t received pr iority
from the government. Tecreation of a)new autonomous institute,
th n st intutoWacional d41Cafe, took placebEx;,by ecutive Decree
of Debem 6,719W
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CHAPTER 3: SOJi clG PETROLEUM
TO PROMOTE AGRICULTURE, 1940-1550

Trans iti on to Modernity

The d cade that followed 1340 can be regarded as the period
whenCthe tradi tional society of Venezuela was definitely supplanted
by a new societal fabric The countrywas rushed into the main-

stream of twentieth century modernism in a relatively short period
oft ime ThlerptdI of this pfenomenon o change did not allow
abalanced transition. iv rtheless, this lack of balance did not
produce major social upheavals.

The --utarchic regime of General Gomez was followed by the
traditional government of Lopez Contreras, which was conscious of
change and introduced needed modifications into the political
structure. This regime was supplanted by a government led by the
former war minister iedina Angarita, which broadened many of the
existing reforms and at the same time included issues that were
neglected or even suppressed by its predecessor. This government,
in turn, was ...supp.lanted after a short and bloodless coup by a
regime of populist nd revolutionary tenets (Accion Democratica)
which not only followed the programs previously established, but
used new ambitious policy tools and systems of its own. It was
precisely these, new, tools and systems that brought about its down-
fall in 194 8. The ;ilitary Juntan..that followed the-Accion Demo-
cratica regime did not eliminate al11 of the,,new programs,-put into
effect during the previous four years, It absorbed quite a fewof tiuit ofp...le ca b

ftem. -Thus, a certain continuity of policies can be observed,
although the political actors in charge of the decision-making
process were c.hanged rather rapidly.,

Economi c Expans ion

In previou s chapters, reference hasl.be nmade to the main
characteristics of the Vene zuelan economy, induced by the impact
of the petroleum sector. Although there seems to have been a small
impact by the petroleum sector on the economy in the 1930's, it
was not -pronounced enough to make the Venezuelan economy different
from that prevailing in other Latin American countries with strong
foreign economicenclaves. y hnnthe begin g the 1940's, Venezuela

was still largely a rural society.

Utith substantial modifications in the petroleum taxation laws
in the mid-1940's and the pronounce d world demand for oil there-
after, government revenues expe;rienced strong increases, iitiating
unprecedented changes in the economic structure of the country.
Dur ing the Second .'orld 'f ar period:, foreign exchange gradual ly
accumulated, buil ding up a deferred import capacity. The postwar
period increased the i nflux of foreign exchange, and permitted a
continuous rise in overall imports without any complications in
the balance of payments, as occurred [-n other Latin American Coun-
tries.
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'46hile Petroleurm output doubl d bten l33. and 1947, during
.the same period revenue from the industry to the government
increased by over five times because of new tax laws. The direct
effect of this increased oil revenue on therst of 4he economy
was a rise in real income andt ovcrl1Istandard ofIvingo
the popul ation.t The scant stat0stIC aai}C Ie for ths period

indi cate that Ithe pe r cap ita i ncome betwen 1936 and 1949 increased
by almost three t*imes, from4(n ivarrestoI-e)0 bolivares.23

Tebenefi1ci 6-l-'impact of the petroleum sector upon th-e- rest
of the economy was reflected by%- 20 percent incrase in the pro-
portion of national income added to capital in 1349 (see TableII I).

Tabl e I III

V E EZUELA: GROS CAPITAL FO RiAT I OilI1
..xc.ude s petroleum sector)

14i lions
of Coolivares

I. Wee capital'goods in the.private sector
(construction 'not i ncIu dek d) t70

2, PrI vate cnsruction2)

3. Increase in international reservs

4. Pqblic sector investments 541

5. ihange Ifni nventorites -. 44

Total 1,537

Source:, BANCO CE-4TRAL. OE VENEZUELA, Annual Report for- 19149.

• Despite increasin national reveue, otal agricltra
output d rop oed bcueostagnato exeine ! h rdtoa
export crops.-cof fee caa n te i vetcanfrmg

production for internal; cosmto nraed slight ly,bu
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not enough to cover the increased effective demand, induced by the
improvement of income per capita. As a consequence, food imports
i ncreased from 1944 to 1948 by over 500 percent- (see Table 111-2).

V EIN1EZUELA: Q!UATUM OF AGRICULTURAL AtD A',IMAL OUTPUT
(Millions of bolivares at 1937 prices)

Total. Internal Consumption
Farm Agricultural Animal Total

Year Output OutpUt Output Farm Agricultural
Export
Output

1937 324.4

45 309*I

1946 297.5

1947 223.3

1943 335.0

149 336.5

2.51 .

215.7

203.]

205.4

244.'

72.8 235,6

93.4 243.1

94.4 239.2

2~ 238.o7

90.2 2(,5.3

98.7 279.5

Source: CORPORACIOi V4VENEZOLANA DE FOMEi,4TO, Cuadernos de I nfor-
macion Economica, 'o. 3 (Sept.-Oct. ," 19)-andio.4..

tiay-June, 1930T.
.ote: Figures are based on sixteen agricultural and two live-

stock products. Export output includes only coffee and
cacao.

It should be noted that because of the extremely low income

levels prevailing in Venezuula, the income elasticity of demand
for most agricultural products was probably positive, the opposite
of that occurring in countries with high income levels. Thus,
an increase in% disposable income translated itself into a pro-
portionately higher level 'of cffective demand for foods. Since
obviously there were rigidities within the supply sector of tie
economy, i.e., agriculture in general, the increased effective

demand had to be covered by imports. ut, at the same time,

162.9

149.7

1448

150.3

175,(

179*9

88.7

66.0

53.3

53.1

69.1
57.8
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food prices experienced a conti nuous -.-rise becaus ethe government,
in order to stimulate nationa I product i on, had estabIishd i mport
quotas for products t -hat were locly produced. Despite these
incentives, national production did not increase (see Table 11113).

\ Er-2IJELA: PRICE INDICES :F AGRICULTURAL
AN4D ANiIAL OUTPUT

Tota . Total I Uo General
Agricultural -Ani mal otrlIExport WhoIesale

Year Output, Output Farm Agriculture Output Prices

(1938-100)

1O0 100 IO

131.4 135, 132.6

165.4 13266 155.0

2109.9 167.7 192,

216.:)2 257.61 227.4

100,

131.4

124

203.3'

20399

100

131 I 135.20

173. 0 137.10

2 2 7.o9 -155o63

247.6 164.-61,

Source: Same:[as: Tabl1e 1IfH20 For General Tholesale Price Index:
BANCO CENTRAL X VE.ZUELA, Annual Report for 19

Sowj~q etol1eum

-The fact that the Venezuelan economy was undergoing obvious
changs during the early l040's iith incwreasi wealth of the
gOvernmen and the failure of agricu reto supply a rapidly

expand ing I nternal. market, brougigt about a development policy that
had a-s .its essential-objective the- use of the vast resources
whi ch were recei ved from the xtac tion of petroleum to impelthe
r~s.t of the" economy. Th poIcy became specifically known as
V soW ing pet troI eU' (sembra r el .petr'ol o). and 'acquired an almost
ideolIogi calI mea ning

1936

1945

1946

1947

1948
- -- --------
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This policy, already i nitiated under the governnient of Lopez
Contreras, centered -its attention on both farming and industrial
production. *i:!everthaless, major emphasis was placed on the tradi-
t i onal e6onomi c activities of agriculcture "and stock-breeding,
because of the widespread belief that th petroleum industry had
brought about their stagnation. These, twoactivities received
preferential treatment,-and the restoration of the nation's agri

cu I tur&e undoubted ly became the princip topic- and concern of

all the governments during the 19401s.

The idelogqida lformat ion and background of the 1940 governments
was very different, but their basic concern with the agricultural

problem and the policy continuity of approach toward this problem
area of: the economy uidoUbtdly lends support. to one of the basic

contentions of this rcsearch--the almost pervasive concern of
Venezuelan policy makers with the stagnation and backwardness of

its agricul-ture,-. fithinthis general agricultural] stagnation
framework, the agrarian issue and the interlocking question of

widespread rural poverty, moved to" the forefront of public discussion.
a:,hat probably' is of more significance than anything else during

this period is htth hree agrarian reform bills were passed The
fi rs t one, under the auspices of the government of ed ina (General

Isaias Medina Angarita followed Lopez Contreras to power), was

to be eliminated by the succeeding "'revolutionary" regime of
Accion''D0icratica. The second law was apprOved by Accion Demo
cratica three years later, It is a curious coincidence that

the two governments that sponsored these agrarian reform legis-
lati ons were removed from pow.;er a few months after: the bills were
made into law. The third agrari an reform -bi ll -was enacted by a

mi lii tary dict'tohaorshIp tht was conservatiVe i n.. i.ts out look toward

social problems at large. These 'bills will be examined in detail

Three basic f eaturs characterize this period in relation to

agricultural -pol-icy questions. Th flirst was reliance on already
existing legi slIat i on and'programs to promote economic growth.

Second was implementation of new schemes that were in great part
introduced Under-guidanceof foreignadvisors.. And third was the

large multitUde of progrms :pursued, many of them with an air of
experi mentation - Mostsoon- faded into oblivion.

It should be kept in mind that the con ce rn with Venezuelan

agriculture was primarily motivated by its inability to supply
a rapidly widening internal market withfood products. The fact,
thiat the inicreased mar'kdt did not stimulate farm output gave rise
tO the bel ief that somehowr there were factors of a structural
nature that acted as bottlenecks impeding a normal reaction.

... ,This undoubtedly permitted-the agrarian issue, i~e ., wide-

spread rur'al .poverty at subsistence levels, to receive the attention
it did,' and nct 'Se relegated to a secondary level. It was. within
this probhlm-conicept ion framework that "refor m-monger ing act ivi t ies ,"
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as firschmann ca1l-s- them,..wereopenly pursued in order to change
the- institut i onaI structure underl-ying agricultural stagnation'.

....- )a coritry 's agriculture ; ia

By 1940 supply c,.!acity of the coutysariutr=a
rapidly deteriorating.: Incr easing dem ....nd for a..most11.. l i nds
of agricultura. products, induced by t'h e:.constant-risein real a
income-a'nd the expanding cities hd created a major disequibriUm
never before experience.( Atr nsitory balance. of payments.
difficulty in 19,41-42 wors nd thesituation, when pendi nj imports
of some staple foods by the government fell behind schedule. The
r sing shortages drew publI ic attentioin toinefficencies of the
agricultural production process.

The government, which until then had adopted a rather passive

attitude toward market mechanisms for food products, became slowly
involved in I  inds of commercialization schemes. !y 1946 it
was the chief- distributor of agricultural. comodities

Also, concern..over increasingimports, convi nced policy makers
of the necessity ..of developing programs. aimed at-import substitution.
The first-specific- programs came into existence during these years
with the objective of increasing the supply of products by raising
average yieklds.

The gradual-technification of th government's personnel made
it possible to conceive tse...rrorams along modern lines, borrowing
extensively. from -the experience of other countries. Th, operative
sequence of these specific yield increasing programs was mre.or
less the following: pilot areas wereestablished where experiments
took place,testing, differentseced vrieties, fertilizers, culti-
vation methods, etc. ,hne rcesults we.re. then madekrnown to commer
cial farmers through the small extension service. For certain
crops, credit was even made available, on condition of close super-
...viSion by the technical personn.l ,of the pr ogram, i 'ievertheless,
these, sc hemes were rather lk ited in scope, since t;chnicians were
scarce and so vere other resourcesassigned to them.

it was-also during this pe riod that the first foreign technical
assistance became available to the country, For several of th-ea-.... ig ech iiansvwer~e di rectlycn
above-mentioned programs, foreign technica were ily cn
tracted by the government, while others were provided directly by
the United States government upon special request, such
Soil -Conservat ion Mission sent by the USDA. Although the ,work

p xperts was of great value, theirinot very lasting ,n 14 the international Basic Economc Cowa
poration, :a-Rockefel ler-:sponsore phi...lanthropi c venture, estab liished

th oseod Beetr :Rura (Rua Welfare Counc il) in Venzue la
with th peic aim to prmt, as its..name indi cates th eea
welfare of. rural. inhabitants . Th"ok netaken; by ti inituto

cameto avea prfoud adlsting i..nf luence -on the countr'
acul- turhae.Effcsraf nd alls t he wa frmetbihnnw
agiu~ue fet agd :.;f:o etbih gw:serv ices w ith in. governmen t agenc ies .. to, un. de.rtak inj baSc .economic
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research:and initiating specific programs, such- -as- za tractor drivers
school lor. a feeder:road-p rogram.'

Pressure groups at this time had a rather limited influence
upon the gobvernmnt's polities .tOward promotlon of more intensive
i nvestment, inagriculture, or competihg among themselves for the.
state's- resources. The specialintehest groups existi ng atthistime were: smal in number, thei r' policies werenot very cohesive

and well-defined', and most of the time- they ,suffered fromfinancial di-fficulties. ad t, -not been ffor di rect government

t ub s i di'es:, they m igh t not h-3v e( exi-csted. Their 7 basic. demands upon
the government revolved around ' obtai ning credit for their associates,
and little concern existed for other types of services from the,

offi cial sector.
) Speci~f C -Crop andv yld-ncr-eas! n-  o amS, ,:- ;

Two-earlyprogrmbs contered around-Ctton and sugar cane.
The first wast hitriated in11939?, and the second in- 943,29 At,
later-dateS, stockbreedihg, rice, and -sesame followed.-Despite..
these programs, imports of these products increa.ed throughout
the 1940's and even into the 1550's. Thus, in terms of import
substitutionpolicy, these campaig-n-s' d id not bring about the
expected eres Ul-ts.

!t s of Significance that s pecific problem-solvi ng activites

during .th is period4 began- to acqu'ire a ,.sci ent if ic approach , modeled
after 6 th exper,ince of more adVanced"countri e s .  In this sense,
Venezuel a- took thefirst - timid steps to improve' the:I technological
backwardnes s of its agricuIture through models that obviously had
been succeSsful inother ,-: nations. Initially, all Of these 1programs
were sponsored by the Ministryof Agriculture. After 1945, the
Corporacio hVenezoI ana,-de Fomento became i nvolveItn agri cultural
development, and--as willbe seen, it alsOreli dleavily on
"specificicrops" programs.

2) T'he cm tal shortage conce p ti as a Icy determinant

Probablythe stronges,,concern during the*'1940's with the agri-
cultural p revolved around: capit al shotage. Inufficient
output was l8argely att ributed:to lackIof funds require to increase

total production. As, government revenUes indeased,so did thegranting of government credits for agriculture. As a matter of

fact, the capitalmadetavailabld to farmI ngdur'iing this 10-yearperiod reached unprecedented amoUnts. This gives the impression
that technological backwardness was l ar~el yeqUated wi th lack of
financial resources.

The generous credit assistance given to farmers during this
period was usually conceived in terms of technological functions
of the 'advanced" countries where capital intensive inputs, i.e.,
machinery were predominant. It was assumed that credit recipients
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were capable of employing-the capital put at their disposal in an
efficient way. The result of this attitude has been a large
indebtedness of farmers to government lending agencies.

Paradoxically, during this period when the-agrarian reform
issue was openly debated, the ":vls" of the' !atfundo system
were also singled out as contributors to backwardness. out since
the adverse effects of the latifundio were not spelled out in
specific terms, it waspossible for lar ge, in.efficlent.ly managed
estates-toreceive generous credit' grants. This 'points to a
certain overall ambiguity in agricultural-policy formulation which
can be attributed largely to insufficient insight into the root*,
causes of ,,the problem,.

The emphasis on the need for agricultural credit was reflected
in the lending poli cies of the 3anco Agricola y Pecuarlio andrin-
the substantial increase of loans that were granted throughout the
1940's. .When the performance Lof this institution.was seen as
i nsufficient,, thle, newly-created (in 1945)Corporacion Venezolano
de Fomento (CVF,), anautonomous development agency, also granted
ag ri1cult ura Icredit.0

Unt ilV1936 the Agri culItu raI .a n k (NAP) w-as almost exclusively
concerned with coffee and cacao farmsI. With the overall politVicl
changes that took place in that year, its lending policies were
liberalized, making available productioncredits, in constantly
increas i ngamoun ts. ihit avai lablity of credit up to. 1940 was,

s till scarce, thereaf ter ever- larger. amounts becam.. availab le.
Between 1940 and- 1945,.the, tota] amount of credits-granted by.
the Agricultural, Bank trebled, reachi;ng a total of almost 34 million
bolivares. For the following six years the bank lent out a total
of Bs. 476 mil-lion, orroughly three times the total of the ,
previous- five. years-.tJith the appearancet of"-the CVF in 1946, the
supply of agricultural credit was evn further incr4:ased, The
emphasis, nevertheless, of the Corporacion' s credit program was
on large commercial farms (see Table 111-4).

. ith establ i"shment ofthe Corporacion Venezolana de Fomento,
a.clear-cut spccialization of lending activities took.place. An
agreement was reached with the Agricultural rank that the new
agency would specialize in promotion of large "production units'
and would handle only individual credits above Ss. 25,000. The
BAP, in turn, would concentrate on small, er farms, requiring short-
term credits (up to one yea )"r) to cover ,production .costs. 1 No money
was -ent out to these farmers forinvestments infixed capital or
for the purchase ,of .machinery. :,.- "i ... :....i i: :i .



VEI EZUELA: AGRICULTURAL CREDITS G1AITED FROM
(Thousands of bolivares)

\griclturl !lnk (F r)
~Srtag oution "tC ampe s inos Su b-to t -

697
1,937

4,500

. " ' 3o41,448'
2,127
2246

2,04

9: * 627

15 4-

53,716

109,0 434

, 169
1 2,020

1 o,594
17,6G87
17 630,
22,091

3!3,897:
3 '0 ..... :5t
781 ,98

116,04k1
109,630
111,4327

1940 TO 1950

C V F:3

.5,84 7

2, 390

5.9,313
71 ,439

Tota I Index

10, 594
17,687
17 630
-22,091
34,095

62 ,876
107,291

169,44j3
13,76

eerso to short. term (one y a) rouction credits.

ICampes ino Credi1, ts" :.wc,.re jointly administe red' by :AP and tha nstituto Tecnico de- Inmigracion
y Coloni:%zacion. .

3Refers onlyto creditsgiven for farming actiVities.

Sourca: For tA:. Y.early Reports (Informes Anuales.. .dl :Ban:co Agricola y Pecuario).
For CVF: Files ofOiinade Estudos dpcmaltsCorporacinVenezolanadefo

Year

1940

1941
1942

1943
1944
1945

1948
1949
1950

100
167

2o
322
30

54
013

17216

."meow,

TABLE III11



" 3etween 1940 .and 4 the Agricultural sank handled yearly
between 6 and 12 thousand individual loans. Thereafter, up to

1948, the yearly number of credits increased substantially reaching

a top figure of 3],I,03, ith the overthrow of the reformist
Accion Democratica government at the end of 1948, lending policies
of BAP became- more cautious, and the number of credits given out

yearly was reduced to almost half of the 1948figure. 

.The stagnation .of the agricultural sector, as a matter of
fact, came to be recardeda n a amity. Even theo b rearddr ,s oraaatwationn

sedate Ministry of AgriCuturec alledrfo r ' radical transformation

of its syste In order to give agriculture its 'former dynamics."30

Avai labil1 ity.', of capital, in the form of credits, became regarded as

the mos t exed itious alte rativUtogetagriculture moving again.

The main reason t ialternative was chosen 4as that

government revenues' increased substantially after the reforms
of the petroleum tax laws of 11,45 and 1946. in the five years
between 19415.and 1950 th government'S income doubled.
tExpenditures in agricultureconsequently registered pronounced

increases. This "canbebs erved Table1 11-5,.

But, overcoming stagnation was not only al qestionof making
caital a va UIla ble -af ora 9'rAFcuIteuralendIi ng: activtc ic

agriculture was tehnicallyVbck d of obsoleend
rad itlona I methiods emnployedw'ic res ed-in low phyical yields,
ekthese methods had to be improved. The easiest means to dothis,

'it was thought, iould be o introduce more cap i.ntensive pro
iduc ti on meth'ods, These inputs were regarded at that time as mainly

machinery. I-AP and CVF imported large quantities .of farm maciinery

to be sold at a lmos-t cost prices. fMechanization of agriculturte
became regarded 'almost- as a dooma.

W i thin this conceptual framework of stagnation and the need
:ofr nre cap!ital, other alternatives such as-research and extension

received- ower pr ior i ty.Thegency in charge of-thesetwp rograms

Ia . t t he inis t ry of Agriculture. From Table 1, 11, i t canbe observed
that of the . 4 . million mde available to ariculture through

th.. national budget from 1945 to,1950,onl1y 270.5)m'Ilion bolivares
o. re received by the Ministry, which ist(quivalpnt t9 32 percent.

There"are presenit 1'nofiguresavaIlable as to t-e .xict amOunt
budgeted for research andI extensio civte during those five
ye-rs. One:sourceindicates that between 35 percent and 45p ercent
of i ts budgetary assignments werre spent on "programs" and"Pe r
sonne."3 hie thesetwi temsdonot c bIy ndicat e that
:.:.they were exclus ive ly diate d oetnio n eerch programs,
they do in dicate the -aleso fnsasge/d to these two
progress.i:- ' ithout idOubt, exesorsac and vOcat ional trai n-
"'ig act.....i-vii.es incesdinne nd isoe, but thei r i ncrease
was .minlyG. due to, add it ioa fudadntde: to a: :new polIicy.
approach toward the problm Ireainto extension act iv iti-es,



TABLE 111-5

VEIEZUCLA: .AT1tNiAL GOVE T GET* AND ITS ASSIGN14E T''  TO
14h;~ to 195Q -5 1-

..... (;i2 i .,- ....of" I r ares)

Budget . a. iOio na.rrg at o .Cof fee
Year1 Iugetl, C BAP MC MO 2 VF Susd

AGRI CULTURE

Total
Ag r itC

19h 5-40 889.3 " 18. 29.8 2,4. 28.3 88.. 9 96

194647 10144 6 12. 30.9 47.7 96 33.4 -- 133.3 13.29

1947 48 1476.2 13.4 39.0" 58.0 20.4 I. 0.1 185.5 12.57

19W49 20528 . 0 :54 69.0 30.4" . 72.6 2.2 255.6 1245

19491914.2 25.24 3,4 :  66. 0 21.'5 53 4.6 1790. 9.35

.- efers to "dereed budgelt and. i tsmdificatOin, which include additional assignments

(credi[ 1'tos ad ici onales)- ,
1Budget-year began July 1 and ended June 30.

2 lrrigation investments were undertaken by the .4inisterio de Obras Publicas.

3 lncluds all funds budeted for agricultural development whic includes farm credits, 3gi
cul tural machinry, and processing plants--mainly sugar milIs.

4Ass i gnment- to the Instituto Agraio Nacioa. -ITIC was eliminatd i.n that 'year.

SourceI: MINISTERIO DE IACIENDA, Direccion General de- Presupuesto;-Yearly Budgets and Internal
Files...

Budget
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it is interesting-to note tht by 1944 only thirty agencies werc
operating.In the country. By 1946 their number had increased to
9532:

Resercha..,.and received

Research programs ter. isall, lacked direction and
little atten-tion. Their basic im was to reduce cost and
Increase yields of a few staple food crops.

The education of technicians foragiuItu re saoandled

by the iini stry of Agriclture. ThisinclIversity training
and vocsational! schools for CxtenSinad home demonstration
agents. The.number of rigIStered students in the'linIstry's
sponsored schools showed, an ,cr] e during these years, especially
from 194- to' 9 7 For instnqein 1 46 there were 2,742 students
enro lld in the.four edu-c tionl institut'ons of the44inistry.

By -1947 their nuo ber al most d oI reaching 5,733.*3311hila-some
of .Uthese'fI uresmight seem ipressive, the fact remains that
pr,og rams directed at. imp ng thequai ty of humaaitalin-

agriculture received low priority. 1\s stated by te first
Minister of Agriculture in V36, the requi bulants
to .combat- the stagnation of -griculture-,were:"tchnology, credit,
and population, ..the saving trilogy of our impoverished economy." 3 4

3)- The C acon en.o..na.d-Forento

The 'thes is of Capi-taIimpovrishmcnt"of th country's agri-
culture and the imperateive need for its correction bcame Imost
c learly defined in the programs of the Corporacion V lnade
Fomento. The Corporaciion VnezoIana de Fomento ca'e i ntoI being
i n- 'May of 194 60,Itt overall ]tprpos was to increase:national
production in all of itsaspects by promoting and'developing
economic actrivities.,which werie needed to accelerate ovel"rall
developmen t of th(e ,.,coun try- 1 rin advantage of the great' natural

potentia.l -wealt h of the country not ye t eof f*iciantW5' ,d

Its juridical status was onp.of nn autonomous institution
of the ,governent,nreeing 'it fromthe many bureaucratic procedures
to wh inch regular gQvernmental a encieSwere tied. In this way,
a more e.axpeditious and flexible policy could be pursued.

cI receiveda -d s.3 60 million iitially as abudtar wnce,

3s. 3 3milion that had been lent out by the aacionaar.
ell Fomento d Ia Produccion .( c rci n-0agenc.y)and the former

'iez Dropertics admini rd ey thesAinistracion de ie nsResti.. ...tuid:os.; -(! o valu 1 ];i s give fd tjiFrt , t

It.. :engaged 'in ntha .... ai naget ofcmane hihi had- re-
ceived: f rom -:the .'Admi]n ;stracio o OnsRsiuds Uch. as- a
sug r: millii:, a s laughterfhouseadadar. I pooe new-_industries
jo;intly wit h. private :,api.. tal admnge thmit iyas a,;:
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holding, company. It ..granted credits for, agr-icultural and industrial
production'. I t occupied- itself with. regional and urban development
schemes, promoted large-scale farm production cooperatives
(ComunidadesArrias ,.invested, in existing banks, .developed a
rural - electrifi catJ n scheme, and produced a substantial amount
of basic economic research.

e.hil i t pursueda truly staggering amount of different
schemes, and- activi-tieSduring its ini tial five years, agriculture
rece ived-toppriority, while in later years, after 1953 or 1954,
it concentrated more and more on industrial development."

S Theagricultural policies of--the CVF were enunciated aS .:.

fol lows: 37

I) To stimulate settlement of the countryside by promoting
the return to ,rural 6reas of experienced farm"ers.

2) To promote " large- economic production-units"l which would
insure an-adequ ate sUpply of farm-commodit ies:!. that were in obvious
deficit. These units could be of two types:" commercial farm
units managed by individuals (emgresaros-), and production coopera-

ti ves--later ce lled Comunidades .Agrar ias-- in which small farmers
(campesi nos) would.1 be settlIed.

3) To cooperate wi th the .ITIC and" BAP in matters related
to agricultural credit so that available funds would also reach
the campesino.-

The lasting influence of- the CVF on future policy formulation
can be found in- its initiation of development schemes centered
around a specific problem area" i n which capitalinvestment
received almost al the attention, disregard ing management questions

and realistic appraisals of implementation procedures and problems.
The policy procedure and approach was based on the firm belief.
that any problem could be overcome by "injecting" capital into it
on a large scale. It was assumed, a priori, -that managers .of.
resources were going to optimize, Programs framed within this
con text have not been 1at allthe most efficient-way to reach the

proposed-objective. Although, with existing i nformation, it isnot
possible - to evaluate te%-economic-returns that flowedfrom the
projects pursued by-the CVF'in the, 1940' s, the fact remains that
many of them were discontinued shortly after their ini-tiation because
it was openly recognized that they had insurmountable difficulties,
or that many of, them "d i d not reach the goal:s~for :which' they were
put into operatio0n. Probab ly -on ly a .government as wea lthy as. the
Venezuel!an one ,. wi th i ts -a lmos t i nexhaust i ble- inf low of cash,
coulId absorb such cost ly experiments- in s tr ide. -
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Des-pite, ineff iciencies .inCVF programs,- they permitted for
.the first timein nezue,Ma the ccess to long-term credit

capital by commercialI fat]rmers. In thils- sense, thei- CV.FF's. agricul-
tural p rograms-contributed to establIsh,,nt of a new class of
farmers who -were not tr,-adi tion-b ound Thr m. a "" ...mo.t.ve i
pursuing agriculture was to obtain profits, In pursuit of this
motive they were willing to absorb nrw and scientific technology.
I .t. has been sa.id that th.s h.lyprofit-oriented 4armingwas
exploitative. in its orientation because littl q,,,reard-was given
to the.conservat ion of th.Iand, The fact,. ever.theless, remains
that through t he-: farm proclirams ofthe CVF a vst new agricultural
frontier 1was ooened wich-,-cspecia lly in the state of Portuguesa-
became in the-, ate -150Ps p-robaIbly th e most progressive farm area
of the country. These new regions acquired a new economic structure,
free from the vices inherent in theold latifundia agriculture.

"'There can.I b- ano doubt, howa er", that the deve-lopMent programs
of CVF have exerted a profound influence upon the agricultural
economy of the--,nation and it is ezvident that t -epreent volume
of r ice -and.sugar production would havbeen,. impossible., except
for the projects.promoted-by C-V.F.3"

The Venezuelan exoerie i a ctural. deveopment in

the 19.50's demonsltrat-es tat availability of capi tal alone does
not lead to economic revitlization Th e root cause ,ofpoor
economicper formance i s the abse nceoF institutions and, entre-
prene-urs that would have Put c-ap evalable-bythe public

sector to a more productive and intensive use. The lack-of
realization by policy formulators and the polity in general of
the. necessity-of sti mu.l ating formation of new inst itutions which
would optimize..resources put at their disposal -is probably the.
ma i n ,-reason for failu - of Venezuelan agricultural po li.cy. Yet,
itwould be diffi cult to create such instituti short five... . i o n s i n -a .. .. .... .....

or- t.n.-yea r perio. ..

Three Agrari eform .Laws
The" widespread concern with the land . in Venezuela during

the 1 .. ..... 'Issu I.. .. .r a i n g

the 194O's left.deep impressions on subsequent policy formulation.
To the governments of these y-ars, the solution of the.agrarian
problem was of-utmost importance, and stood at.the forefront of
their programs.

.The. approach :.to -so lve it- wa etee round .:_enac:tmen t .of:
comprehens ive ag ra rian- refor bilbu oe _of. t: hese, was :...
imp lemented.. .I n ...a per iod. of ieyas tee idifferent reform.
laws were passed,-.and .sevralohmnr legislative.acts ...........concerned
with the agrarian issue .wereapoe. I is worthwhile to point
out the main features of thes eiltv laws and acts and -to
indicate their similarities adifencssince, in geeral terms,.
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they Show howthe agrarian issue was, conce-ived. :and handled. It
shouldbe kept- in 'mind that -the three,-agrar ian, reform:, laws,. were-
..passed- by three. governments- whosebasi ideological tenets were
quite'different....

The first of these laws w3s enacted by the progress-ive Medina
regime in 1945; the second agrarian reform law of 1948 was decreed
by thereformist tgvernmentiof- Accion Democrat ia, which also
passed: the, Legislati v .-Decree on ;Rental s, and- Evi ct ion ,from..Rural,
Proper'rt.ti es ,in. 1947; a-and ,the th. i rd Iaw, 'the, Agra..,rianS.. Statute, of
1949, was implanted by a conservative milI i tary di c.tatorship39.

>Mevertheless, _onlyone of these laws was: subject- to consider-
able pubic, controversy--the first one. passed by the edina, regime
in- 1945.-A: Very special _.effort was requi red by-the pro-reform
government, to maneuver the agrari an, reform-b i thKough-a conser-
vati;ve-doml4nated Congress- In the p rocess MedinaIost.the support
of,- his own party,; alinatinglarge landholders"and military-
officers iof theTchiraclique. There are .somewho believe approval
of the Agrari anReform Law of 1545-was one tof thebasicfactors
that led .to. the:downfa1' .of President Medina during.the same. year.
The other two laws, the ones.of-1948 and 1949, were approved.
wi th6ut- major: controversy. The first of theset was practically
rubberstamped by-th&-AD-controd 'egislative chambers, and the
s~econdone: came: in to.-, being by-decree of the .ilitary Junta.

-A llthesi) laws are ,characte rized, by lIack ...f.. preconceived-dogma
and are basically very pragmatic. Theircorn;ern-is not. somuch_,
with expropriation of inefficient latifundia, but with creating in
Venezuela a- _vi,.b1e fam ily-typefrm structure, distr i but ing unused
land more equitab'ly and-,promoting more -i.ntensive output of food-
stuffs. -0Intw of the three laws (1945 and 1949), the granting-

of product ion -credit was.viewed as an essential clement of the
reform.program -

The law-of 194 stated that-one-of. itsmain objectives was

"to promote- proressi.ely 'the social ..and-, -economic ¢emancipat ion-
of the peasantry" who should be end wed with l.Iand. as .. .recogn ized
by the constitution. -Thisis a car.ref lection o,,f the rapi.d ly

increasing", politici zat ion .of0the rural population-- through. the
CofederaionCompesina de Venezuela. Only the law of 1949,makes
specific -among> it.s. objectivyes the so lu tion -of itenure confilcts...
between renters and-owners .. - . -. On . ......e,' l

The three laws view the reform as a centrally administered
program t.. hrough an autonomous; inst itute- (Ins ti tuto Agrario Naci onal])
wi th broad; pnoers .-, .ln-  a-- typ i-cal .:Lat i'n l egai s-ti-c-,manne¢r.., con-
-idrabler ,spaceis devoted to the structu-re of, the er.xecut i ve . -
managmet of. the institte.. secifying-in detail attributes-of
members.-of th dirnc.torate and- excutiv committe. The. 148 law
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specified that among members of the directorate.d ue representation
should be given-to riFEECAM'\R nd the rationaI,-l iorkers U n1 O
that -contiols lsthe "majori ty of the- . h sant associations. FEDECAMARAS
is the nationwide association combining all commercials industrial
and agricultural chambers or special economic interest groups
in. the -country.

In regard to, the'Iland seIctdfor agrarian reform purposes,
the:d' three laws stated that expropriation could only take place if
no' public -lands were availabl intheImediate v i c ini nty ofthe
residenceof-pe titioning peasants. H it was not available and

"expropriation priority" was indicated, only productiveland could
be'Used for the reform. -To be consiredinthe first ternm for
expropriation were large uncultivated farms f n the second term,
farms that twere managed by absentee landlords, and in the third
term , farms mranr-ged'by obsolete te tchniqcues-or, cattle cn-terprIses
on productivetagricultural and. verth"lss owners of expro-
priated'f ams could keep a portion-of the.ir holdings, the sizeof
whi.ch- varied according to soil type, from 150 hectares for f irst
class agricu ltural soIls" .I up to 20,000 hectares :for','th rgrade
grazng lands." 1n all of ths l , ndwasclass ifiedin:t~o

broad cataejori s: -farm land and grazing land. With eh
three -and class-es were defined acording -,to availabiltyof
wvater and 7 rainfall Allof the laws s tressed that Obefore expro
priation takes place, a . friendlyngrecmcnt should be reached with
the owner as to the price of the property. If this was not
pos sibl e xprop rziati on wa s to take plIafce through procedures
establi shed, in the Lw .of ubli C'U" t ji"t y

Thel9L Iegislationvaried considerably from the other -1 a ls
in r egard to paymnent procedure fiorcpropriated farms. An "agrarian
deb V-_was authorized, alIoi ng sthAgrarinL Institute to Is su
bonds. Three Nyp s. were, s pciid in'trs onf :year-ly interest
-rates of 3, 4 and 5 percent. The-amountand type o bonds,1ven
to expropriated o.nrs varied according tolthe total value. of the
farm. Thu s, farms v ....ald atlesthanBs100,000,wereto' be paid11hon o]ivajs- wa---re
in cas h,. Proper ties wt1 orth more-thnamilonbilivare were
to 'be compensated with :3s. 4 00, ) in cash, and the remainder in
Sitype" bondsthati yi e ded ~ only3 percentyearly. The amount in

cash7 and type, of bonds pai fdor farms varied according to.its,.
total value, This aspect of ,the1943lawimptJied a consirderable
operati ve flexibil ity not fou nd in .he o ther- legislationince
the Law ofPublic Utility states that xpropriat ions for the
common good have to be paid-in cash.

All.: . : ,'d:I:;thrtee laws rtefl ecte h coner t':teist.ed: 'in VenezuelIa
during those. .years wit t... he slgis utu off ag-r,-utu-rl po-F..
duction.. :Thus,. they all . incudda et.ion of. giaate gis
expropviatio bnofi effi cientlyru arescal]e: faint enterrises- ;: '

.recently .es tabl.i:Shod.< : To these,.:: :ce.rti fi cates. against: .exprol.priati on
could be granted that would protect thle owner" up to, thirty years,
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wi-th the possi bility of renewal (Concesiones.de inefectabiidad
temporal-).-- ...-- th or

The three reforr laws were deeply concerned wit the organi-
zation of .farms to-b- created thrqugh the .reform. All ofthem
stressed that before,-,procedIno ,with es.tabIishment, ofn-agrarian
reform project a detailed fe-asibility study should be undertaken
and a general development plan shou.ld be carried out .

Fa rmers that, lv,,er e:-to rceive land had to petition for it
either ind ivi dua llIy or in g roups The 1948, law- s tated that, the
peti tion, had to be carritedout through peasant, as,,sociat ions. Once
tdh farmers ha'ibeen s ettlIed, they-we re to c.hope an administrative

committee from among themselves that could represent the interest
of: the group, before,--the Agr-ari an Institute,.-- Thlte,-nsti tute was to
appoint a technica.I di,rector in-each projc.twho would see that
production wa s carried ,out efficiently.

JhIle the 1 45 and. L49-laws stressed estab.li shment .of
individUaI property i:n '"centors, units or col1oni*1 e s, they. d id not
exp.ici -t ly excl Jude'communal prope rty The ,19',4 3.lawi made specific
reference .to--,- it, indicati-ng that comuniadesmust have -a size of
at least 500 hectares, and that all themeans of production had to
be col lective prope rty, Profi ts were to be, d i str i. buted propo r-
tionately according to , ach memb-r' s effort, and. ,work dur i ng the
year.

All of the lawsmadea specific provision for established
squatters it her in public or private I ands.. :On, these', fracciona-
mientos comunes i,4r.e to L created to legalizethe squa tters'
Property,

Only the 1948 la w. esta li shed a maximum size for the newly-
created farm, varying from twenty-f i ve -hectares on "f i rst -class"
agri cuIturaIsoils up to 2,500 hectares on poor grazi ng lands.

The 'other laws indicaed, that the optimu-m farm sizehad to vary
according to loca 1.--conditions -such that al of the-labor iwou.ld

b'e provided by the familIy, of- the beneficiary. The 1945 and 1949
lgisl ationsstressethat land was ,tobe granted only to. "capable"

persons.

,Parcels reated through the-reform ,were to be .sold. Payment
could .take up tothirty years. Nevertheless, al1l, the laws d id not
exclIude the possib1-iity .of grant-ing, land free..of charge... The
1945 and. 1949 legislations ,stipulated that :while l..and. was. being
pai d for, : it. could .neiiithe'r- be mortgaged, nor iso ld. ;:.Trans fe r i
coul]d.: take: place :.on ly~ wi th au thor izat ion o0f _.the,.Agrar ian Ins t itu te.
The- 194-8 land ;law rdi d' ]n ot incl I u' de' clauses deal'.i.ng :with ::this quest ion,
I t -stated only -that, crops,_ .machinery ,and livestock could be mort-
gaged by the beneficiary of the .....reform..i."... ~i" ..



Alof the Ilaws i, nclIudedAl long1lis tofqaicton fr
persons petitioning for land, such as having no landed property
or owning insufficient amounts of it, agelimit, possession of
no more'than -ls..1O,030 i apin- tpaltc The-'1345 and: 194. laws
exp liCitlIy stated that forttinrs a th' same> rights and
p rero a t ive s as V onezut-;Lans u nder thasoe lIaws.

F'inalIyI, only the- 149 law dealt extnsiely with thez
solution of conflicts betwcee.n tenants an.,landowners. In general,
it -put !severe limitations on sh recroppiIngarrangements, -al]owed
the -I1Ail to -regulate eland- ronta ls, permittedevictions :only under
very specifi'c 'ircum tonces, nnd..i t -spe i fie the procedure to.
be "followed tJoasttle disagrements aris oLg o f l-and, rentals.

*ithout- doubt the three agrarian reform la'ws are1obviously
quite s.imi larInpri t d rafti nge h'hof, -them the previous

law was taken., into account. I'everthele'ss,.the-1?48legislation-
containedeemcnts th~at would have m :de it more flexible in
ques tions del -niwit h expropriati"Ion Noneof theawsiwere
delsgnedto ef flect aquick and radical transformation of the
tenure structurc of 'the, country, since Monysa feg u ard clIa u se,.s
wer-e- buil '-n t o-'rotect effiently~manaedproperty.

dgrI'ng teLgsatv ceo r "1' ntas and Evictions
fromRu-ral P rtiesf r19478 its rel sf1nificrcT ,isi :noteasy
to interpret, The decree was published at a tIme when the rural
syndicate movement was rnpidly becoming- major political force,
and obyiou-ly-tb.c'dcree came inStoexist .a an .instrument to
Pl acate pen-83nt'lacs~i' h 1948;S eyarinn reform laI a
be In-g drafted. Thd e" islat 'Ion had ,two bas ic, aim,,s:-to p rohibi t
eviction of renters., sharecroppers, and squatters from privatze'
land, to "freeze" landrents paidin cash at the time of the publim
cat ion .ofth.e -r,'and to obligt.andholdrto hand over

a toettioningpeayld,,W oeto

play a major .role0 , in :hitsimplement tion. I-n this,-senre, then;,, the
decreed -ePa rte -sbstantially froma oth -r prev i ousI egislation
dlin.with :matters 'relat to the lanqu stld,. It s -

nized for thefirst time, t tleas ttacitly";that in the ,solution
of these' problems the organized peasantry should, have acertain
..amount of responsibility.

be j .'The decree s o' be m tedthro ugh agrarian-commissions.

In each-state and territory'where loca'llan$ Pro.blam-sexisted,"commissionsw'renminted whhhadsweepnpow s suhas':
be l-eased-to pe i -tronng far0m.ers' assizntien s -'nividual

c 'ampe'sino;0s .allowi ngl !ev ict€ion frm rva'a dnly un: der' t 3: ::(

mostunusal -c urnsltances:; no loi in~liain of :present
rentalt fies:- nr~e'itting reta chne frhywr osdrd
excessive by the neasant,.: :.:: :" :"': ":":'::
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The decree was to be administered by local commissions
composed of five members nominated by the following entities:
Ministry of Agriculture, State government, mun-icipal authorities,
local landholders, and peasant associations. Politically, the

decree Was an attempt tobreak the power of the local landholders
when deal i ng with squatters, renters and sharecroppers. The

majority vote in the commiss ion would be- binding and it could
function with only three members,

Decisions from the commissions could be appealed to a five-
member state, board, each one of' whom represented the Ministry of

AgricUlture6, State- government, t 1he highst court of the S tate,
the landholders association, and the peasant unions.

In June and October of 1947, the government dictated the

resolutions by whi ch' the i ndividualsI of-the agrarian commissions
and theboard of appeals i n each state were. nominated, 40 but
actually very fewlof- these commissions ever convened. There,i s

no ev:idence 1availabie that major Alanddi str i bution took place or
that any other steps were undertaken to control land rents, prevent

any kind of evictions, etc. The main effect the decree actually

hadn was that. squatters were treated-very carefully by private
landholders and in farms owned by the 'Danco .Agricola y Pecuario,
and that in the states of Aragua and Carabobo, squatters on lands
of former Gomez p roperties receivedlarger tracts.

Four main reasons can be cited for the lack of enforcement of
-the decree:.

a) The Federacion Camposina-at that timp lacked a cohesive
organi zati.on -and was unbl e to pursue ' welldefined acti on program

to persuade authorities to 1implement the decree.41

b). The decree was designed by the government as a palliative
to the more radi cal, elements wi thin Accion Democrat i ca and the
peasant syndicate movemc nt while the 1943 reformIlaw was being
drafted.

c) Certain technocrat '-oriented high level pol icy makers
real i zed that implementation of the decree-probably would have
brought serious disturbances to the countryside with adverse effects
on overall agricultural output.

d)' Pressures, were brought .-upon the government by the Camara
Agrcoa ad heFedraio of Commercial and lIndustrial Chambers

T E.EECMARAS) whi ch, as conservative business-type oriented interest

groups, opposed the decree.

To summarize, the drafting of three comprehensive agrarian

reform laws and one specific decree on tenure confl icts during
a short period of four years is a clear manifestation of the
overall consensus existing during the period that the institutional
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structure of rural areas was quite faulty andrinefficient. It

was, also recogni.zedthat the modification- ofsaid.structure should

not se riouslyendangera t fragile productive capacity of agricul-

ture. The .approach to the, solutic. of theproblem was ,one of prem

meditated graduaism t be edoutthrough a technical program

Tha t non e of 'thes e lakvss was -implemented is not a manifestation
of 'the existence of a strong opposition-by the large landholders

or other conservatively-oriented power elites, but is the outcome

of national political discontinuity and instability.I
it was- recognized that large s egments of agriculture-should be

transformed to ameiorate ru ra poverty, and .-the Iegal 1instrument

ias created through which'the transformation could take.place,
abrupt changes in the structure of the power contenders dd not.
permit its implementation.

An,. organ i zed peasant moVement m Yght have 'made, a great .d.i f-

ference in the degire to whi-ch reform laws were actually put into

effect. However, organized peasants were mainly associated with

etancourt's Ac cion Democratica, which ,ias forced underground
severaltimes during thel ate.'1930's a•n.d 1940's.

Right-fromits outset in 1536,the AD party.(at that-time

called-ORVE) was stronglyuion-oriented. It chose the labor

movement to consol i date its poiwe r bu i Id up a strong political

leverage, and ex tend its influence to the rest of the unorganized

masses.

The initial concern of the party was with the organization

of the urban labor movement which it did quite successfully despite

persecution .f-of the. e19 37-40 pe riod, The experience gained and the

methods emplo0yed i'n shaping,- control1i ng and.manag ing the urban

syndicates were applied ,to organization of the peasantry. Local

leaders were recruilted, whoin turn would again recruit other

persons to establish 4-man groups, the minimum number required

-by, thel93 Labor LawU:for recognition.as a syndicate. The rural

l-abor movement revolved aroundidentification of- l1cal leaders,

who were guided by experienced "outside' leaders, many of them

from cities. The binding element between these two levels was,.

.on the one side, the general populist ideology of the AD.party,

-and on the other, the 'fact that local syndicate action was
directed against specific grievaces of the-locality, such.as

unjust rentals, unfair sharecropping arrangements, no public

health assistance, etc. Thus, the common campesino found out

that there was-someone who ca red, forIhis problemsand someone"that- waS openly -opposi ng :-the wanton :actioni of the local-cacique

or owti l landholder Tarulpolace which; had.-never :had

aykind of political or social reprntaton"te aperaceof
the local syndicate was regarded as a" kind of Messiah.
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The organi zed campesino- movement operated at two: levels:
as a local pressure group to-redress grievances, but also-

closely I inked to"a national movement wh i ch had_,access to- i nfluen-
tial decisfion-makers.-At the same time, the.- party was ableto
build up a broad and" well-organized electoral -movement, which in
times of -suffrage. would delivera well-disc iplined., vote. ".,Thus
was consummated -a--near-perfect marriage of funct iona needs:
po 1 it i cal - Iinfluence and representation for the peasant mas ses;

andthe buildi ngof.a stable electoral base for the devel!oping
pol'itiUcalI party.1 42

Organizat ionofthe pensantry intoa a cohesive national move-
ment during the nine years after 1936 was -rather slow*.:From- 1937
to 1940,l-:eaders of Accion Democratica were, persecuted by the
government of Lopez Contreras, and at the same time-the functioni ng
of existing labor unions was severely curtailed through all kinds

of legal contrivances. Thus, the scant union and party leadership

that was left-free to operate concentrated most of its energies

on preserving what existed.

By 940 there were a scant twenty-five peasant syndicates
operating in the country, with a total membership of 2,858.

Jith the return of a more liberal attitude toward the labor
movement under President Medina, the active organization of
the peasantry started again. Five years later, in 1945, there

were seventy-seven of these unions operating with 6,279 members.
43

Quite obviously, the legal organization of the peasantry pro-

ceeded at a slow pace. But at the same time the general political

organization of Accion Democratica was being rapidly diffused

throughout the country, gaining a considerable popular support in
rural areas. fhen power was usurped in 1945 by Romulo Betancourt
and his military backers, the political base for a campesino
movement already existed. Legal requirements for forming
syndicates were waived, allowing a rapid expansion of peasant
organizations. At the same time, the government was providing
the labor movement with all kinds of direct and indirect supports,
from outright monetary subsidies to government-owned communication
facilities.

By the end of 1946 there were 312 peasant syndicates, with
over 19,000 members. A year later 433 of these unions were
functioning with over 36,000 affiliates, and by November 1948, a
total of 515 peasant syndicates were legalized with over 43,000
nembers. It is estimated that in 1948 the rural syndicates
accounted for nearly half of all the local unions in the country
and one-third of all union members.

' !hile these figures might seem impressive, it should be
kept in mind that in terms of the overall adult rural population
of 2.3 million rural inhabitants, of which 1.3 million were older
than 15 years, membership was relatively small.
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Scattered statewide peasant movements -were-fusedinto a nation-

wi de federation., the *Federcion Campesi.na ioali n 1947,
whAi ch was incorporated inmediately into Confederacion d
Trabajadores:: do:: Venezuela (Cry), the dominant organization of
al I the, Venezuelan union movements. Thus, the rural union movement
did not achieve nat:ionwide prominence until one year: before the

downrfall 1.1o f t he ,A D government. During.-these formative and
organi zing years,, the movement served essentially to establisha abase tfor rural elec tor the Ac*on- Democratca

party, It was not able to act as an effective grievance trans-
millionInstrument of the peasantry, nor was it able to force

land reform. Sce :it Ilacked these-o essential characteristics
needed for1- im plI ementat ion of abroad. reform program, i-t isno wonder

that -in Venezuela, during the1945-1948e iodt-he land-reform

i-ssuewas onl]y an 1idea in the minds ofintellectuals, lawmakers
and poltcns
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CHAPTER 4: NEIJ PRIORITIES IM AGRICULTURAL POLICY:
THE CAPITAL ! NTENS IVE APPROACH:9,

1950-1957

The Rise of Perez Jimcnez

,The reformist regime: of Accion Democratica was overthrown
in 1948 by a mil!1itary coup which was replIaced-:4y a miita ry triumvirate. These new power holders did not propose any major new
economic, pol i cies -, at le-ast ini tirally, but- continued with the

ones initiated by t he previous two governments. I n t he politi cl
sphere, their main attention was directed toward dismantling the
pol tical apparatus of.Accion t) mocratica, s The usual, police-

statemethods were employed' t o dothis. A leaders were persecuted,

sent :into jail and eventually into exile. However, differences,
soon appeared among two members of-the Junta., Delgado Chalband,

Its nominal1 head, proposed a rather. fast return to democrat i c

rule, whi le. Pe..reJz Jimenez,1 a. conservative career off icer _of the

'ndean Tachira State, wanted.to perpetute military rule.

This confl1ict solved itsef,,. when Delgado-Chalband was murdered

under most mysterious ci rcumstances, and the new president of

the Junta became a civilian chosen by Perez Jimenez. Thus, the
road for hispres idency was opened without major opposition.

A new ''arty, theFrenteElectoralndep_1 ndiente (FEI) came

i nto, liffe, promoting Perez z Jimenez'candidacy for the 1952
election. Other parties were also allowed to campaign., but not

Accion Democratica. After a relatively free and unhindered cam-

paign, irnwhich-the main opposition to FEIcame f:rom a relatively

smal l party" (URD), (which nevertheless had-,,the secret backing

of AD) elections'w,ver(e held. Irni tial returns showed .an avalanche

of. votes in favor of -RD. Shortly thereafter, a tight censorship

on returns was .imposed and thre days later- the Supreme Election
Council proc lai med Perez Jimenez' 'undisputed victory by a substan
tia] majority.. Leaders of opposition-parties.were "asked," to
leave thecoun try, their parties were dlissolvedl., and Venezuela -

Came i nto the. grips of-a mi litarydictatorship with all the
trapp ings of-representati ve democracy. (Senate ,. House of
Representat ives, Supreme Court, etc).,, but with total suppression
of the mos t elemental and, conven-tiona.l,, l iberties.

Perez J imenezand his civilian and m i]itary cohorts reigned
unopposed duri ng anra of unpreceAdented economic prosperity
i nduced :by the s t ill conti nu ing ,pe trol]eum boom.

Agricultural Policy under Jimnez

The-military regime of ,Perez Jimenez came into power without
a clearly .def ined deve lopment policy or-.soci o-poli~tica l. ideology

thogh hich :i t could justi fy its existence., : Urnder the, mili tary
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dictatorship, agricultural programs initiated in the 1940's were

continued and received even lar germonetary assignments, For

instance, the Corporacion Venezolana do Fomento (CIF) received

substantial budget increases. The liinistry of Public 14orks pro-

grams, which started the planning and study of severl .large-scale

projects in the lata l940's, such as the Caracas-LaGuaira tollway,

the expansion 'of the' national highway network, or slum clearance

schemes' _al so, recei ved ;more funds.

.i!hile- no- major shi-fts can bedetected 4in overall develop-

met naIconceptions during-the military dictatorsh i p with re gard- to

economic poicy, a sub Stantil modification occurred .with regard

to public, investments directed toward fieldsof social improvement.
The MedInaAngarita regimead th subsequent ADgovernment paid

considerable attention to bettering the *impoverished lot of : tha
':campesino Masses and the urban proletariat.; These .twogovernments

had channeled' -subst' antiaIrsourcs to the - ruralI -areas of the

country, such'aslarge projocts1in public health i(medical services,

water systemS, antimalara sprayings, education programs (school
construction, literacy campaigns, teacher education), agricultural

credit through the vastly axpanded programs of the BAP, and the

promulgation'of a.zfar"reaching9agrarian reform.

'The regime of Peraz Jimenez not only -brought most of these

social improvement projects to a standstill, but In many instances
denied even theinecessary funds for survivalof the--programs.

The sight of abandoned-rural schools and medical-centers became

quite common&

Unde r Perez Ji*mone z, rural 'areasof the country received more

official "funds-throuqh investment schemes-that indirectly affected

agricultural productivity than through "orthodox"ext-nslon
research at the farm lev l, Expansion of the country's highway

network, coninuation f the malaria program, improvement of

the-.genera l1 iv'ing and" service condfitionsof small provi nci alI towns

andun controlled expansion of the agricultural frontier were
factors that ,led to xp nsion of commercial agrldultural output

at low -l evels of physicl efficiency, while expenditures in

research, ma s ...conmunication nd cheap agricultural credit were

almost'eliminated.' Atthe' same timetheurban pattern of investing

in showy capital .intensive projct s that would enhance the prestige

of the regime was repeated in ajriculture with projects*such as

th 25,000 hectare colonization scheme of Turen :and ,the 110,000

hectare irrigation project on the Guarico River. The economicfeasibil 1ity of these investmts wahever officialily doubted-

during its conception., though deiincies later became apparent.

Onemeaingul ay o observe tecange that took place in

pubicpoicyduin th Pre.Jimenez regime towardi development
of the agri~ultural sct s tq anlz overnment .budIgetr

expenditures in~: that sector. The fiursndi cate that h
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farm sector continued to receive the same percentage of the national
budget during the seven years of Perez Jimenez' rule as it had
during the 1945-1950 Oeriod (except for 19417 and 1948).

Thus, throughout the years of the regime, from six to seven
percent of the national budget was channeled to agriculture
through five major agencies or programs. Official funds invested
in the sector increased by 16 percent between 1950 and 1957, while
the total national budget grewby 20 percent (see Table IV-I).
This is an almost parallel growth, and not a relative reduction
in agricultural investment as is sometimes claimed.

However, the composition of this investment was quite dif
ferent. Throughout the period, approximately half of the budgetary
allotments were received by the "inistry of Agriculture (MAC)
The percentage otained by the Agrarian Institute diminished slightly
from 16 percent to 11 percent of the total, while expenditures in
irrigation works carried out by the Ministry of Public 1orks (MOP)
increased from around one-ofifth of the total to more or less
onc -third. Assignments to the Agricultural Banks (BAP) were
stopped after 1953-54 and the previous ones were very small.

The Ministry of Agriculture and the Agrarian Institute employed

almost half of their funds for investment purposes in irrigation
schemes, most of it destined for the Guarico Project, the Turen
colonization scheme, and amplification and improvement of already

existing irrigation projects.

A subs tantial amount of total agricultural expenditures went
into construction of settlement, clearance, and engineering invest-

ments in land. Total official expenditures in agriculture for
the period amounted to 3s. 1431.6 million, of wich a conservative
estimate of s. 652. million was invested in the above-mentioned
infrastructure works. In other words, around 45.6 percent of
public funds benefited directly only a very small area of a"ricul-
ture, and the number of farmers affected was even smaller.44

W!hile total expenditures in agriculture obviously expanded
considerably during the period, investment in extension, research,
education, credit and other similar less spectacular programs not
only remained at 1950 levels, but in some instances even declined.
For example, in 1950 there were seventy extension agencies operating
throughout the country. Seven years later when Perez Jimenez was
ousted, only twentyV three were still functioning 45

The fate of the agricultural credit program of the DAP was
even more dramatic. In l950 a total of 39,937 credits were granted
by that financial institution, amounting to B3s. 39.7 million. dy
11357 only 5,585 individual loans were given for an equivalent of
flS. 24 million. Agricultural financing dropped by 74 percent in

a seven-year period.



TABLE IV-]

VEiIZUELA: DUDGETARY EXPENO1TURES 11 TIE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR BY AGE.CY

1950-51 -1956 -r57
(Mi i .llions of bolivares)

Total Miisry .Agrarian ' .AgiC. Coffee

.... ... :T o t a  1, : .. , M i n 1is t r y ;. . r i c ... .. ,, . , . . ... .. ....... .... . . .

ional Ta ofAgri Intitut n (rrig" . & Cacao Milk .

er.det A . (C __(. ( (..P) ..... Subsidies* SubSidyYea r: .... udget . r1.c....A c , s 1
.~~~w 0"..... 4 1 ... . : . . .. m.

1950 22121.4 153 7 81.925.0 .0 30 7 9.3 5.8

1l'5l1--52 2 423.03 178.888,3309.0 12.5 3209 7. 7.4.

1952-53 2373 171.1 33.0 5 27.1 3.7....3

I19,53 54 2461.1 178.,1 8 5,.3 3303. 30.8 9.211It3

i,4 ..5 2874.9 218. 6.107.233.0.4.4.93.1

195 5 560 3049.1 247.1 105. 33. 912 2.7 15. 2

195)6-5 7 3921.0 243 141.0 33.0 84~5 . 17.6

'Refers to calendar ye ar.,

Sou r ca: IIS"rI7,0 D E HAC IEUDAD!k i re.c cio n Ge n er ald Presupuesto, Yearly National Zbudget
Publications and Files of said agency.
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Theagicltra crdi pogamof the Cor-,Obracio menazoltana
de~rneto(VF)f a'red fi iilar. Manne-r~.1I 190a-totail ,Of

Bs. 7T14 , 1mi1io was- gntedmos-tly for speciziz cd large-scale
commerct-alventuOres (-sugar cane, rice, cattle,. cottonY, butby
1957 agrIutral crdithad alost disapeaed i n theagency's1 57 agri... .... I . , d - + In a, d.: a, 16

financiI Ipog rm Only th irty: Ioans amu-nting to as 2l4
Milio wre gatd

The implementation of 3AP's creditVprogiam also reflected a
change in. attitude toward the "campesino problem." 'iot only was
the overali agricultur.a loan'fuhd substantially. reduced., but
Iat" the santPie. oreoney wa s channele'd towad i~ omeca
enitarprlses t hanTn- hi th piecad ing'per od. This can.,be- seen riot-
only-from .the cthe size of the avdrage idividual AP
loan i reased throughout thispeiodbUtt :also.,that in 1957 almost
two-:hirds'-of the -otalI r'edi*ts grant Ad by the A~riculua a
were-r ctved by !th--o c-ff e andOft heC-lHvestock sectors.,
s..ven...... unmary , officil - " agricultural fnani during these,

Sattit u~d~towadsa riultural development and rural improvement.

maritrtin, et, ws ipyinrd i deeon aioa

econom ic devel1opmen tal! pol icy. Th enefits of: the continuouislyincreasing oil revenues were mostly reaped by those rural sectors

ctICs'rdthegoo fortune tolrofit -dirul , from specific

soC;iel overhead> c€api+Ptal ;inve5trint p:rOgrars. The- land deve-lopmntcoionza teon--e proj'ect'!of sPTrea ; with its ah4.55htsr e1 Ars :Lnot only

directl TVbe heffted tht 735 commerc ial r:farmer s .t:t r,:ece iv.ed-l |a nd

wihi hesceebt ls enr t such ancntni'c nl encedads
i0n tis f fact6r -.6f rvie dmndthaomria' ciki

the nearby oiltyr of sAaregu otlceaby increased Atu the same

ti me-, it 'rved a en: impulse. :and' examp le for. :,agri:cutw~ral!. devel 1op-
ment n th whote ....northern pa t of Port uguesa, Sta . JSa foake' 1,955,
this region was only sparsely settled and its main economic

actvity ao' xtesi-00fo str0.-d- ec

"s' i n; th preou decade, dg lt-rarogram, 'lCy i n qrieral-
was still s66--Ausi y cncernd cfta Amort : sbTie.tfnof .. stae
goos. 4 Altho"hfood imports strt to decrease in-thelate.

of' I thIdo S prefero ectia6tratmntriwtas given, ," 0-4to hose sectors- and/or

pdcton 'areas 'whde i nternal ;: S:upply' waS considered ,:inade.quate.
T he " R i e' fP'lan 1  :  Of :the CVF !x ipttf l;icd the-.crah h+p rogram !appr oach
to redUwin+g: reports. Alt .hou',tthe goal of, thiS' pr~g~am was >:
achiev bed bhyF9d5 - b-:in 7co35c teraS ,t can, be icons idered 1a fiasco.

uaratonly w - ere'u t-a Ihes. 1S Soro s rtd sm iioro s th anenevr

repaid,-b t f otras in cerice dslu,-pthatduner

thuarnedi ce as nrysgr h sttbesd n themainternlmarke
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Other commercial product ',that received preferential attention
were coffee :and -c -cao througha differen tial exchange -i rate; milk
production-via a direc t subsidy at farm level; ;,and- som0 minor
region a I ca ttlIe devel1opme nt -'schemes, cons ist1ig.-maifiy _Iof
granting long term credits- to commercial ranches. none of
these pro grdms reached -the public xpe nd iture -proportions :of
theR'ice andSugar Plans,

A more inclusive avricultura1 po:icyt appro.chwould have- been
difficult to conceive, given the political, social and institu-
tional .... operational matrix of the mii tary-4dictatto6rship. -Its con-
servative-onve ti-nac context prec luded -more 'd i rect concern wi th

..the social condtsi.n of politically otentiall y.'dangerous"
campesino -.popuIti6n, nd -thus it relied on th "friendlier
commercial and tradi tiOn llarge-scale(farmersfor; indirect
support of its poli cy-.

.Undoubktdly, commrci -f arm groups hbdd i recit access to

the highest po icy deci sion making cir cles:-of government. Thi s
access took place"' thr'u g o .h-pressure groups andv t-hrough idirect t .
.personal' contact by government with this relati vely smal segment
of' the rural! pop ul ation. To what-extent these pessulre groups,-
were able to influence the direction of agricultural'|:policy is.

difficult to ascertain.47 But it is obvious that the design of
the overall agricultural policy of import substitution was con-
ceived not merely in terms of eliminating said imports (this as
an end in itself would have been ludicrous), but also to protect
the national farmer from cheap foreign competing products. This
protected farmer was not the small campesino who did not conduct
his enterprise according to the laws of supply and demand of the
marketplace, but those producers, regardless of how inefficiently
they managed their enterprise, who had undertaken a certain
amount of investment in their land, and thus were able to increase
production in a short period of time.

It should also be kept in mind that agricultural policy did
not utilize complicated internal market intervention mechanisms,
such as guaranteed prices, marketing schemes, direct input-factor
subsidies, and price stabilization policies. Although government
inherited from the 1940 decade a rather complex, but at the same
time inefficient set of these policy tools (minimum price program
and legislation, silo and storage networks, direct intervention
of BAP in the product and input markets, etc.), these were aban-
doned or hardly utilized. Only protective high import tariffs,exonerations and prohibitions were used to any large extent. 4 8

Lastly, it should be pointed out that almost all of the
policies pursued during the Perez Jimener regime had been initiated
or conceived during the reformist government of Accion Democratica
or the liberal one of F1edina Angarita. Thus, a policy continuity
can again be clearly discerned, that had as its main objective
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and .-purpose. to ..I nvigorate agricuItu raperformance, through givi ng
direct assistance, ma-inly financial$, to the ,,commerc-lal sectors,
1.o realinovattons cn-be found duri.ng this period, eaither in

tem ofc-evn na i magina-3t ive ,p rog rams o r inrelation to,te rms .of,,,:onfe, iv ,ng I W:ima i

new or~ani.zational ad dmnistrativestructures, The basic difference

with -the ,previous regimes' approach, towiard t' e- "ag r Icul1t ural
problem" can be found in h, almost total net oes

affecting the by-far-greatest majority of the rural Population-
namoly, the-small crapesino.

How can. such, a phe0nomenon of, policy continuity be explained?
4.s it a cise ,of bureaucratic ina
More or less constant socio-,economic ,c-ircumstances and a tradition
of explainilngprevaiing rural backwardness in terms of. low
man/land- ratio- and -the: inherent low quality of the native human,
element over a 30-year period seem to be tlhetwo majorreasons
for policy continuity, In other words, low agricultural produc-
tivity kep:t,--on b eing recognized, asbeing adirect function of
underpoplat-ion of a potentially fertJ1e land and of lack of
caplIt-a-Li1nvestme.nT. o increase product i otr-as much in the 1930's

as- inthe~~i0 .'s--heavy capitl, vsmn nand .an immigration

col o Izat-1 (T re .en) approach beca-me .the most appropriate-answers
to -_t his probl1em.
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CHAPTER 5: POLITICIZATION, DEVELOPMENT CONSCI OUSNESS
A.HO AGRARIIA 'I REFORM-
A..•IE_- .N LICY CONTEXT" :

The Downfall'VofPerezJimenez

The is of grievances: against thePerez Jimenez regime .'Was
large. It i t C cIUded squandari*ng :of public funds, unpreCedented
offic-ialcorrup ion, supprsion of freedom '-and: c-ivl rghtS,
compIete dlisregard for socia-l needs f -the poor, nepotism within
the" government, etc. It was .precisely this long list of -:common
grievances that . ledto formation of"auni't d front against the
Perez imeneza reime, and which-not only'led to his downfall In
January 1958, but served CIasacoalscingelement-in the policies
and government action of the Junta that succeeded him. The moodof the body politic during 1958 was one'-of aneer-before-seen

unity in regard to certain common political principles, such as
oppositi-On .to mii-litary ruoe,. the ned tointroJuce'socla reforms
under a democratc -system and recognitniOn of .the i;|nherent"dangers
of excessive,-poli-tical bickering. Thi s frternal democratic-spirit
Sled the ain political leaders in-exile, Romulo BetancoWrt (AD),
J ~vito Villalba (URD), --nd :Rafael Cl: aldera (ClOPE) toS ignin-
New York in Janury 1958 an interparty agreement to be knowniater
.aS the PactodePunto-F I"o in which 'snersgreed to-forman
interparty government regardless of the results of the"anticip-ated
electoral campaign. Further, it was agreed that the new interparty
governnent -Would be 'deeply committed to 0sc i 4 f C4h-ange.

The m i itary ciliJan seve-manJunta, unde r the pres i-dency

of Admira| .l.. Larrazabal , which was, formed after the dictator's
diSmissalmtediately. granted comp lete polit i cal freedoms. I tdecl dso"ared Itsel o nlya "provisional Caretaker government- unti

free elections-coUld behelId' in the later-part-of th' year.

The exiled leaders of the'dissolved parties, Accion Demo- -

cratica, COPEI., URD, etc. , flocked"back to Venezuela and had-to
start, to -rebuild their dismantled politia l machineries while

working energetically for the forthcoming election. Even the
president 'of the ruling Junta, -Adm i ra I -Larrazabal, .res i gned his
high-post by midyear, ...-formed h is own politicalmovement, and
cafwpaigned-vigorously for the res i dency Inan alliane with '
URD. -Undoubtedly, the part y whichcould organize i ftslf and
reconstruct its appzratus the -as tt:est had an obvious advantage
in the forthcoming election.

It: waswithin: this limat~e that an:.ew look1< was' taken at the
many soc-ial a:-and--econom ic€ ills ]s!that- had; :been. plaguiTng the €oUntrCy.
Soci-al: -i ssues -were :given specil .emphas is i n the-;formul~atiOn :Of
an ove ral nat-i.onal devel opmentpoi~b~ cy-. -Educati-on a t :all l ievels,
rural l-hoUs ing:,-med ical 'ass istance fo;r low ir|_ncome: :groups:, agrari an
reform,!  .new liiabor legisl]at:ion,- and-:broade:ni ng :of :the soc ialI:- -
security system were some of the topics that drew the attention
of new power holders within government and were publicly debated.
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Although this national consensus and lack of political antagon
ism was relatively short-lived--by theend of 1959 political
bickering of parties became already commonplace--it served to
help .formulate a whole set of new policies which Influenced govern-
ment actions during the rest of the -960's Probably the most
.outs tandI ng -_,and pronounce fde10 prr.the overall policies
pursued.by, the Perez Jiienez regime..was the definite push of
industrialization programs :via an motsbttto pproach,
and the revival of.the agrarian reform issue. Altiioughn nither
of ese.two programs was new toVenezuela, and both of them had
figured in the developmant. pollcie'of the pre'tiousgovernment ,
after 19-I60 'they came into full force as specificand articulated
'factors in an overalldevelopment strategy.

A 1Aew F ramewo rk for Economic Plc

Economic ppliin VlnezueIa up to the emergence of the
democratic, governme~nts of the; 1960'', had la r ge,y been determined
and shaped by a relatively small group of deCisornmkrswtn
t ,he _highest, spheres, of government, end also by a number of 'specific
interesIt.groups that had direct access to governmenta decision-
:make ,rs. Th is, scheme operated even dur ing'heshortl-lived, democracy
of, theA-controlled government of the 1",A -48,era, although there
w-s a certain di ffus i -on of poI-i-t.cal power,

The reasons for this -centra--lizati on can be found lnrgel Iy
in the existence of autocratic governments and in the relatively
few ,e onorlic interest groups that were competing for :.the state's
resources-.._ Th*is last circumstance, of. cou rse, was a direct
reflection of, the, small diversified lbase of the :economy.- But as
the wealth of petroleum started to spread ,'into Jb.road. areas of
thea country, in the late 1540's," a more- compl Iex, an d.,u rban-centered
socio-economic structure started to emerge, and new power con-
tenders apered which claimdr N n i decision-making
processes. This influencei wasnever very articulated as long
As ng k: ,,,overnen actions rermained concentr,;nted in a few han d s

V!iat advent of governmnts that depen'ded. .n abraeno ~ ~ ~~~ntrs tro i n- : ~us;::in ::t:mands
natonl onsnssintret rops had to exercise their demad

within the framawork of open pub.i c. d iscussi on anovrtpressures.
Th is by jitSelf rau~sed, the adopti onof,..a new stylebygvenmn
dec is ion-make rs In the f ormuIa t ion of e conom ir:c; licI aS.

These interest groups were, in the first Place, the politicalparti~si. an the: social sgens tey ,lemd. to .represent., in-
-the ,secon d :pl~, ;:ithey were: :,th comc pressure groups S. of ,,speci fi c
i~nte.rests ... And,., in ' the :thlird, thy er amulitutde _of .:other..:::

as" studnts, bureaucrats, o h urban mdle :c1ass ii4j-thin this$
Snew soc i8:o:-pitcal: firamewrk, ecnoh poicy: was formulated.,
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Of ten new formuI at ions borrowed. heavily from paslt, experiences,
but at the same time other -approaches, to solving old problems
started to make the i r ,.appearance.

14ithi n this new framework thre, e areas ....received top priori ty.First, divers if i cati on of the economy through industrialization
acqu i red a new -sense of. .urgency. Second, the agricultura deve.lop-

ment issue received considerableattention again!; and last, social
improvement programs,, especialIy, education at all levels, became
an area of great concern. The latter two issues hadbeen largely
neglected by the government of the 1950's. None of these three
policy areas were of an original conception., since antecedents
for them existed in the "Plan de Febrero" of 1937 during the LopezContreras government, and, in the establi shment of the Corporacion

Venezolana de Fomento in 1945 under the motto of Sembrar el
Petroleo-(To-Sow Petroleum).

Thus, the threepronged; approach at .curing, the major ailmentsof-- the country should .be regarded not as, new nd oriinal
conception, but as a renewal of policy efforts -that originated
in the immediate post-Gomez-era, The difference of the 1960's
policy formulation, .in relation to previous ones, is more one
of emphasis, degree and style.

Throughout the 1950's,, and in part of the preceding decade
when government revenues were rapidly increasing, a large propor-
tion of the state's resources was-. directed at creating a social
overhead capital base- to promote rapi d economic expansion. Invest-mont priority was assigned to public works programs, such as the
expansion of the road netvork, the. substantial enlargement of
public utilities on a,national scale, the improvement of the urban
physical environment, the building of communication facilities,
and other.related and similar,.physical infrastructure works.
These areas probably received excessive attention. In the beginning
of the 1960's, further.expendjtures in infrastructure received
a relatively low prior Ity,_because it was ,falt-that a certain degree
of saturation had been achieved and attention should be turned toward
other economic areas. and n eglected social improvement policies.49
.Thus economic pol icy in .Venezuela after 1960. sti contained .the
basic i ngredients-of , problem conception that originated at.least
two decades earlier,. Th is conception, recognized not only the.
economic backwardness of the country but was also concerned wi th
socia.l.maladjustme-nts. In other words, ,it was recognized that
despite economic ,bottlenecks, social change was essential in orderto incorporate lar. numbers of underprivileged citizens into the
ma ins tream .of twent ieth century .modern ity. . ...:

Although this proble cneton is by no mans statlngan

was expounded in broad nonoperative terms, the policy implementation
and the tools used to carry it out during the 1960's became much
more sophisticated, complex and "'rational" than during previous years.
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Th IS-was -not only the re sult of the ne w broad power structure and

democratizaiio oftondeciion-making process, but aI so a reflecti on
of the gradual technification of the!central bureaucracy that
permitted the introduction of professionalism into the process.

Probably the most outstandingdevices that were adopted in this
sense were the establishment of a national planning systemthe
introduction-ofmodern budgetary procedures by the central govern-

ment, and-the first earnest- atteipt to esta-alish an unpolitical,
civiI service to be carried out through a- reform of the national

public administrative apparatUs5O
Overall Develoment and S.structural Change

fter a21 n Iha n .... e

Af-ter 1968the national economy of Venczuela lost the high

growth momentum that had haracterized, it since 1945, although

it kept registering growth rates that permitted improvements 'in

the average per capita income and the generation of sufficient

capital for reinvestment and d ivrsi fiation ofthe structural
production base. Two circumstancescanbe singled out in this

new situat-ion. irst, after the Sue.1-,,z crisis had been overcome

in 1958,substantial changes took place. in the world petroleum,
market which adversely affected the competitive position of the

country's petroleum industry. And, second, rapid demographic

growth with urbanization and incre ased consumption expenditures
reduced funds available for capital formation.

SThis new situation again brought to the surface the extreme

vulnerability of Vernuls Leconoiy7'caused by the iexcessive

dependency: on one single export Commodity, but at the same time

served 'as an incentive to promote nd seriously pursue economic

policie6s that woulid diversifY its productivebase.

f-:h1y 15the venezuelan economy started to feel thezffects

of thenormalization of the worldi petroleul market withi'ts fall

in prices. By t he endof l959 th country's economy found itself

in a crisis or depression'that lasted until 1961.

The l95,-G I! economic crisis pointed out some fundamental

weaknesses of the Venezuelan-economy which had been largely ignored

during almost fifteen-yea rs of uninterrupted growth. The crisis

also demonstrated thatthe overnment decision-making apparatus

was not prepared to enact .ffective anti-cyclical economic

measures needed to res tor stabiitY toVenezuela's economy.

In addition, the crisis shoidt how ncessary i twas for the
gove rnmen t to ma intai n :and n rg lagesale cons truc tion
industry activities beca us ofteepomn sufch activities
provided for the rapidly inceain unkled labor force.



After 1960, Venezuela initiated a clearly defined industrial-
ization policy via import substitution. The government became
directly engaged in the management of two basic industries--the
state-owned steel and netro chemica- complexes.--which actually
were begun under the Perez Jimenez regime, and initiated a large
number of specific measures to encourage industrialization, such
as customs protections, quota systems for imports, tax deductions,
long-term/low-interest loans, technical assistance,--and special
legislation. The. Corporacion Venezolana de* Fomento (CVF), which
since .its inception in l945had been intimately involved with
agricultural and rural development schemes, was completely
retired from these .fields and became the main vehicle through
which-financial aspects of the industrialization program were
carried'out. The Industries Direction of the Ministry of Develop-
ment (Ministerio da Fomento) noticeably expanded in its activities
andbecame the govrnmPnt agency th at collaborated with the new
Central Planning Office (CORDIPLAI) in the industrialization effort.

The rapid expansion of industrial activities can be observed
in Table V.l, w hich shows the evolution of Venezuela's gross
domestic product between 1959 and l967. Thus government efforts
at broadening the industrial base of the country were showing
success.

Develo2enntand Performance of Agr, i cuIture

During the 1"60 decade, the agricultural sector of the Vene-
zuel an economy continued overall general development along the
lines of the previous ten years, althoUgh .globi4b growth rates
were slightly higher. This was the result of 'the appearance of
new modern and dynamic factors within the sector that permitted
a "take-off' free from constraints imposed by traditional elements.
ievertheless, deveIopment continued most unevenly, bringing to
the surface ina pronounced manner the basic structural dichotomy
of the country's agriculture. On the one hand, a relatively
small number of commercially-oriented farmers managed their
enterprises with modern technology and responded to market prices.
On the other hand, traditional farmers, who were mainly semi
subsistence campesinos, were isolated from the mainstream of
moderni ty. .

Wh i I e the commerci a I farmers responded readir|y to changing
patterns of aggregate demands, the traditional sectors were
unwilling or unable to adjust their outputs to the new dynamicdemand elements of the mmrket. Their economic behavior was
similar to that of the previous two decades.

Although overall growvth of the sector was quite impressive
(over six percent yearly), agriculture still remained the most
backward and inefficient of all the major sectors within the
economy. Although it contributed only seven percent to thes! ross
domestic product, it employed one-third of the labor foce



.... TABLE ! I

VENEZUELA* GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT, 1959 1967
(iiIons of bolivares at 1957 prices).

Sectors 1.959 190 19 1 1962 1943 .19(64 196 .1966 1967 ... t %

PRIMARY 9216 1$ 9 9742 10,574 10,759 ,434 1 ,781 11,602 12,200............ $ -56-227 2 ,6

AicuI.turo .1642 1 07 145 1,97 23 2,395

Petrol. & mines 75.574 7854 7397 3,55 3,675 9,170 9,336 9,00 9504 .9

SECO C...N DAR Y 5461 5122 4o6. 5,384 55 6,r44' 7,51 7,533 7,398 4.7

lanufacturing 3418 3311 3454 3,741 4,002 4527 4,921 5338

Construction 1707 1 444 1097 1,156 1,230 1,473 1,527 1,630 1,665

Power& water 33*0 367 417 4S7 573 644 7,03 308 8 95 1.

TERTIAPRY 11,339 11,653 12,171 12,628 13,150 14,058 14,334 15,617 16,424 4.7

Commerce 4003 3839011 3927 ,0 4.. ,160 4,535 4730

Other services 7386 7814 8244 7,4688,99094.523.10,104 3,9892 10,126 45

TOTAL 26,06 26,36 26,881 23,$?6 29,764 32,135 33,766 31,757 36,522

Source: Annual reports of the Banco Central de Venezuela..

Includes petroleum ref.i.nery.
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This, of course, resulted in an extremely low productivity
per employed :person., .-For 1565, the annual.- product per. economicaIly
active person 'in ag-riculture was 2.6 thousand bolivares, while
for the economy as a whole, it amounted to IBs. 12.4 thousand.
For petroleum and mines it was Ss. 241,000 and for manufacturing
end services it came toz Bs' 12.7 thousand and 3s., 12.4 thousand,
respectively. Although farm output per employed person expanded
rapidly during, this period at 5.7 ...._percent annually (the economy
as a whole grew at 2.3 percent per annum) the productiity dis-

parities were of such a large magnitude that the gap existing
between agriculture and other economic activities was hardly
affected.

'\ further :reflection of this low agricultural productivity
was the small, contributi on of agri1culture toward nationa] income
(between 7.5.percent andIS percent for the 1960 decade) and the
reduced 'existing capital per person in agriculture. 5 2  As a con-
sequence, the relation between fixed capital and product was also
cons iderably. lower for agriculture in comparison .sto the: other
sectors of the oconomy: (,o247 for ngriculture in 1966:against 0.61
for the other sectors), 53 Only around 15 percent of the total
fixed investment was i n'agriculture.

The output of the agricultural sector during the -1960's

accentuated trends that already became discernible during the
previous decade. General crops kept on diminishing in-importance,
contributing-One-half of total output. In 1950 they-amounted to
almost three-fOurths of cth totaI (see Table V-2). At the same
time. the partici pat ion of the livestock sector kept, iAncreasing,
from 23.3 percent in 1950 to 37-.9 percent in 1967. 1Ftsheries
and f orest products still were not of major significance within
the sector.

Iithin the crops group, materials for indus try(oilseeds,
tobacco, cotton, sugar cane, etc.) registered the fastest, expansion
(78.4 percent) during these seven years. This was a direct outcome
of the industrialization that as taking place under the umbrella
of protectionism. In several of these "agro-industria" crops,
which were imported during the previous two decades, the country
became almost self-sufficient (sesame and tobacco), while in others
(cotton and copra) a reduction in imports took place In sugar
and rice, with help of a subsidy after 1962, the country became
a regular exporter.

:Th~ese wer-e the 'crop6s that most commerclal:farms grew (with
the excepti on of. s isal and copra) w#hi ch were react ing to expanding
i ndustrial dem'and. Contract agriculture became commonplace for
many xof these , crops.. .. . . .... .. .... .. .. . ..... . .
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TABLE V-2

JEZUEL..: 3RIC .IJUF AL OUTPJT.U60..63k 95 arid 1967
Illions0of bolivares a t,1 57r ies)

I. Crops

~~) ~ Mtr1sfr ind.us try
Tob a cco 4.
Cotton and- sisfal 3,
sugar cane'. 115.

t1 eedIs 37.1
Total1 23"73

b) rxr oret trops
Cfee16l

Cacao 24.
TotalI

C), ood croos

T uber s
Others 217.
Total 6047

474
53 3,

52.
7. 4 5

2 42 65

47,1
72 3

237.0

1L-3, 2

i6,2

77.*4
173.8

424.3,-

231 .2
51 -7

232.9

173.5),

316.3
s~7.

Tota I crops 103.1 1243.3 1 7,... . 174.5

11. Livestock productS
and cat tl

a) Cattle-

c) Eggs, 3 7.

Total livstock

11. Fisheries

7L3 7 2 ,p84.1" 11 , -145.2

;0.2 56. 4 69.3 78.4

:I V. Forest ry p-rodrcts,

GRAI IDTOTAL. !832.7 21 -69. 4

107o7 123.4

2648.4 3021*5

and. Anuario
Agriculture.

71 .2
33.7 620,.7

434.1
1.4

Source: A[anco Central de enezuela, yearly reports,
Estadistico Agropecuario of the Ministry of

lmo "-w Ab

............
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The traditional export crops, coffee and cacao, dropped pro-
portionally in total output from 14.9 percent in 1951 to 9.4
percent in 1967, a lthough -the iFr-- jo itnt Output-in M o.netary terms
i ncreased by 46-percen t uring these y.ars. C f Coffee production

remained "vi rtuall1y stagnant during this peri od,_ whil-.e, cacao.-
expanded. Stagnation of the coffee industry, despite a direct:

subsidy through a di fferential exchange rate and a special credit
program, was e'vidence .that s'er i us S triuotU ijral - i mbal ances s t il
existed, 'Coffee product ion was maintained.only because. of heavy.

governmental ass i s tance.
Food crops i n eneral rgistered an increase of -60 percent

during thi1s seven-y a r.. peri-bd,, with 1incre.as es pronounced in ri-ce--
and: th.r crops, mainly vegt, les and fruits. l of these were
bas ical y grown n commerch i 1 farmers - 1. i ce rece ived a very-high
guaranteed'miiimumncrice, ,hich w-as Such an incentive that by,
1965 surpluses appeared, and the Eanco Agr icola y- Pecuario, the.
official purchasing agency., had to export its rapidly accumulating
surpluses at considerable losses.

T e o f-the nmost noticeableIeffectsdf the expans ion of agri-
cultural"productionkwas a decr, se in food.imports and! a change
in import composition. 'YearlNy ag riculI tural import averagesfor-
1960-65 were 35 percent lower than those-forthe:1950 decade.54
In 1o67n ttal imports of agricultural products showed acons iderable

drop from_ the 3s. 7I3 4 million yeirly average for-.the- 1959-U61
period, to 1s. 570.3 million. This. inludes not only, foodstuffs

but also anitmal'breeding stock, improved-seeds, fisheries and,.-
foreStry products.

The.rapid expansion of agricultural output in -:overall terms,
al thoughq7u'itea- impressi ve 'when considering the d-iffi culti es that
were being experi enced in many6 othr-Latin American-countries, by
no means inditates that product-ion h reachedhfigh eff iciency
levels or that modern technOlogy was-6- being employed extensively
throughout'the sector.

Physical yields in almost all crops were rather ,low when com-
pared to those prevailing, in-most developed countries, and indica-

tions, were that modern yield-Increasing inputs were- stil not
employed very* /extensivel y 55 .

.evertheless, the use of modern technology was increasing
at a rapid bUt mostunevenpace. The adoption- .was-most readily
undertaken in-the so-calldr ariindustrial crops (tobacco, sesame,

cotton, sugar 'Cane , rice , v "egetabl es and: fruits) , wh i!le- i-n the
tradi tionalI products ' (corny man ioc, beans, .coffee and. cacao) -a"
very slowv absorpt ion "occurred. A. A s-im ilar si tuation emerged in the
Sivrestock sector.: :'il e cat tl-e raising and da-iry production were
stilIl us ing .pri mit iv-e husb andry methodS baSed ::mOstly on grazing .

of unimproved .pastures, capital :intensive methods: were employed
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in the broiler,.and egg, .industriesand extremely high output rates

were achieved- duringt these years.-56  In all of these four areas,.,

product ionta a increased at rates above popU.. at....n growth., ind icat in9

that ,average-nutrlit ional]_standards were improv ing.

As- 'during the 1950's, Increases in overall- ag r Icul, tura l ou'tput

were dUe -in large measure to, expansion of, cultivatedareas. i

has been estimated that between 1960 and 1965,cropped land incr-eased

at a yearly average of 4,8 percent (from 1.3 million hectares
to 1.6 -million hectares), ,while physical yelds ,for the same period

showed a yearl,y.improvement, of 4.3 per cent 7 and total 'a ricultural
crop ouput expanded :at ,an annual rate of 7.4-percent. 7 .it can

be concluded, then,,that 55 percent of output increase was attribut-*

able to the expansion of the area under cultivation,and the

remaining .5.percent to yield-increasing technology.

Continuation of thehTwogSector Approach
Public economic policies.directed at the agriculturalsector

after :1960 did not show si gnificant departures from those previously

implemented. Policy reli ed .heav iI]y ,on programs and. experiencesOf

the past- largely because the. problem-, framework of the agricultu Iral
sector had not been-substantially modified from that of the previous

two decades. Nevertheless, the_,style employedand the emphasis-

and priority giventobring about changes among the different,

problem areas departed.-in, many instances from previouis iexperiences.

This can be attributed largely to two basic circumstances: the

diffusion of the decision-making process as a result of the 
demo-

cratic 'regime and the appearance of technocratic elements within

the governm'ent: appa ratus, that approached problems through applica-

tion of- rational-, scientific ... methods. Probably the first of these

two ,ci rcumstances was more influ,ential and pronounced. The

inc.easng availability of state resources was an. additionalfactor
that not only permitted a more Intensive pursuance of already-*

existing schemes, but at the sametime allowed. i ni ion of some
new prog rams.

One, of the ma in departures from po Jc ies of the previous
regime was the considerable stress given, 1to programs of sociia.l
improvement and other fields almost completel y neglected by the
m ilitary government, ;But this byno means implies that the

commerc ial-sectors or-empresarios (.entrepreneurs") as "they came
.to,, be kno n, were neglI ected by public policy. As ,a matter of
fact, strong emphasis wasgiven in diffe ren'tiating, for policy
pu rposestwohtypesOf producers: he empresrios and the
campesinos. Thus.-it. bcameopenly recogized thattwo basicall.y

different. production-structures. existed inth coutr'arcl

tu-re.,; The: f irst one .i n....ud..... ; dlarg omria amrwohda

aceptable l eve l.: of-,monagement onter rs:,: an nOdqut
rsucbaeathi r d isposal and ::were capable of comlbining ' them

at a rather "efficient" level. Conseque=ntly, the assistance they
required from the state was limited basically to financial capitl~t
to increase production and protection from foreign competition of

low,,er-pr iced products.
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The campesino sector, it was perceived, needed a completely

different public approach to solve its problems. It was admitted

that backwardness existed and that this was caUsed by Social in-

justices. Further, the campesino's poverty excluded him from a

massive consumer market. A mixture of altruism, economic urgency

and political expediency shaped the raison d'etreof the policy

approach toward the campesinos. Because the root causes of the

peasantry's problems were difforent than those -affecting the
commercial farmer, policy tools employed for solving them were

also different. These differences 1were expressed in the Agrarian

Reform L aw;'passed in 1960 and in specific programs based on that

legislation.

As can be seen, this approach toward solving the rural problem

was quite similar to the one presented in the 1940 decade. During

that period a clear distinction was also made between the two

disttnct. sectors.of Venezuela's agriculture. These two. sectors
were not seen as contradictory for policy purposes, although
latifundi-ism was excluded from both of these categories. The

backwardness of agriculture contained in the 
1960's, as in the

1940's, twO elements: first, th1 inefficient low-yielding commer-

cial farming sectors which in the1)49 decade made massive importsof foodstuffs necessary and, second, the rural poverty problem.

with al of its social, institutional and economic implications.
It was believed that while improvements in economi-c efficiency of

the commercial sectors could be brought about, mainly by making
more capitaIavaiIableto the.m, the' soIut i on of the campesi no'S
problem centered around the implementation of theagrarian reform,
which not only implied giving him land, but also technical assist-
ance and credit. The agrarian reform can be viewed not merely

as a policy scheme to provide some-200,000 peasants with their
own land, but as an effort to integrate economitally, socially and
politically this large segment of the- country's population into
the mainstream of modern life.

Jhile agricultural development apparently was being perceived

as an issue Of great national urgency during the first two or
three years of the new democratic system, resource assignments
by the central government to the sector did not show a pronounced

overall change from previous patterns. During the 1950's, total
budgetary assignments toagriculture had fluctuated around 7 percent
of the national budget. For the 1958 to 1967 period this per-
centage increased slightly to around 10.5 percent (see Table V-3).
As the national budget expanded from Bs, 6097 mill1ion in 195758
to s. 8186 milulion in 167 (a 34.2 percent increase), overall
expenditures in agriculture rose by 43 percent (from Bs. 579

million to Os. 331 million). -



TBLE V-3

VEZUELA": BUDGETARY, EXPEVIDITURES I4, THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR, BY AGENCY,
1957.1539'196 7

(Millions of bolivair1.S)

Miinistry ArH otlAgi

Tota I . Total of Agri- Agrairian cultural Irriga- .Cofl fee culte t

Budget Nat ion6aI Ag ri culture, Institute Bink tion nz!C acao Mlk Rrl aioa

year - Bud Iclur MC IA) (A) (MOP)._Subsidiesb 'Subs iyHoin Bdt

1957-54 6,297.1 579 3.. ... 4 2 72

1 91.125467.32593. 1.6 27.3

61 "50,.f 21. 12 1.3 .3 6 5.5 10.0:3 32.4 2. .

10-r)] 7,5114.3 173 26.1 n 19.~ 1000 112.4 13.9 36, 50 1.

156 (sm) ,18 . 3 3,3 1 35.3 78.07.3Pt9 51.4 1. 31.

1962~~~ ,53. 69.1 Z 4 ~1393Y3. 13- .6 33 4. 30 1.

1936;r633.3 623. 22 4 .2 107.3 50,0 14'3.3 5.* 42.0 46o
6 7,2021 10.3.C 43.o

1965 7, 5-.3367.3°279.6- .0 153-. 11.2 4o.0 77.5.11.4

l6 ,019.5 39 3. 1 274.6 166.7 1010 .0 217.5 13.-0 40.0 7.3 1.

1567a 1 316.0 31.2 290.9 161.7 100.10 :72311 Id 4o.0 Io1.

~Derecd udgt, anary 11967. C.,1uril Housing Prog'm

bReficstocledr )r o inforimation.

0TE: Up to July '1961 the kfe nK-zu,:lan budget year was from July 1 to June 30. Semester191a

transitory (July to December). 'f ter 1962 ,budget year equaled calendar yar

ly i

Source: 'ini*s te ria de Hlacienda, Dire-ccion General de Presupuesto: YearlyNaiona--l 3udget a n

fil1 e.S.of 5 s1-.Id ..ag.n.cy.
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The internal1 compos ition of agri cultural]I expenditures
however, showed a cons id~erable modififcat ion. from that of the;

previous decade. I n the first place&, th Agricultural $ank ,(AP)
again started receiving regular appropriations, although-- these
fluctuated considerably throughout the period. They amounted to
around 15 percent for the ls t, si X' y;C7rs., As expected, theAgrarian

Institute' s (IAI) bUdget also i ncreased 'considerabI y, bu t for.
the last four years, of the par-iod under.consideration their
appropri ations stabiiCzed after !vi ngo een curtailed by Congress
in 196G2 and l163: from the llt ime high-of Bs. 199.5 miIllion-, in
1960-61 (see Table V-3). Throughout the whole period, approximately
ono-fifth of the total agriculturalbudget-; was assigned to this
agency which wias in chargofecing. the agraIan reform. The
most noticeable change occu'rred in the funds of the i n:istry of
AgricuIture (MAC), w hich failIe-d to increase proportionately.
Its sh\4re of the agriculI tura l -pie, decreased: from over hal f in
1957-1959 to one-third in the last years of the period. Expendi-
tures in irrigation, a program being carried out by the Ministry
of Public 'Works (MOP)> ndi ot, joi ntly with the- th AC, asf ' in former
years--expanded impressively. In ten years it trebled., amount ing

in 1967 to a li ttle over one-fourth:of the total agricultural
budget.

The rural hcusi n program, ex.cuted by a Specialized agecy

(Malarlalogia) of the Moinistry of Uealth, dramatically increased
its expenditures from.a mere Os.; 9 ml;Ilion in 195-5to almost

Bs. 30 million in9l 6'.. The'milk subsidy, after showing a con-
tinued rise up.-to.196.2 when: itreacied Bs 42 mi,.llion, became
stabilized thereafter at a#3s,,40 mi11ion per year. Coffee and
cacao, the only rPajor export crops, continued to receive an
indir ect subsidy bythe Central Dank (BCV). through a differential
exchange rate Which fluctuated considerably according to the
volume of exports..

The-previous discussion gavez only an,.overall.... view of the
quantitative changes that, occurred-in Ithe, d,istri but i on of the.
state's monetary resources in theagricultural sector, without
making reference to how much of them we re chnanneled toward. the
campesino sector. Although operatively it becomes difficult to
determine an exact amount in this-sense becausAe of the lack of
detailed figures, and also because of the dual purpose of some
of the speci f i c programs - (such as, extensicn, research and irriga-
tion), a tentative- figure would..be that. during the 1963 to 1567
period between- 50 and 60 .percent.,-of the. tota]., governmen-t- budget
in agriculture was ..spcificallydirectd toward programs dealing
wi th the. improvement .of: the socioe-economic condition of ,the, small1
peasant. So., for. examp le, the; extens ion- service of the, Minijs try
of ,Agriculture after 1962 dealt almost exclusively with beneficiaries
of the agrarian :reform.. The ambitious :irrigation program of the
Mi ni stry of Pub lic W.,orks rap i dlty changed ,its emphas i,s .too stablIi shi ng
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small peasant holdings i n accrdance with proVisions of the Agrarian
Reform Law. The 8anco Agricola y Pecuarlo (BAP) after 1359insti-

specicf credit line, the cred 2 ampsino, for financin

short "term cash crops.O ver fifty percent of Itsyearly lendings

went into this fie:ld; Even the special long-term credit programs

jointly administered by the SAP and Ministry of Agriculture for
improvi-ng performance of th'cattlecoffee and cacao subsectors

(originally conceived'in 1958 for only large commercial farmers

because: they required a mortgage guarantee) became increasingly

accessi bIe to small farmers by changing the mortgage provisions,

By 1966 mos t of the specific programs carried out directly

by the Venezuelan governme.nt through its diverse specialized

agencieS in the rural areas I bece i.volved with the

campes i'no sector in one way or another. The number of these

schemes Is qui te large, as well-as thenumber of agencies involved

in them*

The-basis for this problem-solving approach was not only the

1960 agrian reform bill, but was, also an outgrowth of the demo

cratization and politicization process that was taking placein

the general sphere of policy decision formulation and implementation.

The Federacion Campesina de Venezuela (FCV and the two major

poli-tical partiles77 aTV T CW1played a decisive role in the
problem-solving process of the pea-sant sector, as-will be demon-
strated in a later section. It may beposited, nevertheless, that

the lack of proper coordination of this effort left much to be

desired, because the politicization of the allocation process had
spillover effects for implementation of technical aspects of the

various program Consequently, investment maximization considera-

tions often played only a peripheral role in the implementation

procedures , leaving the possibility open that the State's resources

were either being squandered or were being invested in such a manner

that their benefits or effectiveness were quite low. Additionally,

the government lacked the administrative capability to match the

rapidly expanding demands imposed upon it. Various attempts to,-
improve the state's administrativecpability ran'into political

difficulties and were not ef factiv. 5 3

Comme r c ial A riculture and Pressure Groups

thile the state was significantlyaugmenting the amount of

rsucsm ade, available to the campesino sector it was also
undertaking policies to directly benefitand increase the productive
efficiency of commecial ae. Commercia demanded

i ncreases i n p rofi ts and :a clmt o eUr ity of expecta ti ons
thtwudprecisely mk osbesi poi umnain

Th.. dean fo euity Of expectain rseoto h

unce rtaint thtacmaidipeetto f rrian :refor
ndwsiiilycneearound lnd invasion adlter around

l egal -provisions to control th daneetof the agricultra

frontier. ""• ..
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Since the main concern of the commercialVfarmer was with
improving his. :economic pos i t i on,- h i s demands from the gove.rnment
were directed-at those spheres of policy which would insure, him a

more favorable competitive position in the market.-.

In the first place, a more effective protection was demanded
from 'ower-priced imports. Second, the increasi ng ,val ab iity
Of "cheap and expedient credit was regarded .as essential. Third,

the state was asked to prov ide a secure outlet for his product ion.

And, fourth, the availability of "reasonably" priced inputs was

to be secured by government intervention. In order to obtain these

benefits, pressure was applied vi.a producers' associations.

As has been already- mentkoned in previous chapters, several
of these pressure groups were :estabIished in the late. 1930's and

generally led a very insecure and innocuous existence throughout
the 1940's and 1950's. ecause -of the highly autocratic decision-
maki.ng process that prevailed during those decades, and. because of
the smallness of the associations, demands put forward !during those

years were not very articulateand'quite often-had lr i.ttle effect

on governmental decision-makers. Producers' associations either

formulated their demands individuaIly or through the Camara Agricola

or Federacion Venezolana de Camaras y Asociaciones de- Comercio y
Producci on (FEDECAMARAS).

But as commercial agriculture increased in importance and
specialized production regions appeared in the 1950's, the producers'
associations gained in strength, consolidated themselves, and became

very vociferous in their demands. By the middle of th 1960's,
even conflicts among these groups became frequent and,. the state-had
to intervene as a medi-ator..,

The almost-dormant Carnara Agricola, which never showed a clear
leadership, .diSapre-red in 1961 and was replaced by. FEDEAGRO
(Federacion NaciOnald...e Asocianciones de Productres,Agroecuarios).
At the same'time, as FEDECAMARAS became more activelyi.nvolved in
national policy questions, so did the-"agricultural group. within
the Federation, gaining prominence and prestige.

Ai new agri cultural policy decisIon-maki ng matrix thus became
estab I i Shed through which-pressure was exercised upon the.,state
quite effectively on matters of direct concern to commercial farmers.
The matrix also functi.oned as a grievance and problem-.transmitter.
But, at the same time, it allowed the government to act as an
arbi trator when conflicts arose between pressure egroups. The most
predominant aricultural producers' associations were the following:
Asociacionilacional de Ganaderos (cattlemen), Sociedad Rural del
Zulia (r prs&thng mainly commiiercial milk prouersothaEttate),,
Asociacio n de; cultivadre de gdo (cotton growers), ,Asociacion

de-Productores furales de .Portuguesa uniting, the highly commercial,

s-ucce sfUlirice, sesame and 'corn-growing farmers in .that state),
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in.ion -qCutivasdores deTaco (tobacco ro"ers),Asociacion
baicltrj cnc1,rmor), Asc ionVnolnaJCfi

cultoresc coffeeg rowe* r3) soci c i (n r io n aldridrs
anado Porcino (hog farmers) ntwcr i tntal p tatofarnmrsassocja-

ti-ns wiuso many of the oroducers' Cssociations lec avery
ephemcral existence or cae into ,ction only ihen a spcific

problem arose that Affected theint r,-st3 of their assciates,

i t becomcs rat-h'er diffficuI t to. ascLrtin nItV r the oxact nunr

of 'thm or .th. numer of memir farmers.

6y ,1965, at-least seventeenf national associations existed,'

representing specifi c commodity producers such as tobacco, coffee,

cacao, cattle, etc., and around twenty-one statewide or regional

groups, of which no more than six were actively engaged in represent-

ing the interests of their associations.

As pressure groups kept increas ing their demands for state

action, an institutional apparaetus emerged wi thi n government thattried to formalize theirdemands through clear agreements. This

system consisted of "routinizing the resolution of recurrent types

of interest-demands and conflicts"'59through the institution of the
Juntas iacironales doa Produccion (National Production Juntas) in

9 These were special boards, constituted under,-the auspices of

the Ministry of Agriculture, in which the different and conflicting

interests for a specific problem ar-, we re brought together nd
formal agrement was souht to h ich all involved parties had to

- m a g re :: t2 - , - ... . .. ought t....adhe~re. 60

1,Mfore the establishment of the "Junta de Produccion Conflict

Resolving System" for commercial agriculture,. rect and personal

contact between association representatives and high governm...

officials was the most frequently used mechanism.

Two government agencies dealt almost" exclusively with confli cts

concerning agriculture: the :economics department of the Ministry
of Agriculture and theI ndustri .s and commerce departments 

(direc-

ciones) of'the iinistry of Production (Fomento). t.oth of these

offices became more important .within the Junta's procedures as

the import substitution policy of the government exercised influence
on development and growthi" of manufacturing industry,, with its

repercu Sions on a more pronounced-demand for agricultural Iproducts.
eIt was.precisey the iinnistor io d Fomento that became , the agency

-for regu-latin g and di recti ng the-.import substitution effort.,

.. A considerab le .amount ,of ,the.growth. that .occurred. in the€ ,:

"agricul tural..sectori: as. has been i nd icated previOuS ly,: oriinated
from the increased demand for :agro-i ndus trial commod iti es by ..

"industries.- i Ut thi s had as: a: consequence 'the: emerg!encei: of agri -

-cultural: pressure groups opoos inq the, ol igopsonistic posit ion.of
Sseveral- of! the i ndus trieas. This s::brought out 'conflic t,: •and t he:

Smanner in nwhich. those confilicts were resolVed as they became- more
frequent was the Junta do Produccion system. Another origin o f
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the rising friction between industry . and- commerc:ial: agr icu-lture
was the desire of the latter- to obtainguaranteed price.s.. .through
specific contracts, while the former often complained about thelow and varYing quality of the nationally.produced commdities,
besides the higher prices in relation to fore-ign produced goods..,.
Thus, clearly defined confli ct careas emerged, w.hi ch.often were
made more ,ecute b y the' govarnmnt'S import substitution at all
costs's approaCh to stimulating national riC-U-1tur.alV- and indus tr i a I
output.

"hi le undOubtedly many of' the greements- reached - in the Juntas
bargaining procedure served only to keep promoting--i neffici ency in

agricult.yre and contributed to the high cost of industrial output,
they undoubtedly also served" to avoid-impasSes. and ."provided the
required-stimulus for higher agriIcutra output A.- An add it ional
beneficial aspect was that the industrial demand's requirement

obl i gated2 farmers to adopt modern techno1ogy, Which in some cases
actually reduced production costs, as in Tobacco, eggs, sesame and
cotton. In th f irst two of'these-, periodic surpluSes appeared and
efforts were made to dispose of them on ' the Worl1d market. ,ever
theless, not all of the conflIicts w-ve rewith the industri .1-sector.
For some p oduts that di d not reouire: an intermediate. manufacturing,
process, conflicts arose - betweengove rnment producers and commerce,

w'lhen, pronounced pri ce,1 increases developed .and the"-official sector
insistedon reguelating the price, Such .a in potatoes.(before 1962)

and beef me t, or when temporary/ surplusies-.appeared: wit!h their
downward pressure on the price, such as in eggs and.poutry meat.

n summa ey duri ng the 1960's, with emergence of.a more complex
demand-supply "stru-ctur'e in the comm'rci..al ag.trica l tuiac it sector, more
possi bilities of confIct appeared. betieen- that -sector.: and- industry.
The mehanisms that evolved to Solve these' cdhflicts: and.ishape
policy were spcial a 6rbitrating.,boards, the Juntas !4acionales de
Produccion. -hile they might seem to'be-an-innovation in solving
conflicts, they vere basically an outgrowth of-the personal contact
system that exis ted.vhen confi cts were less severe and frequent

because of the rather simple demand-supply re.lat ionthi; for agri-
cultural products. This personal contact system betwieen.-the highest
government offici.ls and the representatives of the producers kept
on operating i n exceptional1 cases when a"complete impasse was
reached within the :Juntas, and the direct interventilonof theMinister Was 'required*,,'T "

M. :ut generally, solution of-confl icts was
sought through-"give-and-take'''procedures. That .the-resuIts
obtained through th i s we re not always -the most satisfying, either
to the groups involved or ...to the nation as a .whOle, .can- be readil~y
understood. ; . .-- " - - .. ..

EconomicPlannj~jnd-Frustrated Admi nist-rative RefOrm

Commercil ] agri culIturalI pol icy, al though great lyi influenced
by the subtle interplay of pressure group-interests, was, also
strongly motivated by other goals that emerged from within the
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government th roughf the oI t ical lParI4s and through thel newly

e st ablsh ed naitio0n alpl an nI-.i Sy stem.1

The l958,notionnl consensus on theneled to I mp rove overl

socio-economiC conditions in the country di rected its attention

to the very obvious archaic public administration and a ively

discussion emerged on h,1w . to increase !its efficiency. As a reSult

of these discussiosn s, two very important commissions were appointed

by the provisional government of dmiralLarrazabal to study the

means to reorganize thQ national ureaucratic structure and to

inquire into the feasiEbil-i Ity of establishi ng a national 
economic

PlIanni, ng ,s ys tem.

The outcome- of the work of these two stud y groups ws, on the

one hand the establisfhmentof th eat*onaI Commissio of Public

AdmInistration (Presid ntihal Decree 287 of June 27, 1958), and on

the other hand, the romulgation of Decre No. 42, the Law of

Coordinat ion and Planning. oth of these Inno ive f in

the pub lic administrationw'.ere metwith difficulties 
inherent in

any attempt to reduce discretionry and centralized pouler within

the established national bureaucracy. Furthermor both of these

reforms we --re implemented durng a period of intense,, politicization

of public life, '-hen the- n'olitical s- oils system and patronage

was spreading rath, ,r, fast throughout thea country'Is bureaucracy

as an outgrowith, of the long-.e3s tab 1*1Shed and ingrained- tradition

of porso-nai favoritism ndnen-p-.otis5m within the country's pulbli c

ardmIn nsrat ion

tab i shd -nat oneI e t of modern ...

Rsational reform through establishme od.n a dministrative

p r scdures r andv the, spoils system r incompatible. Thusthe'as t,,ro der ato p s t i v

initial impetusto - carry out t t o reform ttmpts ' ithn the

'government we re lost atan early sage, and theimplementation
proedresan tatislad to be extensively mdified in order to

achieve some limited success. lithout doubt, the workof the

Admini strati on .Commission, because of the wide scope 
of i ts under-

:taking, encountered particularly strong coppsition, and its programwaes substantially modfied as its reform attempt became more and

,more: frus trated.

I n the thre.-,e agricultural agencie;s (MAIC, IA14 and 3t P), the

Commission undertook serious attempts to reform existing organiza-

tion and administrative %procedures.. Afterthe required 
studies

were finished and presented to the agencies' executives for

implementation, theywl.ore completely rejected by the .-, Ministry ofAgricul ture,. .tn the. A grari an i Insti tute only : those proposals for.

streamlining th. central office services in Caracas were- adopted,

while the field services wont untouched. In the Agricultural s~ank,

which underwent a most, severe financial crisis due to mismanagement

i n l959-'Yfn, most of the proposals swere put i nto effect ;under ;ithe

able directi on. of Dr., -Alej andro. iOsori o. A-.;/s amatter, of fact ,

several lOf .the. closest, col laborators of' Osorlo i n chang ing the
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administritive structure of the nk wr ferme.r officiats Of :he

Commission..ievertheless, the idea of the imperative-need to
increase efficiancy of the archaic national bureaucracy was never
fully given up, and the Commission -kept functioning even after 1962,

when much of its power and resources were severely curtailed. It

played an important role in the implementation of program budgets
in all of the national agencies and did substantial work in the
reorganization of some autonomous institutes and ministries. Also,

it prompted the creation of a ,0ational School of Public Administra
tion. Its initial goal, nevertheless, to completely revamp the
nation's administrative apparatus and proceedings, to establish
an independent civil service, and to decentralize and coordinate
decision-making processes did not meet width success.

The achievements of the central economic planning system, -under
the guidance of the Central Office for Planning and Coordination
(CORDIPLAN) were more encouraging. And this occurred largely
because the nature and extent of the adopted planning system did

not antagonize the political leadership. On the contrary, it had
the full backing of the president. The implementation of the
operative procedures was gradual and carefully geared s.o that
support of the different parties that were directly affected by it
(government bureaucracy, autonomous institutes and private business
sectors) could be obtained. Furthermore, the economic, social or
political doctrine or ideology, was flexible in its approach to
problem-solving procedures.

The basic function of the Central Planning Office was to
formulate a national development plan with the cooperation and
consultation of existing government agencies and the private sectors
of the economy,. The setting of policy goals and the selection
from among alternative means for achieving those goals was ultimately
the responsibility of the President and his Council of Ministers.
CORDVILANI was to be the top Lev|l advisor to these decisions ....
CORDIrLAI was established as a staff agency directly attached to
the presidency, and as such it was able to wield considerable
influence on the overall national policy formulation and implementa-
tion. This role was even further strengthened by its specific
functions of coordination of the different government agenci-es.
economic programs. Economi c planning in Venezuela in its first
six years of existence emerged as a 'Yational System of Coordination
and Planning in Which the interrelated functions of data collection
and analysis, program formulation and implementation are carried
out through the ministries and autonomous institutes, and all the
way down through regional:, state and minicipal planning agencies.
It was to be the responsibility of the central planning office to
promote, guide and coordinate these scattered planning efforts." '6 2
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.huSe,l-the wiork -undertaken, y CORDIPLAN can be divided into two
large areas:- the formulation of a national economic plan .iIn whiich

specif ic goals '.to' be ach i eved were-spell Ied out in terms of avai l.-
'-able resources -(thes were prasentted Ain four'year plans, known as

the Pl an do a. acion , and the coordination of the government
-gencies' programs for achievinj the established goals.

The :formulation of the economic plans was severe 1 imi ted

by the,.- lack of adequateand .reliable statistical, data, so .that

i: many sectors the established growth trgets were nothin.g more

than extrapolations of past trends. Furthermore, part"ially because

of the lack of data on, investment andsavinugs in.the private sectors

of the economy-, no clear-cut implementation policis and proceedings

were indicated. Special emphasis was given to the directallocation

-of resources ,only in-thos e, economic activities that depended heavily

upon the ;b-udget of :the nati onal government. As a consequence,

CORDIPLAN became- .most concerned with the management of the .national

budget _and instrumental:in the firm establishment of the program-

budget, technique throughout the government. This,-of course, is
not surprisinggiven the tremendous influence that the state
monetary .resources have on the -country's economi c development.

0 Someothercharacteristics of the four-year plans are the

following: a sectoral approach, from which the overall plan is

buil 1t. upward; no major-financial constraints, precisely because

the plans based themselves heavily on expected government revenues
and expenditures; no domestic saving generation; and no attention

to input-output interrelationships between sectors.. In other words,

little concern is placed on planningconsistency,' because of the
eculiar position of the country. inreard to the',continuous and

massive foreign, exchange inflow and the. derived benefits from it(capital formation, imports of capital goods, foreign exchange,

etc.). Lastly,.it should be pointed out-thatthe Pli

do not di scuss the 'mechanisms by which, their implementationb m'igh~t

be ichecked or evaluated., although the adoption of the program
budget may .be a first step in that direction."' 3

From the foregoing,it can be seen that CORDIPLAN's efforts

toa formulate well-conceived development plans were not successful.
Undoubtedly, when o measuring the grdot targetstexpressed in the "
pela-swith the .actualachievements of theeconomy for the 1962-66

Speiriod, ...they" mi ssed their marks. n thi s way, then,, they were.
not very effective. So, for instance, the .Plan dedarano 1960
64 indicated an achievable growth rate of 7percent e hile

th obtained rate came to only 4 percent. Similar. discrepancies"
can wbe pointed-out for most sectors of the economy...r. (The growth

target for-agriculture was set .at 8 percent per annum for 1963"66,
while the achieved rate was (. percent.)... ...

but the idea behind the Venezuelan planning system went a
little further than elaboratint mechanical plans that should
achieve some proposed targets. This, of course, would be an
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extremely technocratic and naive critari-a for conceiving planning

as an instrument of rationalizing decisionmaking criteria and/or

accelerating economic growth.

G iven the basi ca lly free-omarket--oriented Venezue]an- economy

and the relatively strong position of the private sector in the

pol icy deci sion-mak i ng process-th rou gh -,the pressure .group system--

Venezuelan planni-ng necessarily iad to persuade those sectors. ,to

adopt some of the implemintation procedures and policies outlined

in the plans. Concerni ng the government sector in thi's sense, its

task was much easier because of the close attachment of CORDIPLAH

to the president's office.

Within this framework, then, the. planning process becomes

relevant for operative purposes in the sense that, its success and/or

failure can be appreciated according to the fol-lowing criteria:"

(a) towhat extent has the planning office i.nfluenced theestablish-
ment of tangible and economically rational policy goals for t he

different sectors of the ecOnomy? (b) Has the planning process
influenced thc allocation and/or-distribution of resources within

the out li ned economic policy?

In relation to the first,, %the policy goals and their content

hid been established outside-the, pl-anning technocracy. They were

basically the outcome of the ,evolution of the social, economic and

pol-itical institutions of the country, often-finding. their roots. in

the historical matrix that determined the present-day stage of

development. Thus, perception of Venezuelan economic development

was1 in terms of the past (fomez era, agrarian reform, and the rural

poverty issue, import substitution and the need for economic diversi-

fi cation through:Ii ndustri6eli zat ion, broadening of the whole. educa-

tional system, expansion' of employment, opportunities, etc.).

These planning goals of the 1960's were already part of the ideo-

logical baggage of most political parties and fIrmly entrenched
within the middle cl-ass 1'eltanschauun_ of the national elites,

CORDIPLAN expounded them only 'as a type of neo-orthodoxy in modern-

day development j argon.

Concerning the second criteria--:rational allocation of scarce

resources--the influence of the planning agency became quite pro-

nounced and in certain quarters, even ,effective. Two factors

probably accounted for this: the prestige of the agency because

of its close attachment to the pres ident's office, and the image
of seriouSness and:objectivity that it was able to create for itself
through scholarly pronoUncements and presentation of its arguments
by its technical and executive staff. -"

In the government sphere, the firm implementation of the
program-budget system is an example of the successful actions of
CORDIP'LAW. The installation of many intergovernmental boards or
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Committees f o.r handli r! ....ng sp cifi cProbnlemareas is another iexample
of the agency's ork, such 3sth .... Aational ater Resources Committee,: a d] I I i, C m i te . he 'i

the Agrarian Reform .Coordinati.Co jaguas Irrigation
Project Joint dministrative i , t Committe6 forMtallur I

Industries and the various reonal d dv.opm nt ngencies.

The-estabi iished government investnt targets, th composition
the reof, and the-- avoidance of costly du lication of exoenditures
wI as an other area in whichk-0R3IPUVO wa:srather successful. In

other wordsi.t. impact on thwork done by operational agencie s

was strongIy felt, forci executives to formulate special programs
and policis with in the n policy framework established. in
the development plan.

"TakIng a stil II arger vew of CORDIPLAW's role, it has been
a maj or promoter and salesman of the development 'mystique.'16-4

The agency was able to stimulate ebate and commentaries on a large
variety of economic and soCial Issues, making especially strong
emphasis on the dwindl.i.ng pet.roI.um.reserv.s and the need to promote
rational.ly conceived. polici s that woul.r.place th t resource as
the prime development promoter. Th.e plan became te.Center point
for meaningful and frank discussions between even the most antagon-

i S t i c entities. 1!i th ever-increasing frequency iIt was citd by

political parties,. labor unions, economi pressure groups, and

other segments of soci.ety, thus cracon usnessof the
urgency of emp tna for acceleratg evelopment

in view of dwindling petrol ....resrv s

The presence of"CORDIPL' -officials bcame more frequent in

meetings between pending economic inter est groups, such as the

Juntas de Produccion_, and often the intervention of the agency

was asked to t cnfl g in

Thus, the rolI of CORDIPI,,- ws that of a teacher, politician,

diplomat and promoter of planning mystique and consciousness
rather than the poteofasecific plan. I ts success cannot" ahrpromoter of a s

be attributed as much to its ork in economic analysis as to its
role as a promoter o f the imperative necessity to make economic
decisions withai aframewo o n rationale

At first, the effects of the central planning system on the

decisi.ion-making process andnimplementation procedures in the agri-
"cultural sector were partially neutralized by the main agencies

concerned withagricultural policy. The political coalitions that
onti. I diin h ogtaiinof centralized authority

withi each agency where the. chief. executive conSied hisl

a sup )reme master ,h indere d ,ce ntral planig
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Coordination Between Agricultural Agenci es

The governmentof-3eltancourt initially established a coalition
wi th the COPE and"URD parties, -from which the latter.,retired i n
1960. The ministrie s. and autonomous instit-es were divided among

the coalition parties, a practice that _was foll oed ,by -the succeeding
Leoni government which established a coali tion wi th the -URD and FD
parti es. M ..... . ,

Throughout these two governments, the AD Vparty laid-claim to
the Agrarian Institute (AR) although members of the other coalition
partieS,.were represented in the irectorate. ,,The Agricultural
Bank was-either directed by an AD member or.a poli t i:ca ly independent
person, but highly sympathetic to-the governmentp-arty. The
M inistry of Agricul Iture had-as its chief executive-throughout
the Ietancourt administration a COPEI. member and duringthe.
follOwing Leoni. government,.either.an,.FN,"D .mini ster .or an AD-.incl ined
indopendent. The Department ;of Hydraulic 14orks of the Ministry
of Public 'orks that was responsible for the ambitious irrigation
programwas, headed throughout. the to presidential periods by an

AD memb&er. lit should be pointed out, nevertheless,,. that lower
echelon executives in al- of these agencies,were appointed, subject
to p residential approval, according. to- proportionate party coalition

membership.
An administration based on such precarious arrangements made

a most difficult affair-out of the decision-making process, not to
menti on the complex operat ive Drocedure required to coordinate
the implementation- of some specific programs., There were several

instances'.when a -ompilete communicat i on breakdown occurred amongagency heads beca use: of personal and/or poli tical .di fferences.

AlIthough> formally the Minister. of Agri cul ture was the supreme

executive in all matters concerning the agricultural sector, and
the IA~N, an~d BAP were autonomous i nst itutes .const itutional ly attached
to: the ministry, in npract ice they prfoceeded qui te, independentIy.,

often di:sregairding the desired pol ic ies" ofthe, M.inister., Even,
the highly :competent, effective and forceful Minister Osorio of

the Leoni: government was Unable to achieve a workable arrangementwith the other agencies. Although the_ lack of -proper coordination

was-openly, recogni zed, :relat ively litle: :was done to :improve it
for the first few years. It was because ofwinvolvement of CORDIPLAN

in. agrarian and agricultural programs that coordinatlion at a. tech-
ni cal l evel became quite frequent,.afte r I .3, : As a :matter .of fact,
the prol iferat ion of coordi nat!i ng committees :or. speci al ized boards
becamc. so pronounced that it is difficult-,to assess ,their effective-
ness. Manyof , them were only short-lived, and their main function
was simply the interchangew of ideas. evertheless, some of them
actually became decision-making bodieS at a program level and re-
qu i red a permanent s taff. Some even obtai ned f inancial a -itd from
private sectors Among the most important and permanent ones are:



the Office for Farm Development in the -Irrigation Systems (ODASIR),

the Agro-Industrial Commission, the Fond 1ion1deCafe Y Cacao,

the ,atlonal Marketing. Commission, the ..4a..tional Fund for Agricul-

tural Researchlnthe Fund for Cotton Development, the Fund for

Fruit DeveOpmentf and the Agrarian Reform Coordination Comittee.

Although it i s di ff icult
-I to ascertain the number of these special - "

i zed bodies in existence, because Of the-provisional, nature of

some of them,"by 1965 there were approximately fifteen of them

that carried out a regular working program, and at least thirteen

additional ones that convned rathri rreqularly.

Thethree asic 1 .jricultur s t r ;:v rn'1n t ninci es and
their structures -were all di r ct descendants of-agencies of the

late 1930's. - hile'the internal administrative structure of the

"'grari an Institute had been substantially changed to meet the

requ i remen ts of the..new,7 agrarian reform-program, the iinternalI
organizationof the Ministryof Agriculture and Agricultural Bank

remai ned amazingly s imilIar to the ones of some twenty yearsearI er.

Thus, the Mini stry'ismin problem-solving approach was through

specIa-ized"off ices, called directions, dealing.with spe...cific fields
of competence-(extension, research, animal husbandry, engineering,

natural renewable resources and agricultural economics). If the 1 ...

need for a new service arose, it was grafted onto.oneof thelzexisting

directions. So, for example, the establishment of a national

cadaster system-became the,, responsibi lity of the .Direction of

Natural, Renewable;-Resources, as well as a-wi dely expanded ocean
fishing, andnational parks program. Similarly, t he special cattle -

development credit program-(Plan Ganadero) was administeredby the-

animal husbandry dir'ection (Oirccionde ,aneria)o, r* and the simul-

taneously conce-ived coffee, and ccao program
- bcamoe attached to

the extension direction. i The disbursement of funds and recuperation

of the,. indiVi dualI loans was undertaken by .the Agricultural Dank.

Knowledgeable insiders at thu "inistry of fAriculture insist

that theorganizat ion of-that agency hacs been.larely determined by

the professi onal associationS ( l osprofs ionals) that consider

the di fferent directiionssas th r dmaiman . So, for xmple, foresters
lay claim to the, irect ion of Renable. Resources-.andopposed its

reorganizatiton or the nomination of a nonforeste-r as "ts director.

The D i recci on de Ganaderia has been the tradit-ional Ifdom of

veterinarians ,who. not only. hav openIy rejected ithe transference

of some of iIts divisions to other directions
, wit hin the Ministry--

extensio-n, "'for example-but-have opposod the incorporation in itsstaff .of animal : husbandry technicia, a aprofession,-not taught ..
in "the 'Venezuelan: univers.itii;es. The, cofli4c ts be tween the se associ a-

Stions w~ithi n :the M.i ni str ha ,een a :: costant source :ofrito
that. has .made needed' restructuring extremely d ifficullt. As: a direct

consequence of al.l :this:, all:  rodi fication.at tempts..si nce: the. 1960'O s
-have been- haphazard, amount in onyto name changes- i ni: many, -case s.-

The- opposi ti on ,encountered in the: tiini st ry of Agriculture ,i-:to ithe
reforms proposed by the-Pub]ic . dministration Commi ss ion can largely
be attributed to these professional associations. -

W7 es -
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Nevertheless, the level of professionalization throughout the
Mini stry of Agriculture ,has conti nued to increase since the middle

of the 1959"s, l:argely asa result of theincreasing number of
technicians that bca.en available as the output of universities and
vocational schools expanded,:.

Inthe 196'sa distinction became clear in the Ministry of
AgriculIture as to which of thetwo basic sectors should receIve
resources, he commercial agriculture sector continued to receive
some of the st ate's resources in order to increase its low productive

effidcIency. But, at the sare time, ztve pove r ty-ridden campesino
sector obtained increasing attention and resource assignments within

the framework of the agrari an reform program. Here the representa-
ti ves of the camesinos, through the Federacion Campes i na de Vene-

zuela, came to exercise a direct influence on problem-solving
-procedures.

The -.rarian Reform Law of 190

The agrarian .reform law of 1960, hereafte r referred to as the

Law, was preceded not only by an intense public discussion and the
nomination of broad commissions to prepare the legislation, but also

by-an intensified land.settlement program carried out by the Instituto
Agrario Nacional,: based on -the agrarian statute of 1949

In 1953, the government. through the .,,inistry of Agricul ture,

nominated a Ilarge and 'ideologically varied commission to. undertake

an,- inquiry in'to existing agrar ian problems, with ... the purpose of

presenting a proposed agrarian reform Ilaw to the executive.
66  The

Agrarian -Reform Commission divided itself into four subcommissions
for working purposes: legal, economic,. social and, agro-techni cal

Mith in the group:were representatives of all] I major. parties and of

almost -alI social and conomic interests. There was the Archbishop
of Caracas, the commander of the Guardia: . aci onal1 of the Army,

respected university professors, the head of the Federacicn Campesina
de Venezuela-, representatives of FEDECAMARAS, the owner of the
largest sugar enterprise in the country, public officials, politically

independent lawyers, and prominent. busi nessmen and fi nanci ers. Even
two foreign economic advisors of thein is try of Ag ri culture became

actively engagedin it. The work of the ,four subcommissions was

coordinated by an outspoken economist--a member of the Communist
party

The outcome of the research and deli beration ofsuch a heterogeneous group was necessarily a compromise. owever the three

previous agrarian reform legislations were contained in many
features of the 1960 Law. Thus, a certain legal continuity was
mai-ntained, al though new elements appeared- to-be i nfluenced by

the recent- developmental consciousness that was quite .strong among
the.: members ::of ' the econom ic .subeommiss ion.,.....
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One" of the most distinctive features of'the -1960 Venezuelan
agrarian reform legislation is tne proced'ure prescribed for

distribution of land .monj th, peasantry. Unlike other Latin
Ameri can agrarian laws, w i ire, the initiativ e for distribution

emanates from the authoritis -wo decide which land should be

subdivided and among which 'person, the Law explicitly places
the initiative on thef armers (Chapter !IH.r -Articles 93-101).

They, eilther individuallyor in-association, petition for a

specific property or pi ece of: I and ,ii nmaki ng a speci f ic indication

i f it is not fulfilling its 'social function." The petition pro-

cedUres are ra ther s imple,-J indicating the name, age, number of
dependents of the petititoner, .t. The etition has to be verified

by the- I'\N1s fie]d off i Ce wi thin -nin ety -days andhas to be sent

to th e. head office in Caracas where a decision ismade according

tO th"e l- ieg- 1 .I-situat ion of the, lIand, and thef*inancialI possibil iies

for acquisition0  Once the petition has been granted, the. campesinos

elect an administrative committee among themselves which serves

as liaison on administrative matters betweenrthenewly established

Settlement (asentamiento) and the Agrarian Institute. In practice,

the administrati ve corintteesfunctions have been takenover
by thedsindicatos,

Thistprocedure has - e en responsIb le for the peculiar dynamics

of the Venezuelan ]lnd dit*rDUtion process. T gnh, itspeasants
have become directly involved in the agrarian question and it has

gre.atly facilitate d the polit ition of the campsino by the Federa-

cion Campesina de Vn n.. ..Ai a The-organnization of the landles.s

peasants in agrari an syndicates-almost-alwaays preceded the petit ion

for land, thus mak-ing syndicali-zationquite palatable to thei ndi-

vidualistic campesino. At the early stages of the, .reform, when

the /Agrarikan Institutesimply could not handle the avalanche of,
petitions, the syndicates of th ,.amp.s ...s took matters into

their own hands and tookthe land over (invasions), disrega"rdi ng

procedures outlined in theLaw.
Th e- O e of th,, r' .. ........

Thie -- Roleofth ederaci on Cames na do-.Venezuela in AgrarianReform

In 195 I the FCV -had- organized '130 syndicates with 4,536

members, which accounted for 16 percent of a u s ope ratng

in the- :cOu6try,--The folIlowIIng year, 732 syndicates were operating

wi th 39,000- members, and 'In 1960, when the agrarian reform was

promulgated, there were ,T 13 rural unions. with 91,000 affiliates,

that comprised 68 percent of all the syndicates of Venezuela. By
1965, the Fderaci6on Campesina controlled almost 3,500 syndicates,
with over 1 71,00 memborS, which ':comprisdamtthe-ors
of all national unions. :: .:: : - ... - .- ..

'<The-.Federac i-n O:amSes ina, at th- national l.. eVel, is :governed
by the -ra t ional1 Execu t ive Commit tee .(CEN~), wh ich :i's elec ted by:: the
de lega tes a t the nati onalI cOnvent ions that -take:; pl!ace. approxi matel y

every three years. At the state level, the prevailing organiZation
is called a Seccional and Is governed usuallyv by a five-man executive
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commi.ttee. Members of these committees are elected in regional

conventlons by representative delegates of the local. unions. These
are .overned by" a five mem er Junta Di rectiva.

The Federatinon s role in the. rural problem-solving of Venezuela
through -the agrarian reform progr3m was that of a ,feed-back probIem

formation-transmission system" from the individual campesino,
through his local leader, to the higher echelons of the Federation's
hierarchical structure (seccionales.and headquarters). "The campe
sino who lives in the problem-environment is in a more valid
position to generate such feedback than any other system Partici-

pant . . "67 But the efficiency of the feedback information
t ransmiss1ion is cond it i oned on how-well' or ef f ici ently the, locbl

sindicato leader calls the at.tention of the higher-ups to the
speci f i c problem .situation,

At the intermediate level of this-feedback through the
Secci ona les, several Iof the specif i c problems can be solved through

the direct and formal linkag.es that exist w-ith .other public agents
of the problem-'solving system--Tgricultural .Bank, Instituto Agrario,
Ministry of Agriculture (allof these also-have regional offices)--

or through informal connections that exist between regional campe-

sino leaders and government bureaucrats. If these are ,of the. same

party-, the problem solution functions rather rapidly. So, for

example, during the first .years of the reform, I" officials
knowing the relative slowness of the petitioning process often

encouraged local. leaders .(who, by the way, belonged to the same

party--they were companeros) to invade pri.vate estates, ,-.in ,the
knowledge that the Institute would not proceed to evict the

farmers, and their nevly acquired possession of ,the land. would.

be sooner or later-recognized. In some states:, campesino loans

had to be petitioned through the local Ileader at the regional
office of P, where the petitions were screened by a ;campesino

credit committee, in which the FCV had official representation.
There are many more instances that could be pointed out, where a

close inkage existed between the Federation and other-agents of
the rural problem-solving system, ,, tevertheless, where no formal
feedback system was established, the-intensity at the- regional
level was largely conditionedby the personal initiative of the

FCV leaders. There these were strongly.-motivated,- the ad hoc
system functioned satisfactorily.

If a problem could not be resolved at the regional level,

the problem situation, or information, was transmitted- towardsheadquarters ,of the FCV in Caracas, which ...then initiated action

in the government agencies. dational leaders, having personal

connecti ons-or -direct access through; the mu lti -par ty sys temn to
high government administrators , were able, to pass the problem

infomaton o temand we re in a 0osition to obtain responses

to the ir reqUests,.. These nat ional1 leaders devoted a .considerable

amount of their energies to try to solve local problems brought

to their attention.
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Powell suggests that feedback cormnunication channels through

the establ'ished governfn nt 'bureaucraCcywere not employed because

that "system seems relativeIy unresponsiv to'these, reports- o

that is, does not take them into account in subsequent behavior-

they do not constitute feedback ,''$ ithout doubt, althh an

ideolo 0gicalersona I and ad-hocinsti*tutional -i nkage d. ps axist
between regiOnalFCV ladersnd public administrationofficials

_in 1ntheprovi nces, action throuh hthe r:oprqr chann, s hs alway...
been u nbelieavablyI slow because of i ineff fic Ienci es pr evalent in 'the

stae'sburaucacyandbecanuse .of administrativeinri aand

dil ut ion of respons.ibility th en th U ac..t , '.. . red as a fathe r

!ithin this problem situation, then, the FOV acted asa rather

.efficient "institutionalized brokerage vehicle. during the first

stages of the reform. The local leader,1most of the time a sPon-

taneous soci al phenomenon, eme.rged during a period when the basic

aspirations of his rural community w e simple, namely,-a piece

o'Iand and some:- money to ti1l it. Once this aspirational horizon
was reached, the local leaderqu iteofte. became- i nadequate to

fulf il the more comp Ilex, functionsexpected, of him-- -nly,

obtaining and channelizing the-s tat,: s assistance to *increase,
on ithe one side,, the :economic productivity of his clientele., and

oh the other, to .improve socil conditions. The pressures exerted

by the FCV to obtain land an -d srvices for campesinos confictd

wi thh: t -lbility: of the nation to) )rovie servicus xt~oded bj. law.

The Law emphas izes the obIigati on of. the state to provide
agr icultural Credit regularly, preferably suprvised, and every

benef -i','.Ary of the Law has the rigiht, to obtain said crcdi[t ither

as- an individual or througian association (Articles 10>11)..

Fur therori;e', the state i s obligated to provide all necessary
infrastructure in the ,newily-created settLement -- ncluding chousing-

in order -to insurethe economic success of thepojects(Article

Thile theseprinci ples undoubtedly, are in linevwi th the
noble objectives put forward i n the, they implyan expend

of gigant icmagnitude, probablynot r a ized by tewel
I'-.meani.ng

lgisIntor sbut which served , neverthless, to, lead to.an cx-
trmely important programof tihe tih-the,'consoli dation' schemes.

In relation to expropriation of private estates, the concept

of 'IS ocia functions" plays a pivotal role (Articles 9-23).

Onlyland that ;is not fulfIillin its "social functions''can be
e;xpropr-iated. ;:Five- criter!,ia havety emtfrti fufllmen! t:

a) andha tobeeffc~nly'exlo ted-" so .that alpro-

::- "-.ducti on factors a re:. employed~i rati onall !y;- . .:,: 1 :, ,:

t .b) :"0 absentee ovnershi p ,and; management is taking place;



c) The natural resources of the property are being properly

protected against erosion and mismanagement

d) Th~e owner is complying with-existing labor law requirements;

e) The property-is registered in t-he national cadaster0

Contrary to the social functiocn concept-and "incompatible

wi-th the nationalWeli beingf relands tha t are kept idle, as well

as ones that are exploited through sharecropping or other indirect

tenure systems. The soci-al function of property as operatively

conceived i n the Venezuelan Agrari an Reform Law becomes.thelegal

cornerstone on which thislegislation is.based, and represents a

substantial modification in Venezuela's jurisprudence, where the

absolute rights theory was upheld by a superior court as late as
1941. The-'social-function" concept making land ownership subject

to certain social obligations introduced a completelynew dimension

in the country's agrarian question.
69

The Law is vry specific on the inexpropriability of estates

that are fulfilling their."social function" (Article 26). ciever-

theless, expropriation canonly take place when no lands of public

ownership are available (national, municipal and other rural proper

ties of state ownership) (Articles 0 -12). There are maximum

property size limits that are also inexpropriab.le, varying according

to soil conditions from 150 hectares for first class land to 5,000

hectares for seventh class land (,rticles 29 and 1.

jfore proceeding ith expropriation, according to the pro-

ceedings established in th. existing Law on Expropriation for Public

Uti I i ty:, theA g'irarian Institutc has to try to reach a friendly
agreement with t owner (crticle 5),: Expropriated owners may

keep a minimum amount of land for their use.-These:"reserves"

can be reduced. up to 50 percent when the land is localized in

areas of high demographic pressure.

Detailed provisions are established in relation to financing

methods in order to compensate partially expropriated properties,

allowing the Agrarian Institute to incur a public debt by issuing

agrarian bonds (Articles 1772-79).- Three types of bonds were

allowed in th original legislation: "Class C , h e most

favorable ones,which aretransferrable, with a yield 
to be

established by marketconditions , and their value to be redeemable

in ten years. 'Type c honds are non-.regotiable, _yield four percent
annually, and mature in fifteen years; and "Type A' bonds, also

non-negoti-ahle, with :three percent yearly interest and becoming

redee mable after- twenty years.. The amount of boonds paid for com-

pensation is in inverse- nro~ortion to the value of the property. 70

The initial provisions, nevertheless, were changed in practice

as budgetary limitations mode 'it very difficult .for the Agrarian

Institute to meet the cash' requirements. ':Class C" bonds were used

as part of the stipulated cash payments.



The Agrarian RefOrm Commission provided an initialtarget

figure of 350,000 families that would become the. beneficiaries of

the program, although no clear explanation is available as to how

that figure, was obtaine.7I I n 1 9 Othe Agrarian Institute-cal-
culated that 229",000 fam"lis did not own any land-at all or that
the size of their _nrcel las :Jow ten hectares, and thus they

were able to obtain the enefits of thn program. Detailed figures

were presented for each municipio on a statewIde basis.
72, Finally,

the armb itiopus CE . -IA study group employing the 1961 census

figures presented two extreme hypotheses. The first one i nc cluded

all salaried farm workers andthe second only 50 percent' 
of'them.

The calculations showed totls of 334.2 thousand fa"milies or

264.4 thousand famili*es,73

Th hs figures indicate that the problem to be solved was qui te

.large., but by no means insurmountable, given the broad land base
available and the largeness of the state's resources.

"atdIts aognm 
n 9h

The Agrarian Institute, when it initiated Its program in 1960

under'the new Law, proposed a thrce-stageapproach to solving 
the

problem. The purpose of its first stage was to beto "sto the

campesino exodus to thecities" by providing peasants wi th their

own land, The second stage would consist of "stabilizing the

families that have received land" by providing them with credit,

housing and technieal :assistance, and last, to "convert the campesino

into an acti ve factor within the economic development of the country"

through special production plans that would result in small and

medium-sized entrepreneurialfarms, as well as cooperatives.74  In

ther.words, the implementation of the program was optimistically

conceived as-asmooth transition of the technologically backwardsubsiStance peasant toward an economical ly productive farmer through

the application of the three agrarian reform precepts: land,

cred4,it 'a n dtechnical assistance.

For 1960 the Institute calculatedthat 10,000 famili s would

be settled in such an orderly manner, but it turned out that it

was avalanchedby around c5,300 petition and at the end of the

-year 24, 116 of these- pe titions had been granted,-andthe families

supposedly Settled. Because the administrative structure of' the

Ins titute was'not able to cope w1 th, s uch.a volume, l1and d1ist r ibut ion

took place. without regard for procedure S tablished in the Law,ch-I- ' ' h e-nt of ad i st a

such as technical studri-s of thland, estnistra-
-tivecommittees in the new settlements, carefu.lsubdivision of the

land in individual parcels of appropriate size, 
etc.. As a conse-

quence, e a t a l Settlement criteria were co

disregarded and the result ,in most of tes nel crae sna

mientos was one of chaos and :disorder. Th iutonwsee
further compli cat-ed we xpecn campesinos became impa tient

.at delays i n fulIf illi ng the ir fititions and invadedpiaeetts

S:regardl ess of whether or .not they, were
,  ...protected. -by. ;the ... "social

functi on," clauses of the Law,. These i nvas ions we re usuall y qu icklIy

formalized by tegvrmntouhxpdt ing payme-ntsl to the.

former, owners. .-- ...... ...: :i :. • :, :. ...

cm
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Land was handed over to the dirtors of local syndicates
i n much-publicizd formal clebrations, but thereafter the campesinos
had to decide by theselves t, land Iwould bdivided among -them.

The Agricultural 3ank (1AP)1 also under great political
pressure to satisfy the ver-inc r as i nj , demand for campesi no.. Ioans,
and al1so wi th an'Iinadequate admlnlI s:tra t i ve structure and exper ience,
had to cope w-vi th th i s unprercedented demand for its services. It

app ied "*improvi sed sys tems that d i sregarded the mos t bas ic pr inci ples
of financial prudence. its progrt.mWasoften jokinglyreferred to
as "La F.ri de los Crd tos'. (The Credit "Fair). blot only did
this administrative irresponsibi lity lead the AP tothe..brink of
bankruptcy, but i t -caused ideepindebtedness among campesinos, whi ch
i n later years excluded them from the bank's services. Loans '.were
given almost freey, without any control.-As.;a, resut, the
consume r' goods -StarVed. campes ino, a Iready exposed to the niceties
of urban life through mass communication, finally saw a chance to
partial ly fulfi s'I'someof hi s consumption aspi rat ions:. ,-ills newly-
received land went unattended, ormwas cultivated with th primi tive
techniquesof his ancestors.

Probably the6.mst disquieting aspectof.thefirs-t ,two tumul] tuous
years of the aqrar-ian ,  reform implementation was:th :continuous
occurrence of land i nvasions which not only.caused. openfriction
between commercial pressure groups and the government, but gave the
impression that 'the program had as.--its.i- purpose .th0- e destruction of
exiSting prosperous farms. Ratinoff and Rios75 caculat.ed that

between 1959 and- 1961 "approximately 40 percent, of ,all theland
purchased by IU4had been previously invaded by the peasonts,

which amounts to approximately sixty to sdventy of 'the respectiv
farms. In some st tes where the peasantry was -tter -rgani-zed
in .cohesive syndicates, such as Aragua, Carabobo, Yaracuy, Trujillo
and Zulia, almost .30percent ofthe far-sIpurchasedNby.lA had been
previous ly invaded 7  evertheless, invasions in 1962 wre very
few, and after 1963 thy ceased completely.

Although th- Federacin Campesina de Venezuela in 1959, during
its first national convention, solemnly statedait would respect

the content o the comimg agrrian reform law ,and wouId, actively
support agencies entrusted with its impl ementation,,itwas, not able
tO con trol illegal actions- of its affiliates.L: :: ..

The basic motive for the occurrence of these invasions can be

found in awakened aspirations for land in the campesinos followving
the active discusSion of the coming-flawIforalmos-ttwo years, the

rapid organization of the :syndicates: b9. the FCV.,under the- slogan of"Tierra s mara oivcamoesinOt o and the-impataienceofn the. peasanty
wi-tn thanedgal, sltiprcedures of the IfAN. o -n . .. .. ng
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.. 1.61,. th numbe ofcsettled familieS Ca Me t o1,74 an d

the Agrari an Institute insted i *c62.7amil onI inf ra'structure

in the newly-.crea ted ,'tt lementsnannoticeabledecreaefromthe

previous year. This was a r-lect ionof twoDcircumstances: first,

as part of the ;anti rrcssion policies of the governent, the budget

of the a ge nci wa-, c urtIled f ro 3s 1.5 million in 1960- 1 to

139.3 million the followinigyear .Scond, ci cting ideo-.

logies and p...sonalities of thpresIdent oftheINEnd the flam-" boant Ram Quijada, member of the directorat- of the and

at the samE time president of the FCV, became pronounced. A Sa

result, no land wns dilstributed for sev ral monthIs during that.'.e....•reflect ion

year -TheInternal ]crisis of th land reform agncywasa
of the growingl spit thatws occurring within the AD party.
Qluijada asked for- a more rapid and radical distribution of private

propert, while. the.president of A a sympathizer of the conserva-

tivz vting, swed c pfrence for strict application of theLaw'.

n -te so]i t- in A D ws fInlly formalized, j

leave the drectorateofIAtIandevenuav ord

from his controll i ng pjsition i n theFCV ,The Agricultural Bank,
-which was experiencinng.finncil difficultis me

unde'r a new ~CoSt.-conscious manage--m--nt, wich pujt an e; nd to the

Previous lax lending practics at hough1it did n t otai the
•total amount-of-funds lent to the carnesino sector.

-s o criti clism mounted against thenararian ri,eformprogram

t .h- n as.try of Ag ri cuture trid to0have a stronger Voice and

leverage in the-affai rs of IN For that purposc. and at the'end

f 96, . t.he Agrarian Reform CooriCnationCommission was estab-

l si-t St, but it wasnot racceptd0by theAgrarIan InstItute, and

X' i.ts existencessnt was.ev, ignoredinthe3nnul reports of that agency.

PAfter 10r,2, the program, s impleme n-ntation underwent consider-
Iable modifi at ons causd . i' n part by reduction of its budget and

in part- bynomI ting anmor ecautious dIrectorat s an outcome

of congressional hearings.

Th" spIt hApr brought about als so fp I arlientary

mjority f or-the gov; rnntand when at the end of 162 the budget

of I AN lf or t he comin yea,:..r wsagi n se ve-rel- Iy cur ta iIe d, a new.;v

imp Iemen t~t ion poli*1cy,,ha::d to be d*eylls d. For 1963 the Agrarian

Innst itUate receIv(d-anapproprIati o n ofonlyB5 10 7.8ilion
th lowest since 0

Th ,esons for thscraimn er ut obiu .Wt

":-the; :upom ing. pre sidentil elcini h olwn yea, -a

powri: in- the rural ra a f(.red ad icrese budgetary

aopropriati ons fiori the rranrfr agnce wol-hv ncreased

this strength even furte. Samxueo re eeci ,eri ng

: considerations, and genin cnrnwtpo r maaemn an aste,

.caused: thi reduct ion.
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Also, during 1962, the doors: were opened at the Agrarian
Institute to the Commission ofublic Administration in order to

straighten out the disorderly administrative structure and proem
ceedings .f the I nstitute.,

To summarize, the l96l s :- years n the program's implementation
can be cons i dered as a period of administrative readjustment
during which initial .emphasis on rapid and massive distribution
at all costs came to ane Rationally conceived invt-stment
programs started to make their appearance, priori ty wias given to
public lands in the-distributive phas of the program, attention
was givenzto disentangling and controllingthe chaotic tenure
conditions in public-land r of recent settlement, and the
first timid steps were undertaken to rationalize administrative
procedures. Land invasions came to an end.

The following official fiurE s give an indication of the

magnitude and cxpenditures incurred during the 1959-1963 period: 7 7

iumber of families settled: 66,428 ,

Number of settlements 703

Total area distributed: 1.67 million hectares
of which:

912,000 hectares were former
private property, and

758.,000 hectares came from
state lands.

Total settlement costs: is- 511.5 million, of which:

Bs. 291.7 million were for
land purchases, and

S3s. 219.6 million-for infra-
structure investment
(consolidation of
settlements),

Tenancy requlation 14,353 families reeeived
titles on

, • 233.5, thousand hectares
, of l and.
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3. Codast , ''on i c landsand wi.thin exis t ing .asentamientos.

4. Titulations for settled peasants and squatters on public

I ands (3,400 t i t leS). .

" 5 y a consol idat ion. (infrastructure" investments and

programs amounted to rs, 49.4 mi!llion in 1267).

:6 Joint IAI-ID3 program, giving heavy emphasis, to investments

in irrigation SyS tems.
-

Z0 7. C"hciO'-econliC cons.Iiationln which consisted of the

fol 1ori ng projects:

a)4'aize plan, a jointly executed specia-I credit program

to increase asentamiento
s corn y ields, with-MAC and bAP;

b)"Ground '.1uts Plan,; simila to the -aforementioned,. but

on a smller scale;

c) Certi fied ,i zeSeed Production Program, also directed

at increasing yields;..Id.

d) )!ational Cow PlanI to prov i de peasants w ith one animal

for home milk consumption;
e)- areeding farms for goats and beef cattle.

8. ,Socio Econorni c Organization and Orientati onu which had

the fol lowing proj-ects:(;dt
.e I f- ous j n" i

a) nSelf .vnimprovemcnt of rural housing;

b) Cooerties(empresas cmes i n.:s);b Ioope rat i yes "a... .. . n-,::

C) C omun itydev oV-rlomernt schemes.

To undertake such an extensive program in an orderly manner,
severel administrative restructurings took place wi th in IA, most

notably the establishment of a planning and budget -office, .the

Division of Land (o.cin) and the Division of Consolidation

-The Land ivisiondealt in a unified manner with .questions

related tO land purc sases and expropriation, subdivision, titliza-tion, valuntion dd cadaster, whiletthe latterdi vi sion iandled
all questions related to providing the required infrastructure

for the projects. .....

Statewide agrarian reform coordination committees, in which

the other agricultural agencies participated, were established

throughout the country. The CI,;-\ (The Center for Training and

App]lied Research in Agrarian Reform), a CORD IPLAN-promoted agency
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to train middle echelon officials onagrarian questions and pro
formulation, by 1965 started playing an active part'in the consoli-
dation aso)cts of Ian Adnd even went so far as to proMte and
suporvisc several of I 's ion projects.

Th I~als ctIvely promoted the supervise,-d credi1t prog ram
of CAP. The much-heralded T;nncy Regulation Plan of 1962 came

almost to a standstill after 1 bcause the implemontation was

becoming exceedingly dif fi1cul t and the manner by which it wais
executed left much to be desir,' As the consolidation program
receiveld more- mphasis, thu concept of solving the problem of
squatters y siIIply providing them with atitlelost quiti  a bit
of its Initial appeal. Furth rmore, when consolidation was to be
undertake n in areas where squ1tting had been legalized, and changes
of eistin farm .bound-aries bDcam.necessary, the peasants stron7ly
opposede it.

'Res Ul ts of the i96) 1 Ag0rar form

By 1967, according to official figures of the Agrarian Insti-
tute 145350 peasant families had benefitedfrom the program,
and thearea emplIoyed for settle ment. cam o33milo e res. 30
Of these, 1.7 million hectares were of former private ownership
an'd 2.milion het-res had been previously ublic lands.

The CE-NaES-CIDA study clais that by ]167 the agrarian reform
had benefited 96,273 persons and the area affected by the reform
came to 2.7 million h.ctares of which 1.1 million hectares used to
be of nt iona-lownership(ejiodos and baldfos), and 1.6 million hec

tares of former nrivate estats.s3  Quiteobviously, the differences
between these two sources is consid Itis believed that
the CEWDES-CIDA figures are more re andthey will be used
in the following paragraphs,82

-The land distribution program had an overall moderate influence
on national land use, .as can bes in Table. V-4. Nevertheless,
more detailed comparisons'indicate that 30.5 percent of the
useable agricul-tural area in 1161 had been used for agrarian reform
purposes by, 1967. [yincludi ngimprovedpastures-and lightI y
forested areas under useable agricultural area, this percentage
is,reduced to 10.0.3

In relation_ to the qua ity of the land transferred to the
agrarian reform program-, theCENDES-CIDA study estimated thataround 72 percent was agricutrlusal ad (a simiar per-
centage toi the nationa averae an ofti artea (122 maillion
hectares), 21percent was irrigated, 51.1 percent, used for dry
crops, and the remainig4. ecn no utlzed btaeut
for exolo itaton.,i
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TABLE V-4

VENEZUELA: AGRICULTURAL AREA AFFECTED BY LAN1D REFORM BY 1967
AND AGRICULTURAL LAID USE BY 1961

(!Ii Ilions of hectares)

Total Agr-ri,n :Re f o r m.Land
a ti on a I.. crcent-ot

Agri cul tural ffct d at ionalI

Land Land ( 46l'j (1<7) Total

Total 26.0 2.3

Publi c 2.7 1. 42.4

Private 23.3 1.7 7.3

Source: L. RATIHOFF AD P. RIOS, o_p. Cit.

The foregoing is a reflection of the process employed in

the land distribution process. APs will be recalled, the initiative

for distribution originated with the campesinos petitions, and

during thefirst years by invading a specific private estate.

It is quite obvious that ,.campesinos wereJmainly interested in

land under production, or in f arms that had a high productive
potential. Consequently, the agrarian reform had a much larger

effect on existing agrarian structure than the national averages
indicate.

A more detailed relationship of the reform and its impact

On existing land use byregions indicates that, in areas of low

demographic and agricultural crop density" (most of the Llanos and

Zulia), 39.4 percent of the 1961 crop land was taken over by the

reform, but only 21.2 percent in the zones of high density (the

Andes, Central States and Sucre State). 8 4  This is a reflection

that more low priced land was available in the regions of "low"
density and consequently the resistance of. land lords was less
when expropriation took place. On the other hand, in the states
of "high"' density, more farms were fulfilling their social functions,

landlord resistance was higher, and overall private farm size was

smaller so that many of them were precluded from any agrarian

reform action.
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Another meaningful and essential relationship of the incidence
of the reform on the problem to be solved is the number of bene-

ficiaries in terms of the total peasantry subject, to the benefits
of the program. Since there are severalestimates as to the number
of rural persons that were in need of land when the reform was

initiated in 1960, the CENDES-CIDA tconservative" estimate of
264,453 families will .be taken. Of these .101,000 were farm

laborers without any .land, 123,000 wit'i parcels below ten hec-
tares, and 35,000 With precarious tenure arrangements (squatters,
sharecroppers-, etc.).

By 1967, there were 96,273 families that had ,received land
from the Agrarian Institute, being equivalent to 36.4 percent of

the total 1960 families subject to the benefits of the program.

Even this estimate of 96,000 families is a considerable number,

especially in view of the nonviolent characteristics of the reform

and the administrative disorder of the first years of the program.
Of those 96,000 farmers, 94 percent had individual plots, 4 percent
were in cooperatives, and the remaining 2 percent of the bene-
ficiaries had received ti tle, andmost of these had received it
since 1964, when the Institute put great stress on this process.

Contrary to general belief, it was not in the more populous

regions of the country where the highest number of reform-settled
farmers were living. They were more or less evenly distributed
among the three regions employed by the CENDES-CIDA study.

The yearly rhythm of settlement was in direct proportion to

the-budget appropriations of the Institute. During the ... 1961-
1963 period, when these-were substantia!ly reduced, the number

of settled farmers:ppr yearifluctuated between six and nine
thousand., For 1960, when I i received almost Bs. 200 million.,
17,500,f armers were provided with land, and.whenLAO' s budgetary
a~lI otmentsincreasedagain, 19,000were settled in 1965, 13,000
and 11,000 in each of the following two years.85

The existing conditions, in the reform projects regarding
parcels, titles-and ownership patterns can be appreciated from

the followingfigures for 19 , based on the nationwide CEiDES-

CIDA agrarian reform survey.'- P,

Type of eneficiaries in 1965 Number Percent

1Il th property t1 tle 13,161 18.33

• !.ith parcel but no title - 20,356 28.43

Onnonsubd ividedI land. .. 25,701 35.90

SUSYTOTAL of individual lots .591-218 827i
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On colIctives- 2,474 3.46

Salariedworkers of IAN 1,413 1.97

SUB3TOTAL 63,105 38.14

Occupants wi th more than 50 hectares 2,385 4.03

Abandoned parcels 5,599 7.82

GRAND, TOT 7:1,7.58 .100.,0

Undoubtedly, conditions were quite heterogeneous in this

respect, a:reflection of the first years' .haste in implementing
the program. .oreover, a high number of beneficiaries with

individual parcels (64 ercent) lacked ownership titles and/or
didn't even have the limits of their,:l]and clearly established.
The talmost 3,000 farmers ,with parcels above fifty hectares can

be attributed to settlements undertaken in the Llanos for cattle

raising purposcs, or due to uncontrolsed-conditionS on some projects. 

According to the above figures, 7.3 percent of the existing farms

at the time of the survey had been abandoned by their owners, a

figure that undoubtedly is in constant flux and is closely related

to the economic success obtained during the harvest.

In general, the size of the individual lots that emerged
within the asentamientos seldom was the result of detailed agro-

economic studies. Because of the haste of the program, the lack
of sufficient and w ll-trainei personnel and because of the absence

of income-targat criteria for the beneficiaries, the size structure
of the pa'rcels became one of minifundia..'

Half of the individual lots were under ten hectares, a size
that can only be economically justified with present-day technolo-
gies for truck farming or some other type of intensive agriculture.
One-fourth of the reform-created farms had a size between ten and

fifteen hectares and the remaining 25 percent were larger'than
fifteen hectares, but only 11.7 percent had areas above twenty-five
hectares.

Farms in the mountainous region of the country, on the average,
tended to be smaller (almost three-fourths of them below ten
hectares). -Inthe intermediate region, only 45 percent had
sizes smaller than ten hectares, and in the Llanos not even
one-third did. These size distributions by regions are largely

the outcome of purchasing cost and land scarcity during the program

impleme3ntation, when peasant pressure was strong.
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Farm size, in order to be economically meaningful,,has to be
related to cropping patterns, technology employed, capital avail-
ability and operato's income. "ith the given conditions existing
In most asentamientos, in terms of low knowledge of modern farming
technology, lack of credit and sufficient working capital (credit)
that would permit more intensive cropping patterns, the income
provided- by the reforim-created farms was extrmely low, as can be
seen in Table V-5.

Low farm incomes have obligated a considerable number of
benef icia ries to co.mplement their income with work outside of
their parcel, as farm laborers, storekeepers, construction workers,
etc. JIn a case study of six different osentamientos undertaken
by Schusterin- 1.64.65,37 in the central -prt of the-country,
one-tenth of gross family income came f rom work undertaken outs ide
the farm in this study, production credit wasconsidered as an-
i ncomeil and- amounted to 25.6 percent,'rnd the remaining 64. percent
of .the :!income came from farm operations. Simi lar conclusions

are the CElesurvey, where the national

averagefarm grossincome amounts to Bs- 3,373 per annum, and
nfa rm faily income obtained comes to Bs.1,645 per annum..8

TABLE V-5

AGRARIAN REFORM BENEFICIARIES ET FARM I ICOME DISTRIBUTI ON,1965

F Ic kiAis/f am IL
Less than 4,00 15,000 o r tin

-i1,000 t o400 0
____________+1,9010 4,000

Nkiumbepr of f am"ilie 73 518405 172

Percentage .6 44.2 34 5 14.7

Family income (13S.) -445 1,924 3,501 11,224

ala t i ona I avo rag

SCt(Trabajo lo. 15). .e C TD S ,-CID , 4ationlalSu vey I .) . ... i
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Schuster found that indebtedness was extremely high in the.... r nLk Oii tion w n ticeab e

six settlements, although a consiera1e var 1te0vl wqs

among them. Excluding, one project where farmers had just received

Iong term supervised credit loans, average indebtedness per
campesino came to !s. 3,170, wich is ignificantly high in view
of thefact that annual net family in come4amounted to s . 40

Over half oftotalindebtedness (58 percent) originated in unpaid
product ion cred-it loans obtained from the Aricultural 3ank.

xed.- nd rkin9 Ci 0t Il aIt t he eiiri s dJi-spos it ion
was very low., Infour of the asentamientos i was below- Es. 9,3o0

,and in t"h.rem nin tno 'Wo Itws s 12,307 ar'd 15,030 Because

of th Idecommodi zat ion'I"of land received by the benef iciaries o
the agrarian reform it twas excluded from the inventory in

Schuster 's survey. Th percentage distribution 'of existinj
capital, and_ the categoris employed can be seen from the following

list:

Category Percent
. PC.,.r, n.

JW ell i n q. 52.117

Other constructions 3062

Land improvements 2 5

SUB.TOTAL 53.2)

Tractors 26.40

Vehicles 3.41

SI ETOTAL 30.'8

Livestock 10.73

TOT!.L 100.00

If dwellings are exluded, the survey points out, existing

caitl in. three of the projacts reaches figures between ds. 2,500

nd .90 per fn;rmer. In tio of the other settlement projects
capital received through official credit programs (machinery,

barns fences, etc.)playeda decisiverole in theexisting
structure, in only one asentemientO had ;existing -capital been

mostly from savings and reinvestment of profits. This indicates
that the rate of capital accumulation had been decisively influ-
enced by. officihl crtedit programs, for-in :those asentamientos that
did not benefi t ...from mediu]m "term credit programs- for machinery

purchaSe and/or ..construction of barns and land, improvements,
capital formation was extremely slow, at rates .of below Os. $00

per year.
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-The intensity of .ut1iIza tic n f the plot throughout the year
waS basically conditioe y following factors: availabiIity

of :-working capi ta (credi it), mount of capitaItypesof crops

used, and availability ..o.f irriat. $t n :> relatively f.Yir ...... .... dry s-,ason

asentamIientos hardirrija-tion scheme s, anddysao cropping was

vry limitediost production took .pla . .dun .th. rai.ny s.ason.

The types of crops th ..at . ...... t.. w ereninf nd, to a very

l arge degrec', by thVe amou nt o f short-tierm product ion cred it

received. [ecause credi t Ia:Ia th rouri'theiAP was rather
limitedinocrtprogram, reform bene-

fi ci ar ies were obl igated to concentrnt on crops that required

re ati velIy litte prduction crcit, such as etraditionalcrop ,-0 1 dti0alcrop0oing patterns

crops of maize, tubers andbeans..ontraditiona
on asentamientos .jere the t.on ...urthermor... , becaus of th1. ...v.1d , ra 't onne crops,

reduced amount lof individ .... ns, even fo radii l

the empIoyment of yieId-incr.sing inputs such asfert ilizer,

improved seeds, h ...erbiides,etc..asextremely limited...

Al though.no comprehcnsive. evaluation is yet available on a

national scale Of the roducti vdstructure and-rsourcC utilization

scale'in the asentam.i.ntos,.ll avilable information 
tends to indi-

cate that productivity lev.els ont projects were low and that

production pntterns-tended to concentrate on-a few traditional

crops that do not allow a sustained increase of income. Thf:e size

of the holdings, .ith previlin( atterns of traditional crops

agricuI ture, present almost insurmountab:ldiffi'Culties for

substantial, income improvements.

A\t the same; time,: diffrent crop patternswith higher income

producing capacities require better-skilled farmi ngmethods and

more credit. The supply of these could be increasedin Venezuela

in a relatively short period of tine by increas i ng the effi ciency

Sof the extension serviceand restructuring the lending practices

of the 3AP. Uut past experi nce has shown thatchanging and

reforming the administrative ca-pacity of the state is by no means

an casy task.

But w hat is probab-lyth greatest hindrance to iAncreas i ng,

farm productivity in the Iongrunnthe agrian reform sector

i s the size of--individual holdings. As theapplication of more

s .ophisticated teinology takes place, easpecially achine intensive

technology as undoubteetly'is the trend in Venezuela, the size of

holding -wilI h ave to increase.! snce the typical fmarcIs plot

is now, ten hle ctanre s , red j us tment s 1will have to take .place.. There
are: aled :isolated intne hreteerajutct r

<occur ring . 9 0  :.." :i

- :_::I:: .i th .the foregoing cnietosinmnd, the minif:undia.
fa rm stlructu re that ibeig retdb the agrarifan :re form
u ndoubt edly: will act aa imp~dmnt o i mpr ovemn of lving

conditions of the, be~ iris .ut: agrarian .reform, view d

in the llong run of economicdvlpet ol and shul alo
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be considered as a program that slows down rural migration by

creating a noticeable but temporary impact on consumption patterns

that wil l permitjan increase in industrial output with its employ-

ment multiplication effects. lowiev , i i ncreased consumptionne i ~.I " rm ,IIoIyt

patterns by the benefici aries of thereformwill only takepac

if the , i rpIlementat ion of the rcform does bring about drastic

structural changes withi n agriculture by allowing an increase,
even if slight, in productivity and income of the reform-benefited

peaSantry. It is difficult to ascertain whether or not the Vene-

zuelan agrarian reform has succeeded in increasing incomes in the

peasant sector by raising levels of productivity. There is some

evidence that the average value of production per settled peasant

family increased' throughout the 1360's, although the figures on

which this is hased are subject to doubt.

'evertheless, in regard to the program's effects on stemming

the rural exodus, available evidence suggests that the rural urban

migration ke. ps flowing at rather high rates,rcausing an almost

negligible grow:th of rural population. For the 1960's, annual

growth for this population was only 0.7 percent per annum, while

the national growth increased at a yearly rate of 3.5 percent.

Projections indicate that this tren will continue throughout the

1j7's. in 1561, the rural population accounted for 42.6 percent

of the.. total, and for 1970 it a;as xpected to be 32 percant2.l

'Jhether or not most rural migrants are agrarian reform beneficiaries

is not known.

The agrarian reform law has as one of its main objectives,

as stated in the preamble the incorporation of the rural popula-

tion into the economic development of the nation by providing 
them

with land, credit and technical assistance. This undoubtedly is

takAn to mean converting them into a commercial independent pro-

ducer, as the IAN's administration has stated on more than one

occasion. This conversion has 'been viewed as gradual, thus implying

a transition from traditional-'subsistence agriculture to modern
marketoriented agriculture. The evidence examined indicates

that the first steps toward this transition are taking place, but

that because of land base limitations, it is most improbable that

a broad segment of agrarian reform commercial farmers will appear

in the foreseeable future.

Evidence suggests-Schuster's, Thiesenhusen's, and CEADES-

Cl)A's-that a peasant stratification is emerging. The large

variation encountered in the available statistical data on incomes
and output of the reform's beneficiaries points toward the appear-

ance of different economic types or groups of campe.sinos situated

along the: continuum implied by the concept of transition from sub-

sistence toward commercialization and modernity. Undoubtedly,

the reform nrogram has induced a movement along this path for a

substantial number of peasants that previously were located close

to the subsistence extreme of th~e scale. Cecause of land base

limiatios an bcueof personal asp irational constraints and
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cu I tura -l" circumstances'.i iis doubtful that the majori ty of -the
beneficiaries1will be us9 toward the other side!of the spec
trum. Thus, the reform is c r, tin,-a new peasantry at higher
economic and Income levels than biforo, but which 1will kepon
requirn nonrecuprable conomicnssistan ce from thle tte, which
of course amou nt Sto, a subsid..Th-is probably, is. the pr i ce thec
Venezuelan polity will e1 to p'y in tha long run for initiating
the ag ,rarian: .re.form program,n nfor .hnvin. mac it. posi.IblI"e to
parti ally satIisfy-os aspit of the peasantry.
The cost of thiss sid wI l deCInecas the rural population
gradually is absOr (nd into t e nonagrItural sectors of the
economy. itmay h..have ben a high price topay, but the consequences
of not undrtkin s rorm miht have been even more costly
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.n conclusion the Venezuelan experience in :agricultural
Dolicy suggests tha t th- ohenomenon of brinnin 9... about change in
an economic sector that displays 1many fAtures of traditionalism
and technical hack:viardness is closelyassociated ith the diffusion
of political" ower within th. SCis)ion-mking process, .Change and

economic. expansion is not conly a question of making more capital
ava ilab le or modifyi ng the sci o-poi t icPI structure within which
the productiveprocess takes plac!-th se var iabs !eundoubtedly

are important-but is alsolintimatelyrt! to the state's
action, through its bureaucratic apparatus, to create a now

nstitu'tinal framework that makes change vible 'in-Venezuela,
the effectiveness of the stte's bureaucracy was never too pro-

nounced. Durino the first years :of agricultural policy formula-
tion and p i mph!mentat'ion, th governmenrt administration _was severely
hampered by lack of exr.eriencd personnel and absence of technical
knowv-how in mattcrs dealing C with agricultural development. In
later years, wh" n e s i ni tiId rac cks were overcome and bureau-

cracy started to acuire administrativeand technica.l skillsthe
Doliticization of the decisionwaking process largely offset
gains obtIn?,dthrough technFIcation.'i - 1hile this politicization
made optimality soltutions most difficult and perhaps ,ven "ccentu-
ated 'certaInI rent vic:s within bureaucracy, such as th spoils
system and patronage ,: it srved to acceerate the.- implementation
of many programs thathad receivelow,-priority, In othInr words,
the pressure exerted ')y political parties and interest groups -upon
the state's resources came to play a vital function in t1e conception
of agriculturzl econo6micP.,olicy. in general thus overcoming internal
inertia inherent in the government's administrative machinery.-

Another b-sic f-tZureI of the .nezuean 'rural problem-solving
system" that might . rele-Ae,-nt to other developing countries is
the dual approach toward agricultural backwardness. Applying
different policies to the commercial and subsistence-traditional

sectors of agriculture made a rapid and sustained growth of farm
output possi bl while ai ntaing a considerable amount of "security
Of expectations' within both of these sectors. Thus, it was
possible to avoid stagnation in ,roduction and at the same time
provide an institutional framework for subsistence agriculture

that insured a defense against the most flagrant social injustices
and permitted a slow and gradual improvement of living conditions
of thc; campcsino masses... This prevented emergence of a disruptive
socio-Doliticalsituation. Th is duelIapproach' was not t., end
product of a cler- cut policy design, but was the ou.tgrowth of
almost-thi rty yearsof pol)i cy continui ty -and incrementa-i sm.
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